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Nature of corstitutional coIi' ciltions

7-001 Sonic studs of constitutional cons cntiuns is nccesary in order to understand
the svorktne of the British Constitutuün. In drawing the distinction hetsseen the

laws and cons entions of the Constitution, Dicey was anticipated by a number of

flifletee:liu -century writers. not bl\ hr Freeman in his GroftiIl of the
En,'lus1 Cioi.smuzirm (1872)'i but the stgnilicatucc of cons entions in the working

of the British Constitution, and therefore the importance if iheir siLiJy for an
understanding of our consittutton, were brought out b y the emphasis Dicer
placed upon them. sthe. Duce ' discussion of the ditinc0n between the laws and
conventiotis of the Constitution ssas not desi g ned to exclude the hitter from the
pun tess of lass tudents. On the contrar y, his pui OSC was to insist that the

cmudctit of constitutional law ought not to neglect to study the cons entions as
5'

Conventions are sometimes called "unwritten laws." but this is ver y confusing
because according to the generall y accepted doctrine they are not laws at all.
''Lnss ritten law" in our 5\ stetti is a term properly applied to the common law.
A g ain conventions are sometimes called "CusiotuS." This is liable to cause

confusion with customary law. ss hich not only is law in the strict sense but

requires for its validity (as cons entions do not) immemorial antiquitv.
!he workin g definition of constttutional cons entions suggested here is: in/c_v

of p0/fin of practice u/nc/i are o'cpim-ded to hnuth,uç b y iltove to iihont the y apply,
Iuif ic/tilt art , /to! /011.5 as 1/1ev are 1101 t'IuJ(,r( ccl hr the courts or hr the houses

, P(i/liai?7clmT')

This definition clistiiuçiui.v/ies constitutional Coll vcntions l'rom:

7-002 tc'r pica in e, usae, Iuiibii orhu 'I. ss Ili, h is not regarded as oN igatory. such
:15 the esistence of political r::riics (fact) or the habit ul' Chancellors of the
Exchequer in 3;arr) in,-, tom Doss lung Street to il House of, Conimons ii dispatch
case supposed to contain his "Bud g et' speechIf the persons concerned are not
ass ate that the	 are under an oh)in:iion to act in a certain ssas', there is no

cons cntitOn the other h:tid, the opinion that the y are hound is not conclusise

Sec Dke\. l.3ji	 i' tfu Cl':\!.',':lfs'fl	 (hilt ej.j, ('hip	 4 md	 : /. t'r Iewr F. C. S. \\',ide's
pp. ' is P R. .\. Cusr3s e. The Ru/P of lnt. ;(hot 1wi 013 i. it 'i it Jurist

l ist 5.	 T. X 7-1)(1	 Sr tts.r Js'itllflts, I/h I.s;.s	 si liii('ssss,stutts t sih 3'd	 (hip. t	 (fsj.

(P',s ' :.', 'tr	 .t 'J eJ '. Chip. 1 : P:s-!',st,:	 2:ud esi. . (	 1_i	 \t,srIt,ill .tits! ( t. ('. itsssJic
"a C. 'si.'.',!isi I M, cdi. ( lisp	 K. C. 55 1153553'. il, ',!, is: C s's:s:;h:sss:s	 i')5t I, ('lop

5:	 i/is' C' ''i.'tfl',',''''' a' .S'tiss'isa'' 	 3) i/is- (''l'lsis,esj'f/?	 (tillS S.	 .\	 sIs' Smith	 I/is' .Vess	 ('IS)
'ia' a	 P/i .isa,' ::.'	 .,i.'a,'.',!,','s.'s	 lOft-ti. ('hip'	 I	 3: Ii	 it, s s'ssi l'liIll:p',, "i, ' srt,ti::aljsmi,it (5,313 'IslI 'a".

.'\ ('a''	 :iwn.s. R.''!s" 1 19(,t is t S P t t. t s 'i: C. R. \ltl::r,l, "1,,ass 	 ,mrd (5513 C11',i,'fl3 t)IStiliCiII'lts',I
'i."i 'It I	 () Z	 S	 [)iss\ on ( , 5 t3'iihi ui's_at ('i\s''siissU3'' I l')] Pt	 (s37: (P ii t, t c

'I'/i	 ii, ts'U,,fl (st,'.':,','a,'i,'si 6i73)s, C. 	 i, 'F R. S. .\tt5'mm
I.,lI5, 1, lb. I / 3.	 551 .155153 ,• 	 ia , O\ I srJ
0. It,'s'd	 'IiijIi1', ''C' aiuuimtali''uu.il C ''Ii\,,'tiiivais	 I )is,'t '', J'I'cdc'C'"(I'''	 1isbas	 3) \H- R. 137.
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as the y may he mistaken. The precise content of some conventions is uncertain,

since the's must be flexible enouch to meet chan g in g circumstances; and as that
which is not certain cannot he obligatory. it is sometimes difficult to distinguish

between obIiiator rules and non-ohliatorv practice. such as the consultation of

outside interests s heti social welfaret, 	 is hcine drafted.'

(ii) Iion-p(la(ca/ rnle., i.e. rules ril'cotiduet ihich are not referable to the necds

01 constitutional eoW,emnment. e.g. ethical or moral rules. or the almost ill amiable

custom of crowning the Queen Consort. 'a hich has no constitutional signifi-

cance.'

(iii) jut/i wi rut/es of /11th lice such as the ru/es of . p ret eden!. In R. m Ktuiller
(Publishinç'. Puinri,ii and Pronuo1ioui) 1.1d, 5 Lord Simon of Glaisdale referred to

the current practice under which the 
House 

of Lords does not consider itself as

hound h> its 05¼ n previous decisions as ''one of those cons entions which are so

sitznilicant a feature of the British constitution, as Professor Dicey showed ill his

famous work.' Whatever the status of the rules of judicial precedent, particularly

in the house of Lords," to describe them as conventions is probabl y more

misleading than helpful.

(iv) rules enforced !v the courts, i.e. laws. Judicial enforcement does not 7-003

necessarily, or indeed usually, imply specific enforcement. In public law it

usually involves an action for damages, declaration or injuction. habeas corpus or

judicial review of administrative action; or it may invok e a criminal prosecution

or a defence to a criminal charge. 7 Sir Ivor Jennings,' while admitting that there

was this formal distinction between laws and conve:;lions. contended tha; there

was no distinction of substance. The distinction ma perhaps he comparatively

unimportant for the political scientist or the p0lit'15,jan. but it is surely of vital

importance for lawyers.' Mitchell critic is 	 istinction on the ground that

there may be laws with no judicial sanction.' It is true. as Jenning pointed mt.

that laws cannot be enforced against the government as a body or against either

House of Parliament-: hut they can be enforced against individual Ministers

personally." or (subject Lu parliamentary privileec, which is itself part ef the law

against individual members of either House: and judgn ent ma be delivered

(though not executed) against a government departmetft 	 It is also true, as

Mitchell pointed out. that Parliament sometimes imposes "duties" on public

authorities while going on to say that such duties are not to he enforced by

See E. C S. Wade in Dicey. op. cir. at pp. el,v—cls.
In Queen Caroline's Cliii,,, (I 82 ) t St.Tr.Is s 9_11). the Priv Countil held that the QUeen Consort

ttu, no tee :,Y rihu ii, be erosu Tied.
119731 A.C. 435. 454.
See Sir Ruperm Cross. 1O-c,,sl,',,t in E,u'(ivlr Lair ( 4th ed . 1991 P. pp. 109 ,'r. wq.
In thulunlsnnuro u-. LarthuerBurl.e (1969] t A.C. 645 the PrkN Council held that the convention

under svtiich the United Kinedom Parliament did not teelstate for Southern Rt,t,clesnu s ithout the
consent of the ou er,luiucrut o f ih.ut cotton. iflihouvh important as .1 ContentIOn, had no eftet in
limitin g the pliners of the Uituted.Knu4dom P,irlianlent.

.feitniuiurs. Law and i/u,' Cu,,,vt,'ru,rjo,i (Silt ed,. p. I 17.
The distinction, bet steen lenal and non . Ieai ru Ic'. is recognised auto de the lid 4 of Const It ii t,.nat

lust, e.g. I Ii urmerls ithe J udge' B ule . the H,sth ui,o Coil,' an] Codes i Practice made under -' urn us
statutes.

3. D. B. Mitchell, Consiifliiwnal Lair (211d ed. 968), pp. 34-39.
Raleigh a Cost Jznn 118931 I Ch. 73.
C'rosiui Proceedines Act 1947.
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judicial proceedings. For example section 59 of the Britkh Telecommunications
Act I	 I, pros ides '( ) It shall he the duty of the Post Oflice	 to provide
such services for the conve y ance of letters as satisf y all reasonable demands for
them.	 '4; Nothing in this section shall he construed as imposin g upon the
Post 01 lice. either directly or indirectls, an form if duty or laihilit enforeeahc
h proceedines biore an\ curt. " On anal ysis it appers that front a legal point
of view such duties" are piojiei'lv classed as powers)' The statutor\ require-
mciii that a Gos ernor-Gencral shall direct the issue of ssrits has hccn construed
to he director\, 11ot mandatory": and the requirement that a Minister shall lay
certain instrutnelits before Parliament ssotitd prohahls be interpreted in the same

7-004 ( v) titles en/;n e ti b y the ho rtse.s ii/ Plr/wine;iJ through t Fir' ir o lice rs. (I . g. the
Speaker and the Serjeant-at-Arnis. notabl y parlianien:air procedure and prb ilece
( part ii the lass ind cu'tom ()f 'P:.: oent." which is itself part of the common
law in te wide sense). These mar. hoss er er. overlap constitutional cons entions.
Thus ' 'e parts of parlattientary practice coitstittttc cotiventions, such as the
proteetit of minorities in debate and the party composition of coiflnlittees.
Standin g Orders are olien said to he examples of constitutional conventions: hut
on anal y sis the y will he found to consist^

nf:oils 

ily of law, partly if mere practice,
anr_pnly to a sittall e\teiu convention

It isalso jsefl todistinui5h "coitvc from such distinct, if allied,
concepts as "traditions,' 'principles' and 'doctrines.'" The pin pose of eOn'cii-
toils may he seen as to cisc effect to these traditions, principles or 'alue	 In
R. i. JIM. Treasuri ex ,p... ,neih'v,' for example. Sir John Donaldson -1R.
i eferred to the relationship between Parliament and the judiciary in terms of
cons entions:

'_--Aithough the United Kingdom has no written constitution, it is a constitu-
Itional eons ention of the hi ghest importance that the legislature and the judi-
cature are separate and independent of one another, subject to certain ultimate
rights of lhirlt:inient over the judieatu

The independence of the judiciary I ni 2h, he described as a priiuith' f the
Constitution inee 1668. enshrined in uccessis e statutory pros :sions gu:tr:ntee-
ing judicial security Of [entire.:'

J clicial recognition of cons ention.s
7400	 The to th:tt lie courts do not e/ifo/ae constitutional eonsentiotis does not

mean that the courts do not incideniallr recognise their existence. They may be

t's	 4 ii'c.rn	 i' i.	 il .\': liii c1, Ph , 	 S C	 Lii , 1' ' !	 ' C Ii 1 7, 7 1 I \¼ t IC	 1171  (.\:
/,	 td 1), imin \t R a t p. I 177.

Atih,Ll"l, s55 s,iIre,ies	 puss err of ti le i si (iiiie.	 he nis-pettrni Ike St	 duies ' ii II
.on.er,, fl ic ,,Iii,i	 .iil,,,,i	 ii 1 110 .Nlirii,wr	 1 11C A,t tsr he etIrresti (SS Ii	 is 	rider lie ''sit

k. S, 21i0u. ce it. p.111. 2-0I2.	 -
A!, G, 	 jYSf N /t R. 27k (.5 F Nesi !e,st,ind.

/ssi. pis
"'i.	 1(h
(eu(ir's \t:srst,iji Cr,riji,,:,.,;/ (5,, 	 t 'IS it. i

t:5 D.1 R. i	 Ii	 SI jr!.,i!t.irrd
Riielrie. t)s.t,.wi Reel,. Cti,i j ii.irst I ncr J

I t'Pi I ci B. ('7. l'i'B.
p sr. pus. -10-(125.
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relied on as an aid to statutor interpretation or to justify non-intervention by the
courts in ministerial decisions areas in which the courts feel that the's cannot
or should not become involve9Pl"huc the lesponsibility of the Flume Secretar y to
Parliament was one of the reasons for the decision of the House of Lords in
Lire r.ridge i'.	 thAn',son. The Judicial Committee of the Priv> Council in British
Coal Corporation v. 7/u' King"' mentioned the con's enhions re g ulating, 's hat 's's as

hen called Dominion status, and also the convention that the Crown in's:irjablv

accepts the J 1i1 jei al Conimi ttec ' s ad's ice. In (i i/mitt Ltd %. C 'noon rrsionem.s

Works" Lord Greene MR. referred to the convention of a Minister's responsibil-
ity to Parliament for the acts of his officials: in Aim.-Grit. u Joittithwt Cape Lid,'
Lord Widgery C.J. referred to the doctrine of joint responsibility within the

Cabinet. Cabinet meetin
g s, the Secretary to the Cabinet and the Prime Minister:

and in cx p. Hose,iball, Lord Denning M.R. referred to the responsibility of the
Home Secretary to Parliante it 	 e exercise of his power to deport persons on

 rounds or national seeur' n Air Canada r.Secr'tarv of State for Track" there
were a number of references to the convention which prohibits ministers of one
party from having access to the papers of their predecessors of other parties

I 	 the agreement of the previous administration.
The case Re Amenthuent of the Constitution of Ca do that came before the 7-006

Supreme Court of Canada in 1981 is of great interest as being a unique discussion
of constitutional conventions by a Commonwealth court of th highest standing.
especially since a case of this kind could never come before Briti,h courts who
ha'se no jurisdiction to determine such inatters. 2 The Canadian Su 1 reme Court
was hearing an appeal froir various provincial courts exercising their statutory
jurisdiction to consider references from the Executive on matters which included
questions that otherwise might not be justiciable. in addition to the legal question
whether the consent of the Provinces was required before the Canadian Parlia-
ment could request the United Kingdom to amend the Canadian Constitution

119421 A. 206
'

but the Home Secretary was also required h statutory regulation to report
monthly to Partitittieni. Ministerial responsibility was also referred to in Pedfii'td a Mitusti'r of
Agriculture. Fishers's and Food [196S[ A.0 997, by Lord Reid. and in Rav,,rs ' .'isl i..4irontev-Gcneriil

11921 Q.B. 839, by Sir Sebag Shaw.
2 j19351 A.C. 5(X): W. Isor Jennins. "The Statute of Westminster and Appeak" (1936) 52 L,Q.R.
173.

[19431 2 All E.R. 560.
119761 Q.B. 752: refusing an injunct i on to restrain publication of Vol. I of Richard Crossman.

Diaries of a Cabinet t'h,iicu'r.
R. v. 5ecretan oj Siam for Hoots' Dc1'i:i:t,ii',it. i'' p. lIo.eiiltall [19771 I 5\.[..R 766, DC, 776.

CA.
119331 A.C. 394. ElL. See further. Lord Hunt of l'ansvorih, "Access '.o a Previous G,vernment

Papers' 119321 P.L. 514. Mr Calla g han was reported in TheTimes, July 14, 1986 to have agreed to
allow Conservative Ministers to examine the papers on ohich the labour Go 'sernmeot in lk7 had

decided to buy the Nirtuiod airborne earl y a arnilig sy stein: post para. 17 027.

I 19 11 1 t 125 13.1_.R . 3di I . And see 0 I toad Phil lips. "Constitutional Cots entistts in the Supretii-
Court of Catiadii I 1982) 98 L.Q.R. 194. if Rodney Brazier and St. John Rohilliard. "Constitut s'c,il
Conventions: The Canadian Supreme Court's Viess Reviewed 119321 P.L. 28 the's so tea Lii in
saying "the question of the existence, but not of the precise limits of a eonsention is nt'ss
unquestionably a justiciable issue." The jurisdiction at the Canadian Supreme Court in this aonte\t
was based on certain special provincial statute'. and in any event that Court's opinions, though
persuasive. are not binding in this country.

The Judicial Committee of the Privy Council might possibly he called upon to ztve an opinion on
such a matter in relziti,tt to the constitution of some other Comtttonwealth country from which
appeals to it have not been abolished.
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(British North A nerica Act 1,07. as niended . the Supreme Court accepted
appellate jl.ffisdiL tii to determine ss hethe such consent ss as required by con-
stitutional coii Ventior) and, if so, s hetlier the convention had been ohers ed in
hat e.e. Roth the C\i s tcjicc and content of the Jlc!L'd convention heinc

disputed. the Supreme Court's dci.sion Ins olved an anals sis of the cL'Iler-al nature
of cOtijtut j ontil C0ii\Ci)tjOrls A inujori	 held in the first place that
tronal convention cannot erystallise into law. They said:

'No instance of ' 111 C.\pltcit reco uliliOn of a convention is has inc iiatuied into
a rule of las \s IS produced. The 'ers nature of a convention, as political in
inception and as dependitu on a persistent course of political recocndioji by
those for ss hose hencht and to whose detrmient if anv the convention
des eloped	 ci a considerable nciod if trifle, is incon	 wsistent	 ith its legal
c:r r'nicnt....The attenipt'd aurnrlation of the grossth of a coIl\ention to
the css th ol the cortimon hoc is nnconcci\ ed. The latter is the product of

judicial effort. based on usticiahle issues which attained legal formulation and

are tihect to modification and es en reversal by thc courts ss hich gase theni
birth.....o such parental role is pla\ ed b\ the courts	 ith respect to

c a' L':ltioris.

Conventions, said their Lordships, are not L'nftrccd by the courts: if there is a

conflict between conventions and law the courts must enforce the law. The
sanctions for cons entions are political, thou gh the violation of conventions is
"unconstitutiontl," ftc Supreme Court approved Jeriniucs's criteria for estab-

lisltinc the existence of a convention (ru/mi). I lowever, Jenuiincs says "it is

sometnes enouch to show that a rule has received ceneral acceptance.' and goes
on to speak of the assertions of "jersons of authorit y," whereas their Lordships
apparently took the	 ess that it is the actors o ho must have tneated the rule as
bmdiiig: The olajon rt y admitted	 lack of precision in the convention asertcd.
N11 catu	 he conclusion ui,. 	 'at le:rt a substantial measure" of pros incial
icreenient o es necessary, a rcrlu:Ieuncnt s hich was not in this case. A

11111101 it\ (including I .akin ('1.) had no doubt that the consent of all the Prov-
ittees 55 its required, taking tile s isr, sshiicli it is sihnnittod is pre1rab1c, tltht a
r'onsc iron must be stti ' ''	 1derstand:ihindJ,Jk)Od
'I he said ftirthe ith.itet1nrdll ii

	

	 un.q.g,oncc.ir.ce1)tan_e not only of

precedents oi l 
"ihs new were Far

11-0111 will tilile.
7-007	 Lecislatioti mar meco g njse or presuppose conventions Thus the Ministers of

the CI M\ it 1037 implied a knowledge of' the existence of , the Prime Minister,
the Leader of the Opposition and the Cabinet: and later statutes dcaliitg ),kith

salaries arid pensions acknowledee the existence of leaders of the Opposition and

Chief Whips in both Houses. '- Ihe preamble to the Statute of \Vesnniinstcr 193 1

recites scs cral cons Ctltions of inteu'-Commuonssealth relations,

'st p 22.
51.11 t1,ltt,	 p.	 u. note is, lip.ii	 12. uli the ol 1 tiuui-y luiitIr (11 L'& l IlVL'Ili(uilS iti'iinukties Neiss Cell'posse lIloI.iirty " (	 hjcmv iet) ;!lid " Lhjil1t thblruPiiy" I tsjecnise resil, pielerririe he t,incr butlot cliIIle ltClIIlhiCtV ss hose opinion I, no he t.kcn.
See rtoo, \i:IhIierI.It .1101 ottO': Sutil 'us Au 197 5. pmt. para. 0-024
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Conventions are capable of being formulated in statute, e.g. the Statue of

Westniinster 1931, s.4, and they h:tve been incorporated (with or without juslici-

able effect) in various Coil) monwealih constitutions.

Dc' olution has resulted in the role of the Prjnic Minister in the appointment of

the Lord Piesick'iit and t.oi'd Justice Clerk bein g given statutory recoenition,

presumably to prevent any possible dispute over the respective rights of himself

and the First Minister. '

The laws of the constitution could stand alone, although the constitution would

then be antiqitatedctatic: but the conventions would be meaningless without

their legal cont very constitutional convention is closely related to some law

or laws, winch it implies. The conventions forming the Cabinet system, for

example, presuppose the laws relating to sucji matters as the Queen's royal

prerogative, the office and powers of Ministers (except the Prime Minister), the

constitution of government departm'nts, and the composition of Parliament

There are thus layers. as it were, of laws, conventions and facts (politica

practice): and any one situation May he governed by a number of layers of this

Kind, perhaps including a statute which imptes the existence of a convention.

On the oilier hand, constitutional conventions are subject to the processes of

growth and transformation As Baldwin said in the House of Commons at the

time of the "agreement to differ" in 1932: "The historian can probably tell you

perfectly clearly what the constitutional practice of the country was at an y given

period in the past, but it would be very difficult for a living writer to tell you at

any given period in his lifetime what the constitution of the country is in all

respects, and for this reason, that at almost any given moment of our lifetime,

there may be one practice called 'Constitutional' which is falling into desuetude

and there may be another practice which is creeping into use but which is not yet

called 'Constitutional.' "

Puçpose of constitutional conventions
onventions are a means of bringing about constitutional development without 7-008

ormal changes in the law. 31' This they often do by reculating the exercise of a

discretionary power conferred on the Crown by the lakMt must not be supposed

that conventions are peculiar to unwritten constitutionsThe y are found to a
greater or less extent in written constitutions as well. Canada and Australia. 37 for

example, observe the main British constitutional conventions, and many conven-

tions har e been developed in the United States relating to such matters as the

method of electing the President, his choice and use of a Cabinet, and 'senatorial

courtesy" in making appointments to oftice.Th This informal method of change is

more adaptable than a series of statutes or constitutional amendments. The

.4rIeberiro I: Akiarola 119631 A.C. 614, PC per Viscount Radcliffe: if Ninta,i i: G,,verri,nerir ,(
Mato sto 1970 A.0 .379: ss'e de Smith The New ('onion ',)lseit/t/? an,! its CoInsti litton 1 1964). pp
51-52. 85-90. Ki. Keith. "The Cauri and the Cotisentions of the Constitution' (1967)  10 I.C.L.Q.
542. British constitutional CoflvefltIOIis sure not espressly incorporated but were used h he courts
to help to interpret the Nieerian constitution): C. Sampford and D. Wood, 'Coditicu:ion of Constitu-
tional Conventions in Australia. 119871 P.L. 231.

Scotland Act 1998, s.95(
H.C. Deb., Vol. 261, set. 5, cot. 51 s (1932).
C)nsentions therefore change in accordance with the underlying ideas of goserninc:lt: see Holds'

worth. "The Conventions of the Eighteeitmh -Cenitiry Constitution' (1932) 17 Iowa Lait Review
161.

George Winterton, Parliament, the Executive and the Governor-General ( Melbourne, 1983).
H. W. Horwi II. The Usages afthe Annertco,t Constitution (1925).
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general tendenc y is towards democrac y, due re gard bein g had to the protection of
minorities and their right to be heard.

(The ultimate object of most conventions is that public affairs hould he
ctlTduc ted in accordance svith the ssi sties of the majorit y of the electors. The
reason wh y the \Iinisir nhit he ciocn from the flari\ or parties enjoyin g a
majority in the Commons is that. on the assumption that file majority of the
Commons reflect the vieWs of the majorit y of the electors, a Ministry so
selected will be most likcl\ to gis e effect to the will of the nation as a whole And
this i also the reason wh y the Queen S1101.1 1d act on the ;ids ice of Miiiisters, si hy
Ministers should resign if the y lose the confidence of Commons, and wh y the
House of Commons should have a political ascendanc y over the House of Lords.
especiall y in mutters of finance.

To eiisiirC that the poss er of go ernnlent shall be exercised in accordance with

popular will, that will must he ascertained from those best qualified to know
it. mels. the elected epre.entatis es of the people; hence the eons ention
requirtie Parliament to he summoned annuall y. If the Government no longer
retai its the confidence of the I louse (.11 Commons the Prime Minister should ask
for a dissolution of Parlianient, 1 ° in order to enable the electorate, throu g h :1 new
Parliament. to obtain a new Ministry more in accordance with its views.

7409 In this as the le g al framework of I fiS8 - -a strong monarch y limited in certain
specific wa s—has become a 'constitutional" monarchy, that is to say. a demo-
cratic political sy stem with a hereditary Head of State practically bereft of
governmental powers and distin guished from the head of the Government dritne
Minister). To meet current political ideas arid social iteeds, conventions have
facilitated the growth of the Cabinet s ystem: changed the emphasis on the
functions ol Parliament o hich is now largeh\ occupied in representing the views

of the electors by criticising the govenhtlient's activities and debatin g their
Incas tires: and developed the autonomy of other (,om tiion svca It h countries.

Tonventions also make the legal constitution ss ork by providing means for
co-operation in the practice of government. fit the Cabinet system

co-ordinates the ss (irk of the Narious govei'nmcnt departments tmniong themsels es.

and promotes co-operation between the departriients and Parliament and between
the Mini sn	 and the Queen. Simm larlv. the conventions ens ernin g inter-
Coninono caith relations enable the members Of the Conuinonsscalth, although
mdc ndent. to co-operate to a great extent iii their defence and foreign pol-
icy.ae

How and si bert do cOnciitions become established?
7-010	 It is wrong to suppose that consi ittitional conventions are analogous to custom-

ai law in Iflat the y must nccessaril hase exi ' tcd	 ic ti tie, or c\ejl from time
immemorial \ iiiomeiit ' thou g lil svill show that this cirinot he so. for the
conventions olottr eonsiilut ion mostl y (late from a time later than the Revolution
of 1688, and in most cases a good deal later. Many cons entions are indeed based
on Usa ge. ahhottgh this is not necessarily of long standin g Some conventions,
hoss es en— especially among those concerned with Cointuonsvealth relations—
me based oil 	 ansI we know es;ictly ss hen and how they were for-
niuIatel.

Oss ins., to our tiNt past tie 	 t' etectorat s5 sicIn. 1 majority in the ( 'ominous iii. however.
represent antnnIiorIiv of itne Somers and j STI1.lter minorit y of the eteciornie
4" In some circtinisuince, it n.y h 	 p	 forarnrnie	 r tie \liiiisimy io re4ius	 '/.	 il5—

This is he sense in a hi5h rniern:lnonut his yers speak 01 'coinselmnoims.'
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It is not easy to say precisely how or when conventions based o il 	 COffiC
into existence. Every act by the Queen or a responsible statesman is a "precc-

dent' in the sense of an example which may or may not he followed in

subsequent similar cases, but it does not necessarily create a binding ri c. For

that it must be generall y accepted as creating a rule b y those in authorit y A long
series of precedents all pointing in the same direction is very good evidence of

a convention, but this is not possible in the case of recent precedent[hits the

fact that no monarch has refused the Royal Assent to a Bill since Queen Anne

clearly points to the existence of a convention that the Royal Assent should not

he refused; but can we say that the Queen may 'ii no circumstances refuse the

Prime Minister's request to dissolve Parliament?

(Sir Ivor Jennings suggested two requirements for the creation of a convention:

(i) general acceptance as obligatory, and (ii) a reason or purpose referable to the

existing requirements of constitutional government. Thu'S one precedent might

create a convention whereas a long series of precedents might 

n)-oaphies.

Owing to

Cabinet secrecy. posthumous biographies and prejudiced autobio it is

often difficult to find out whether the actors thought they were obeying a binding

rule.4

Wh y are conventions observed?
	What is it that induces obedience to these extra-legal or conventional rules	 7-011

The answer seems to be that obedience is yielded to the conventions because of

the ce uenc''That would pjtils'
ParTiament were not summoned annually the arm y anti airoëcould not

lawfully he maintained, an important part or the public revenue, namely income

tax, could not he lawfully raised, and even less could he lawfully spent. ' t If the

Queen appointed as Prime Minister someone who did not enjoy the confidence

of the majority of the Commons. he and his colleagues could be defeated in the

lower HousIf a government after such defeat in the House declined to resign

or ask for a-dissolution, the Commons could paralyse the business of government

by withholding supplies or refusing to agree to the continuance in force of the
Army and Air Force Acts, Even if a government succeeded in carrying on for a

time in disregard of Parliament. it would cease to he in touch with the will of the

electors and would forfeit their favour, assuming this had not been already lost

by the recourse to extra-parliamentary governn1ent—
ome conventions are not always observed if special circumstances warrant a

departure from established practice, but if they were not regularl y oherved they

would not be. or would cease to he. conventions. 45 It is the reason or pur'ose for

which they stand that both leads to their development and secures their obser-

vancehe "agreement to differ" in 1932, whereby certain Liberal members of

the Cabinet were permitted by their colleagues to disagree openly on the major-

ity 's fiscal policy, was alleged to be justified by the necessity of preserving the

Natunal (Coalition) Go ernment in view of the "economic crisis"; but it d i d not

The word "precedent' is not. of course, used here in the technical sense of a legal ijudictali
precedent.

Cabinet Got irn,,,enr Ord ad - . pp. 5-I

That is, so long as the praoica, itself also a consettlion, continues of authorising these matters by
annual Acts or statutory provisions having force for one year only.

F. D. Roosevelt broke the American convention ag ainst smartdinn for the office of Prcsideai for a
third term. He was elected and later re-elected for a fourth icr-rn: but an amendment to the Constitution
has since been passed limitin g the tenure of oilier' to two terms.
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work, and the recalcitrant members soon resiened o11tceThc Convention of the
colleetis e responsinilits of Ministers has shown si g ns of ss cakening in the last
few year c . notabl y during the EEC referendum eampaioii ill when the Prime
Minister (Mi Wikolll allow'! Ministei's to speak t g airist thi cOUIltr\ S stA\iT12 in
the Communit y. though tho- oncessiun did not -extend to speaking in Parlia-
ment. (die Minister who did speak in the Commons against the Government

White Paper advocating continued ntetnhcrship of the EEC. was dismissed 1m111
office.

7-012	 Dice\ i ejected the answer that ohcers ance of constitutional conveniotis is
secured b y "public opinion." oil 	 g round that it begs the question. which is.
\\11\ does public opinion appear to he sufficieiitls strong to ensure the ohsers .ince
of the conventions	 n the past. respect for conventions was established b y the
threat of impeachm it. g i'eativ influenced b y public opinion: but a stronger
sanction ss	 itceded. and nnpeachment has in practice become ohsolet as being
untieccssar in view of the des eliiptncnt of ministerial responsibility to ftiHa-
ment. l)ICC\ coticliided IL (C sanctioti of constitutional conventions is t he
found in the fact that a lx'r.sor ho persisted in the brc;ich of cotivention would
ines itabl\ he led itito a bi'each ii! ' the law " otter or later"- -in one place he says
"imiiediatelv." Plu s if Parliament ss crc not summoned in any one year. so that
the nnual Finance and Appropriation and .-\rmy Acts° expired. the collection of
flinch of the national revenue (especially income tax). the e\pettditure of most
of the pub lie I'u tids and t he maintenance of a s and i ug army and e nforcemeti t of
nitlitar discipline would he ille g al under the Bill of Rights.

Diec\ dealt, howes er. onl y ss ith one Sroup of conventions, iough admittedly
the must important, natiiclv, those that regulate the relations between the execu-

tis c and Pat liament. specially those between the government and the louse of
Cornnions. No breach of law would follos if Startditi g Orders relating to the
rights of minorities were not followed in conducting the business of either I louse.
noi (hs End ishi lass') if the t ' ntted Kin g iii Parliamerd legislated lor an mdc-
pendent member of the Cotimiono caith ss i:hcut its consent, nor (assuming it to

a constti:ional convention, as distinct from the practice of the court, that they
.shiou	 not) if ki peers took pint in an appeal before the House of Loids.

7-013 nither. certain qualilication must be made es en in the case of those conven-

tionS to o Inch Dicey's areuuncnt applies. If a government that was committing
hi Cd hcs of cons ention metained the confidence of the Commons it could procine
the alteu;itioti of the law, as it did ss ith the Pros ision;il Colleetion of lases Act
1913. follos iuig the decision of I3ouh'v u The /Jinu of Loiauid' or the passage
of an Act of lndeinuiitv. thus indiLting that the cotivention in question was

consijci ed undesirable or to have lost uts pui'pose. Even if the government lost
the confidence of the Cuuniunotis, it mi g ht tentaiti in 0111cc for sonic nionths
without breaking the law owingto the time-lag beisseeti the lapsing of the
Finance Act (lixitig the standard rate of incoutie tax and uuthorisitig must of the

Keith \liiIdICnlai,iiiit tInt ti;11 lie' l(i/Ii 'i I I YOi)(lip
See D.\ 0 t. t:tti.	 Cil1rn 5' \Iinisieri;iI Respoiisil'ihuy ,nd (IIeifse Solid.iriiy'. I tObi)J Pt.757: /'o! pita. t 7—lit
posi. par;t. t 7-- (Ii 0.
Dieev. op. i-u. iii C I: Chip. I
His .irCumelli is ii . )c' ed l	 ihe iiiOerii proceilne a ticrebi he Arm y titI -Sir Force and	 iiv;iIDiw iptine Avis ,Ire couuiiiued ii foicc fir 2 ir.iinihs ii a itiliC by Ordeis in Councit 'abject 0.itfirni,itise iesiiIuusi ot Inst I tenses: Ariiie j I irces -\ei I 070
ISiIiJ t ('h.	 7.
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expenditure) and the Army Act and the beginning or the next financial year when
the Commons must he asked fur fresh supplies.

For the reasons stated above. hosvevcr, it is suhnii tted that it is not necessars
to go as far as Dicer. The question wh y conventions are ohsered is a political
Of- ps ychological question. One might equalls ask what motives induce people to

obe y the law, since tear of the lecat sanction OnI) operates on sonic of the people
sonic of the time. As a matter of tact, statesnien probably observe the conven-

tions because the y wish the machinery of gus ernmenl to go oii' and because

they hope to retain the hivour of' the electorate.' —'

N^ Ct..,sssutcriux ANt) 11 - 1 - 1- SIRNHOIN 01 CONSTFILTIONAL CctrsvEnioNs

This section should be prefaced b y a reminder tli:;t it is not practicable either 7-014
to enumerate all the conventions applicable to the working 01' the British Con-
stitution or to define most of them with any great precision. Subject to this
caution, it is proper to ask what non-legal rules we would feel constrained to put
into a written constitution if it was decided to have onc?

onstiiutional conlsentions may be classified into three main groups:

(I) relating to the exercise of the royal prerogative and the working of the

Cabinet system;

(2) regulating the relations between the Lords and Commons, and proceed
Figs n Parliament:   and

(3) regulating the relations between the United Kingdom and the independ-

ent members of the Commonwealth.

The first group is the most important, and forms the main theme of Dicey's

discussion (ante). The second group fps lost much of its importance as conven-

tion Since the passing of the Parliam nt Acts. The third groul has developed

almost entirely since Diccy's day.

It is difficult to say to what extent conventions, in the sense in s luch we have

defined them, exist in English local government, e.g. as to the election of

chairmen of council and its committees, having regard to the state of the parties

on the council. The practice varies greatly from one local authority to mother.
and is often not consistent over a period within the same authorit y. Fnrther.

political scientists who have esamined this question tend to ignore the distinction

between rule s regarded as obligatory and mere practicc.

Sc B ryce, .r)IIIIItCS in Hisroty fuld is r1 yp/itc/COCC. Vol. It. F:s:tv IX.
Marshall and lvi '. 'die, rip. ill. suegest that the sanction for the observance at oIlve:lticcn" is that

a hre,ieh of eons v'iitioll is likel y to lead to .i r'lzocnr' of Ias.

Reciprocity is the chief sanction of Parli-mentary conventions; each Government is like! .. iii lime
to be if) apposition.

Mr Trudecu, Prime Nlinistc,'r of Canada. made i partial attempt to do this in I (i9: The Co,t.yrltiittoit

and the People of ' Ccinccdcz I t)tn.i a, pp. 64 ci icy.
' See R. S. B. Knowles, "Local Government Practices--or Conventions" i1958; 12 1 J.P. 856; E.

S. Walker, "Conventions in Local Government" (1959; 123 J.P. 234; H. Maddick and E. P. Pritchard.
"The Conventions of Local Authorities in the West Midlands" (95,8) Pub/it Athnj,t,stratcoic 145:

959), Public Ajnnni.ctraicon 135.
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1. ('onsentions relating to the exercise of the ro yal prerogative and the
working of the Cabinet system

7-01 S i The Sovercien could leeaily declare war or make peace: dissolse Parliament
at an time, and need not summon another for three years: she could refuse her
:isscnl 10 nleasurc passed by both Houses of Ru Jialileiti: she could at am time

dismiss her Minoaei-s and appoint others, and so on. The exercise of these

powers, hcisves er. is either restricted altogether or regulated by conventions, of

Which the following are come of the most important.

j.l'he Queen must invite the leader of the party or group commandirte a
ul;ijoril\ of the I louse of CotilIltOils tO 101111 a Ministry. The person cii culled on
is the Prime Minister. " In law the Prime Minister until recentk did not C\jsI.
and even now is onl y referred to incidentally in statutes relating to salaries and
I set) Si OFt S

tai The Queen must appoint as het other Ministers such persons as the Prime
Minister advises her to appoint Ministers should ljaxc seats in either the House

of Commons or the House of Lords. The latter convention is illustrated h the
appointment b y Mr Harold %Ison of Mr Cousins and Mr Gordon \Va]kcr to
ministerial posts a:ter the Labour victor\ in the ceneral election in October 1964.

Neither si as a Member of Parlianieni: Mr Cousins was a trade union official, and
Mr Walker who svas appointed Foreign Secretar y ) had actuall\ been defeated at
Smethss ick in the recent election. lit January 1 0'65 the) stood is candidates in
h -elcettons facilitated by the grant of life peerages to two Labour M.P.s. Mr
Cousins \S5IS elected, but Mr \Vitft.:r was a g ain defeated and resigned office next
da y. (B y law the Queen can appoint and dismiss Ministers a	

t."
t her pleasure).

7-016	 JtI') The body of Ministers so appointed become the "Governmen 	 and an
inner rine of them is called the "Cabinet." Cabinet Ministers are alwa y s made
Privy Councillors. if not such already. The Cabinet is entirely the product of

coilveiltiotl. and is unknown to the law except for a few incidental references in
statutes relating to Ministerial salaries, the Pcrliameitarv Commissioner Act
1967 and the Data l'toteci on \ct I 998.

(is ) The Queen is bound IC) exercise her legal powers in accordance svitli the
advice tendered to her by tile Cabinet throu g h the Prime Mi ilistcr. She has the
ri g ht to he kept informed and to express her views on tile questions at issue, but
not IC) override ministerial ads ice. This advice is expected to be unanimous.

(v) I lie Queen must assent to es cry Bill passed by the I louses of Patliaittent,
ot passed b y the House of (_onitiloils oiliy in accordance ss itlt the pros isions 01
the Pailianient Acts. A sovereign has not refused asseilt to a Bill ci ice Queen

Antic refused 11cr ascilt to the Scotti5h Militia Bill in 1701, mid the exercise cit
this piciog atise today would he uncottstitutional.° (No Bill has the force of law
U11111 the Queen g ives her assetit. but there is no law requirioo her to give it.)

17	 i : t\en so. lo L, , t ]he 'SI.ij\ sr cru tie Illilne \Irrit'iar riiust hold. 	 'use
teLl. tti cart "O l IC 0I 1 111 l.,,rI if the 'tie;i'irt.

Sec thu pr ' s! p.r.. 7-OtiS for Lisa c,t'.ia ol Lord Yritirsu of (iruilti,,iti, dci rites1 to tht tiotoc 5 I iril
1 ()N -4 ,irrj aptu,!ieJ	 tiru'ir s iiltrii Porilsilir Ixfii c Sac unIts. ill ttiS. Secretar y if Stniuc for

I :A 9 1 41 mciii Gus sI.icdrr,,uisl 	
111 ' 1 1 C 	Scratch ()t tr&' ,'sliinicier for ltusjjucsc ,trid linilnicur ii,

I 595. four inounlic heir-c he cud its ni ciii ill i5a I Ounce	 1 I iriS. no turd i-t,n doriniki
It hjs been si,l liii it mis Ilsu, besintre nu cirrettu j un thins the ()pposiuiimti le,mderc shuts] limo
Sh,,Jois (.ubst, I) R. Turner. l/nu .5/u,!,- ((lf/mt ill ito//i Pofld,c. 109).
The Prime Simnister lljiehj i'emImip ids us. the Queen to relucs nusseru! ID nu Private Bill pas-,-d ht

both I [oases hit to is h/cl, (tiegsemrirmusmit ot j 'cted: ,-,iril possibly to a PuNic Bill it there has hell
of eurcuflrsi,,t,ces or a ruiisi,ihn has been lurid iii the mcii tfiiuuh j ut iSa lunar case .ut ntnrtcsidirr'

.-\et tionid itsie likeS. he the pp o'jsriniie 'isrcesl,uri'
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(vi) Parliament must he summoned to meet at least once each year. The

observance or this convention is secured by the practice tprobablv itself also a

convention) of limitin g to one year at a time the statutory authority covering the
raising and spending of part of the revenue and the maintenance of the Arm y and

Air Force. (By the Meeting of Parliament Act 1694 Parliament must be sum-
moned at least once in three years.)

(viii The Government is entitled to continue in office univ so long as it enjo ys 7-4117

the confidence of a majority in the House of Commons. The Prime Minister is
bound to advise the Sovereign to dissolve Parliament. or to tender the resignation
of himself and his ministerial collea gues, if the government ts defeated on the

floor of the House of Commons on a motion of confidence or k,f no contiderice.

Owing to party discipline, the defeat of a Government with a :)art y majority in

the Commons on a motion ot this kind is rare in modern times. Mr Wilson's
government was defeated in the Commons in Match i970on its polic y of cutt]ng

public expenditure. but it won a motion of confidence next Iav. When Mr

Calla g han	 government	 as defeated on a guillotine inotion relatin g to the

Scotland and Wales Bill in Febtuar 19-7. this sas not re garded h\ either side

Us a question ut confidence. Similarly in Ma y 19 7S the Government wtis deteated

twice in three da s in Committee on amendments io the Ftiiancc Bill but did

not—and A is not csi)ecteu—tO resign.' A Government !oa\. eon'crsek.
exprcssl v make tin issue one of contidence in order to hone its recalcitrant
hackhenchers into line, as tor example Mr Major diil, n uruer to secure the

passace of le g islation necessary to eivc effect to the Treat of Maastricht.

I vi (it The Ministers are collectively responsible to Parliament rOr the general
conduct of the affairs of the countr. This col lectis e responsibility requires that
on a major question Ministers should he of one mind and voice. IF any Minister

does noL ag ree with the poLtc of the maontv to the Cabinet, he should resign or.
if the matter is a minor one or he is not a member of the Cabinet, at least keep
quiet about it. On two occasions the convention has been lormaik waived, the

a greement to differ' in 1932 when members of the National governineni
Cabinet were free to express conflictin g .iews puhliciy on the economic cnscs

then lacin g the country and the EEC Referendum campalon :n I97fi. Where a

decision is taken to postpone a decision—as currently. or exam p le, whether or

wheru to adopt tile euro as rhe currency in place of the pound—collective
responsibility is put under particular pressure as attempts are made o read into
ministerial speeches indicat i ons of agreement—with or dissent from the officially

a greed dccision.t'
(iXI Ministers are also individuall y responsible to Parliament for the admini-

stration of their departments. '' A Minister must be prepared to answer questions
in the House concernin g matters for which he is administratively responsible and

defeat in the House on Budet resolutions which would lead to	 imiaiiun. Post. Pam.
2-I ) t 4 Motions other than motions it confidence or no confidence ma y e reat,t'J as Tiatiers 'si

coundence and iaLher more i 111W& 11 iIliweii 10 a ni tori iv 4isernmeoi z.'. lie thu does not hold
a party majority iii the House. See cramer. pp. 50-15. Site Philip Norton. Gsernmeni Deicais in
the House of Commons; ,'stvth and Reality.' [ 19751 P.L. 360.

European Communities tAmendnienn Act 1993; post para. 5-030.
putt. pars. 7-020.

' ante.. tiara. 4-019
° The present position is that when-the Cabinet is satisried that a sufficient degree or 'convergence."
as measured by five economic tests, exists between the economies of the DriLled Kin gdom and the
euro economies, a referendum will be held to decide the issue.
'post. pars. 12-024.
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if a vote of censure is passed against him he must resign his office Standing

Orders of the House of Commons assume the existence of the former convention
by prescribin g days and limes for questions. (B' law. Ministers are individuall
responsible to the Sovereign.)

(x) Ministers are expected to discmhan-ass themselves of any compan y direc-
torships or shareholdings that would he likel y, or might appear. to conflict with
their official duties.'

(xi) A government should not advise the Crown to declare war, make peace or
conclude a treat y unless there is ample ground tor supposing that the maiorit of
the Commons approve of the polic y. (B law the power to make war and peace
and to enter into international treaties is vested in the Queen. who is not hound
to consult advisers — or Parliament. thou g h the Bill of Rights prevents her from
imposine taxation to meet financial commitments. I

2. Conventions regulating the relations between the Lords and Commons,
and proceedings in Parliament

7-01 The House of Commons being the representause asscrnbl. iis will ought
ultiniatels to prevail in cases of conflict with the House of Lords, which is mainls
herediiur-s and purtls nominated. Since medieval tithes the Commons ha \'L-
claimed the rigni to control nuocinul finance, that is. the lev y ing 01 taxation and
the supervision of the expenditure of public moncs

Each House must have power it control the conduct of its own proceedines

(ice from outside interference, and in COUFSC 0) time the Houses have es tils ed
rules and customs, privile g es and practice re g ulatin g le g islative procedure and
the conduct of debate.

The Ii ' lloss'tne are some of ihe most important conventions in 101' grour:
it In ease ' of conflict the Lord ' should ulumatel' v eld to the Cornirions

(Perhap' the l'arliatiteni Acts l' I arid I ' J4'9—hoeiinirte the period duritic
which the Lords tittt dela y puhltc Bills, other than a Bill to extend the niaxinluit:
(turalvoti 0) Iarlr:inlerit—fi:is i' rencicrecj this coilventioi, UnticCessars.) Until—the
Parliament Act 191 I sy as passed o Was legitimate fir a Minisirs . ss her un
important measure as re.

'
 tected b Inc Lords. to advise the Sos ereien as a lust

i'eson to create a sufficient number uI peers to ensure its passage in the 1 pper
House. Th Tretti\ of Ltrecht wa rattticd by this method in 1712: and the
Reform .-\c: I 3,  and the Parliament Act tYl I were passed b y the threat of
recourse to it (The Parliament Act '91 I made recourse to this ex pedient for the
future unneccssars and perhaps impropet.

(ii) Proposals ins olvin g the expenditure of public mone y may onl y he intro-
duced on behalf of the Crown b y a Minister in the House of Commons. Standing
Orders provide that a financial resolution shall onl y he proposed hs a Minister on
behalf of the Crown. There mas he elements here of parlianiemars custom and
privilege, as well as Con Slit ittional convention. (The Parliament Act 1911
assumes, without expressl y stating. that Money Bills will be introduced in the
Commons.

tot) The business of the House of Commons is arran ged informall y "behind
the Speaker's Chair" between the Prime Minister or Leader of the House and the

Sec the Mu,ui.eria) Cod'. the formal guide lo conduct for ministers.
Foreign countries, however, might well be unwilling to enter into a treats that was not authenti-

cated by the si g nature or sea) 01 some senior Minister.
See post naras 7-022 to 7 -023 for a discussion of recent instances of serious embarrassment caused

to the Government h\ the rencction and unictidmeni of legislatittu Os the Roust' of Lords
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vi) Parliament must be summoned to meet at least once each year. The

observance ot this convention is secured by the practice (probably itself also a

convention) of limiting to one year at a time the statutory authont' coverin g the

raising and spending of part of the revenue and the maintenance of the Army and
Air Force. (By the Meeting of Parliament Act 1694 Parliament :nust he sum-

moned at least once in three years.)
vii) The Government is entitled to continue in office onl y so lon g as it enjoYs 7417

the confidence of a majorit y in the House of Commons. The Prime Minister is

bound to advise the Sovereign to dissolve Parliament. or to tender inc resignation

of himself and his ministerial collea gues, if the government is ucteated on the
floor of the House of Commons on a notion of confidence or or no contiuetice.

Owing to party discipline, the defeat of a Government with a party majority in
the Commons on a motion of this kind is rare in modern times. Mr \\ ilsons

go e-nment was defeated in the Commons in March 1976 on 115 policy of cutting

public expenditure. but i won a motion of confidence next day, When Mr

Cailaghan government as defeated on a gu iloILne motion zttatln g 10 the

Scotland and Wales Bill in Fehruar\ ! T77 . this was not re garded y either ode

Lt.', a question of conildence. Similarl y in May IT'S (lie Go ernriicm \ as Uefealed

twice in three das in Committee oil to the Ftnanc Bill hut did
not—and was lot expected—to resign.' A Goeniment nar cunersely.

expressly make an issue me of confidence n order to hrtne :: recalcitrant

hackhenchers into tine. is or exam p le Mr Major did. ii iiroer o secure ihe

passage of le gislation necessary to g ie effect to the Treat y if 1O.Lstrleht

The Nlinisters are collecttel responsible to Parliament 7 r the aeneral

conduct ut the atfairs of file co1Lntr. This collective responsihilit requires that

on a major question Ministers should he of one mind and oicc. It an y \linister

does not agree with the polic of the majority in toe Cabinet, ne sfli'ulCi resi gn or.

if the matter is a minor one or lie is not a member of the Cabinet. al least keep
quiet about it. On two occasions the convention has heen formaii, waived.  the
'agreement to differ' in I s hen members of the National eoverflmfleiii

Cabinet were free to express conflictin g, views publicly on the cc niomic crises

then facing the country and the EEC Referendum campaign in 9"6. %% ' here a

decision is taken to postpone a decision—as currently, for example. whether ior

when) to adopt the euro ,ts 
Ill e currency in place of the Dourd—eoilective

responsibility is put wider particular pressure as attempts are mace to read into

minister i al speeches indications of agreement—with or dissent from the ofticially

agreed decision.
ix) Ministers are also individually responsible to Parliament for the admini-

stration of their departments."' A Minister must he prepared to answer questions

in the House concernin g matters for which he is administratively responsible. and

a defeat in the House in Bud get resolutions which would !ad :o resin.oion. Por. para.
2-1)14. Motions other than motions of eonhdcr.ce or 10 eonndence may he lreced us matters A
.oiiidence, and iather more latitude s jilowed iii a minorit y tos'emment ii'. one .r.t uoes not hold

a part majority its the House. See further. pp. 00-152. See Philip Norton. Cioerzmetit Deiu.u. in

the House of Commons: Myth and Reality.' r l0 7 S1 P.L. 760.
European Communities (Amendment) Act 993; post para. 5-030.

post para. 17-4)'-0.
mite.. tiara. 4_4)19.
The presenL position is that when-the Cabinet is satistied thai a suiiicmerti desree it "consergetice.'

us measured by live economic tests. exists between the economies of the t]nued tinndotn and the
euro economies, a referendum will he held to decide the issue.

para. 12-4)2-1.
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if a vote of censure is passed a gainst him he must resign his office. Standing

Orders of the House of Commons assume the existnce of the former convention
by prescribin g da ys and times for questions. (Br' law. Ministers are individually
responsible to the Sovereign.)

(xi Ministers are expected to disembarrass themselves of any conipanv direc-
torships or shareholdings that sould he likel y, or might appear. to conflict with
their official duties ,t

(xi) A government should not advise the Crown to declare war, make peace or
conclude a treat ,.- unless there is ample ground for supposing that the majorit y of
the Commons approve of the polic y. (Br law the power to make war and peace
and to enter Into international treaties is vested in the Queen. who is not hound

to consult advisers' or Parliament. though the Bill of' Rights prevents het from
im posin g taxation to meet financial commitments.

2. Conventions regulating the relations between the Lords and Commons.
and proceedings in Parliament

7-018 The House of Commons hetne the representative assemhlr. its will ouglii
ultimatel y to prevail in cases ti conflict with the House of Lords, which is niainlr
hi'reditarr and partlr nomiriiited Since medics al hOles the Common, have
claimed the right to control national finance. that is. the lcvvin of taxation and
the supervision of h&' expCnditurL' Of puhlic mune

Each House must have poss Cr tO control the conduct of its ox n proceedittes
free from outside interference, and in course of time the Houses have evolved

rules and customs, privileces and practice re g ulatin g le g islative procedure and
the conduct of debate.

The following are s
ome of the inosi important cons ent ions in this 2roup

In cases cn conflict the LOW , should ultimtiielr y ield to the Commons."
Perluips the Ptirlian)eni Acts 141 I and 194o)—h\ detinin g the period during

ss hich the lords mar dettir puhlte Bills, other than a Hill to extend the nittxtmuni

doratton of Parliamcnt—lrive rendered this conventimi unnei's'ss8rv. I f_nriI tIlt'
Parliament Act I 911 was passed it ss'a le g itimate for a \iinistrr, when an
important measure Was retected hr the Lords, to advise the Sos erci g n as a last
reori to create a sulticient number of peers ii ensure its passaoe in the Upper
House. The Trcair of Utrecht seas ratitied hr this method iiiI 7 12. and the
Reform Act 1832 and the Parliament Act 191 I were passed hr the threat of

recourse to it. (The Parliament Act 191 I made recourse to this expedient for the
future unnecessarr and perhaps improper.

Proposals involvin g the expenditure of public monr'r ma y onlr he intro-
duced on behalf of the Crown hr a Minister in the House of Comnions. Standing

Orders provide that a financial resolution shall onlr he proposed hr a Minister on
behalf 01 the Crown. There mar he elements here of parliamentar y custom and
pr]vilegc, as well as constitutional convention. (The Parliament Act 1911

assumes, without expressir stating. that Moner Bills will be introduced in the
Commons.)

(iii i The business of the House of Commons is arranged infonnallr "behind

the Speaker's Chair" between the Prime Minister or Leader of the House and the

Sec the Al,n,.sjerga/ Coat', the I ormat rude to conduci tor nhlnisiers
Foreign countries, however, might well he unwitiin to enier into a treats that was not authenti-

cated by the signature or seal of some senior Minister
Sec posr paras 7-022 to 7-023, for a discussion 01 recent instances of serious embtirrassnienr caused

to the (,,osemment hr the reicciton and amendnicni 01' )episltion he the House of Lords
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Leader of the Opposition. The last is a product of convention more recent than
the Prime Minister, and fulfils the 'unction of a sparring partner. Charles James
Fox is generally regarded as the first Leader of the Opposition, when the younger
Pitt became Prime Minister in 1783. (The Ministers of the Crown Act 1937 first
gave the Leader of the Opposition a salary payable out of the Consolidated Fund:
and the Ministerial Salaries and Members' Pensions Act 1965 gave salaries to the
Leader of the Opposition in the House of Lords and the Chief Opposition Whips
in both Houses . To These salaries are charged on the Consolidated Fund.) A
member may. so far as his Chief Whip is concerned, safely absent himself from
a debate if he obtains a "pair' from among members of the other party.

(iv) The majority in Parliament must not stifle minorities. It is a duty of the
Speaker to protect minorities in debate. and so far as possible he calls on speakers
from alternate parties.

(v) The political parties are represented in parliamentary committees in pro-
portion to the number of their adherents in the House. (The Ministers of the
Crown Act 1937 indirectly recognised the existence of political parties in its
definition of the Leader of the Opposition.l

(vi! Peers who do not hold or have not held high judicial office do not take
part when the House of Lords is sitting in its judicial capacit y. (The Appellate
Jurisdiction Acts provide t'or the appointment of a certain number of Lords of
Appeal in Ordinary. hut there is no law that lay peers may not sit us well.i This
rule is perhaps rather one of parliamentary practice or the practice of the court
than a "convention," as it is not of a political nature referable to the needs of
constiiutmonal government.'

viij We na y NaY that there is a convention that the Rouses of Parliament will
not entertain, or pass, a private Bill without providing For adequate notice to he
given to persons affected and allowing them an opportunity to state ohjections.
The Standin g Orders relatin g to private business, which are alterable in detail.
presuppose this convention.

3. Conventions regulating the relations between the United Kingdom and
other members of the Commonwealth
A number of conventions have grown up, or have been formulated. regulatin 	 7-019

the relations between the United Kingdom and the indcoendent members of the
Commonwealth. providing methods of co-operation ani communication aniolig
the members of the Commonwealth and concerning negotiations between them
and Foreign countries. Many of these conventions were formulated as resolutions
of Imperial Conferences between the wars, though that did not give them legal
effect. The following at some of the most important of this group of conven-
tions:

(i) The Parliament of the United Kingdom may not legislate for a former
dependent territory that is now an independent member of the Commonwealth
except at its request and with its consent. (This convention is recited in the
preamble to the Statute of Westminster 1931. and enacted as section 4 of that Act.
It has also been enacted in various Independence Acts.)

(ii) Any alteration in the law touching the sttccession to the throne or the
Royal Style and Titles requires the assent of the Parliaments of Canada. Australia

These orovisions on now ctsntüined in morn reeni legislaiion.
See further. post. para. 7445.
cf. Edinburgh and Dalkeith Rv. a Wattc/wpe tI842 8 CI. & P. 710. HL: Pickin v. British Railvuy.v

Board [1974] A.C. 765. HL.
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and Ne Zealand as well as of the Parliament of the United Kin gdom. (This
convention is recited in the preamble to the Statute of Westminster 1931.) The
Same convention may appl y to other members of the Commonwealth of which
Her Majest y is Queen.

(iii) The Queen in appointing the Governor-General of an independent Com-
monwealth country acts on the advice of the Prime Minister of that countr.

iv) The Governor-General is the representative of the Queen. not of the
British Government. and acts on the advice of the government of the Com-
monwealth country concerned.

v i The governments of the United Kin g dom and the independent members of
the Commonwealth keep each other informed with recard to the ne gotiation of
treaties and the conduct of forei g n afiairs. and one of them can commit the others
to active participation without the: consent.

The Crown or the Governor-CMnerij would not he hound h\ En g lish li\ ti
oherve these last three convention,. but such conventions ma he enacted in the
constitutions of Commonwealth countries Convention iii and tivi are not
applicable to Commonsicalth countries that have become republic', and is
douhtt ul whether convent ion(ii	 app! icihle to them.

Sec lur-Iher pvc:. Chap 3
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CHAPTER 8

THE HIGH COURT OF PARLIAMENT"

I. HISTORICAL lNTRoouc-riox

Ill origin Parliament was not primaril y a lawmaking hod). nor are its functions 8-001
exclusivel y legislative at the present da y. A "parliament" was a council sum-
moned to discuss some important matter, and the name is still appropriate to its
present activit y of debatin g Policy and questioning and criticisin g the govern-
ment. The title given it in the Book of Common Pra yer, "the Hi g h Court of
Parliament," reminds us that Parliament was, and still is. a court—the highest
court in the land. The word "court" curia has a number of meanings. It nla\
mean the place where the Soverei g n is.,'i bod y of judges appointed to administer
the lav_ or a place where justice is administered, Coke, in his treatment of the
urisdiction of the courts, deals first with 'The High and most Honourable Court

of' Parliament.**-'and sa ys that "the Lords in their House have power of Judi-
cature, and both Houses together have power of Judicature."

The distant precursor of Parliament sas the Curia Regis. in which the judicial.
executive and legislative powers were fused. Its remotest ancestor, the Witena g e-
mot. also exercised all three functions of governnicnt. in the earls Middle Ages
the common law courts split off from the council and the latter mna\ he said to
have separated from Parliament in the reign of Richard II. Appeal by writ of error
passed to what came to he called the House of Lords. Adjudication Was One of
the essential elements in the earN Parliaments, notabl y those of Edward l. The
statutes of the Lords Ordainers (temp. Edward II in 131 I ordained that the King
should hold a parliament at least once a year in which pleas that had been delayed
or about which the jud ges differed should he recorded and determined.

The medieval Kin g decided whether or not the assembl y he had in mind should 8-002
he a Parliament and whether lecislation should he passed. or taxation discussed.
or popular representatives summoned. The medieval Parliament was not "demo-
cratic." Professor Savles has su, gested that three factors combined to produce
the early Parliaments:

(i) the King's desire to expedite the processes of administration and law by
the provision of means for resolvin g difficulties

The leading reference hook on the topics discussed in Chaps 8-I 3 is Erskine Max's Treatise on the
Lm. Privileges. Proceedings and Usage of' Par/ion,5',,:, hereafter cited as Erskine Ma y. Par/u-mien.
uin Prncncc. The first edition appeared in 1S4: the 22nd IcurTenti edition in 199'?. Althou g h a
valuable work of relerence it is not itself authoritative nor is it necessaril y always correct: Mr RobinMaxwell H yslop M.P.. letter to Dail y Tels'erapi January 10. 1984. See also Griflith and Ryle.
Parliament (R. Blackburn and A. Kenyon eds.. 2nd ed.. 21)011

4 Inst. 3,4.
4 Inst. 15.
Maitland, Memoranda de Par! tamenlo 118931: Mcllwain. The High Court of Parliament (1910).Chap. 3: Baldwin, The King's Council during the Middle Ages. Chaps I and 12: Pollard. Evolutionof Parliament (2nd ed.. 1926). Chap. 2: Pike. Constitutional Hisior, of the House of Lords 11894).Chap. 4.
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the desire or the barons to control the government by establishing a

method of proper consultetiom and

iii I:he ponultir desire to act abuses removed end grievances emedted

through ready access to an i nstitution which could erant the highest

UStlCe.

judicial functions

8-003	
Betoretrealitig or the lcgislatie functions of Parliament. whien ioda are at

'east at aqual importance to its 1ener:tl supervision 01 the O\ ernment at the

:ountry. 'cc mac preserve a historical sense b y lancing at its remaining udietal

unctions. Thc'e tic!udc.

ftc ippelltue UnsUictiort f the house at lai'ds. both ct\ ii ana crimi-

tel.

2 Fl it: udictai tunctit'tts t he I .ords and Commons within the nherc a;

heir pri'. neee'

ftc urtsdieiian  it he	 d'. inst he ('ilnulitatis III •c.miitittee'. stealino

-s tb pris tic Bills

C	 ftc udietel unctlan	 o he Lords '.s tb O gaisl to C j iifls to itici11

occr:iee'.

Thcc	 ic	 c:icJ later it hc,r :pptonrt;ite chapters. 	 lct	 -se s II ttctt':i)iI

inpeachnieni md :ttaln(er moss n pricitec ohsolctc i mu irtai 01 leers

shedf' to svhicn ice add a note in Committees and Trtbun:mls it Immoutrr.

"O'II( t)lii('il(

	

5-004	 mpeacii os-nt .s imsatuJictil n iceedinti acam list an y person. whether iorh

commoner. .me cu'ed at .[eic ailettees esiiiid tne rc:teh 01 the aSS, or '.sntemm to

other wthoritv mm he mate '.soulst nrnSCCUtC. The Commons sserc the accusers.

end :hc I irds ssere juds both -f act and ass.
The mist recorded case if impeachment occurred in 1 76. when two lords and

jour eomiitoners .sere cnar geu s th removin g the staple Irom Calai s . endtttg the

Kin nones at usurious interest end busin g Crown debts Ior small sums and

hen :ar nu :e'itsels es in tull out at the l'reasury. There \sere no impeachment'

bet'veefl hit at the Duke of Suffolk or treason in 1449 and hat of Sir Giles

\lompessoil in I I for fraud. violence and oppression. In the same car.Raeon
was impeached 'or hriber in the office of Lord Chancellor: the lar ge tine as

remitted end the Kin g set him at ibert. hut he was banned 1mm public office for

The rest of his lie."s1ost impeaehmeitts took place in the early 1640s.

	

3-005	 The Act at Settlement 1700 pros ides ihat no pardon under the Great Seal shall

be pleadable to an impeachment hr the Commons. This provision arose nut of

C 0 Sides. Tie K"' Porliimmc'i	 'Hii:uid I 1975i covers the id md	 S-1 577.

r"'°- part. -A-0.
- 0051. part. H -m i'I S .
puo -ir;t i-I ItO Mu tm nemmon St nails.. is the Houat It Lord,. . Sc: '540 Ji ci. —L itt cci the

OSii.(CflCC or coimifluiiiofl or hereditary tittits.
For the history of inipe:mehmcnt. attainder and trial of peers. see Stephen. Hno'rs it die Cri,,iumimt

Cite I I 5531. Sot. j . Chap. 5.
See Clifford I-1oll. 'Francis Bacon: The 'Wisest. Brinhte"i. Mear.s.t it \lankind '' I 1976i

Cim'ir'wm Iiimi ,'t,-,,,''•i. .;s.
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"THE HIGH COURT OF PARLIAMENT"

I. HISTORICAL ITRODIjCTIOs

In ori g in Parliament was not primaril y a awmakinc hodv. nor are its functions 8-001
exclusivci legislative at the present da\.....parliament" was a council sum-
moned to discuss some important matter, and the name is still appropriate to its
present activity of debating polic and qucstionin g and criticisin g the govern-
ment. The title given it in the Book of Common Pra y er, "the Hi g h Court of
Parliament," reminds us that Parliament \:,a ,,. and still is, a court—the hiehest
court in the land. The word 'court" ' clinal'cur/al has a number of meanin g s. Ii mu\
mean the place where the Soverei g n is. a hod of jud ges appointed to administer
the las. or a place where justice is administered. Coke, in his trcatmenr of the
urisdiction of the courts, deals first ss ith 'The Hi g h and most Honotirahft Court

of Parliament. — and saPs that "the Lords in their House have power of Judi-
cature, and both Houses together hase pov.er of Judicature

The distant precursor of Parliament was the Curio Reels, in which the judicial.
executive and legislative powers were fused. Its remotest ancestor, the Witena ge-
mot, also exercised all three functions of g overnment. In the earls Middle .Ages
the common lass courts split off from the council, and the latier ma' he said to
hose separated from Purl i anie ni in the re I go  of R ieh:du' II A e a I h ss ri i of error
p.lsse d to ss hat caine to he called the l'lue of Lord. Ad udicution ss a' one of
the essential elements in the earls Parliament, notabl y those of I-,dss arc] 1. 4 The
statutes of the Lords Ordainers ucnip. Edss rd II in I 3 I I I ordained that the King
should hold a parliament at least once a'cur in which picas that had been delayed
or about which the tudges differed should ie recorded and determined

The medics al Kin g decided whether or not the assembl y he had in mind should 8-002
he a Parliament and whether legislation should he passed. or taxation discussed.

or popular representatives summoned. The medieval Parliament was not "demo-
cratic," Prof1 .sor Savles has su ggested that three factors combined to produce
the earl y Parliaments:

1) the King's desire to expedite the processes of administration and law h
the provision of means for resolvin g difficulties:

The leadin g reference hook on the topics discussed ir Chaps S-13 i Erskine Ma 's Trea,in' on the
Lair. Privileges. Proceedw 5,r and lJ,sat' t' of Par/ranier: hereafter cited as Esk,n Ma:, !-'n"licnnen-tori Prac,,c The hrsi edition appeared in I 541: iii: 2nd (enri-enii edition iii 1997 Although avaluable work of reference IL is not Itself auihoniat,ve nor is it necesrrai'jls alwa ys correct Mr RobinMaxwell Hyslop MR, letter to Da,h Telegraph Jaruars JO, 194. See also Grithih and Ryk.Parliament (R. Blackburn and A. Kenyon eds.. 2nd cc.. 2001,.
4 Inst. 3.4.
4 Inst. l
Maitland, Memoranda dr , Parlia,neni, (1893): Mdl warn, The High Colin of Parliament (1910),

Chap. 3: Baldwin, The A't,igii Cnançil during she Middle Ages, Chaps I and 12: Pollard, Evolutionof Parliament (2nd ed.. 1926). Chap, 2: Pike, Conswwiona/ History of rile House of Lords (1894)Chap. 4
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ii) the desire ol the barons to control the aovernrnent b y stabhsliin a

mCihod Of proper consultation and

iii) the popular desire to e l abuses emoed and nevancC5 remedied

hroueh et1\ access :0 an imtitucion ss hicri could erant the iihest

justice.

Judicial functions

5-1)4)3	 detore ireatine ot the ittztsiattve tunctlons 01 Parliament. sv itch today are at

ii equal mportanec to Is ceneral upervisii.)n of the eovcrflmelit or he
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-ti	 he tirmietal	 linCtjitits	 toe Lid ' s tb	 ecaru :	 ciatrits :0 eliCit

rcet aoes.

These ore tteu'ed	 ter oi hetr rrtrrlle	 .lCi5. Here se s ii ifleittiirl
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,'imiroi,'. 100011!
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retweefl lhat ot lie Duke m Suffolk or treason in 4-19 and that of Sir Cites

\lompesstin in I	 I or fraud. . ioutiice amid onpression. In the 'dine Cii Bacon,

vas impeached or bribery in the offic ot Lord Chancellor: the liarge tine s

emitted end the Kin g et him at libert y. hut he was hanned I rom p ublic	 lor

the rest of his Ole. \lost mpeachrnen(s took place in the eerin
The Act ot Settlement 1700 provides that no pardon under the Great Seal shall

he pleadable to an impeachment hr the Commons. This provision arose 01,1t

- I] I) So es.r;	 c:,	 Ptirtuin,eol ti 1, Jtlntl I I '1751 aovcrs he period 255—

post. part. I ;-t 20
- '00 pura. t-i1X.

'001. para. '-1--Oil-I. tilts ;'uflCiIofl rerntiris. .ii the House ti Lords .%,:t99') toe- ;1,,4 tiled the

oustence or sonitnuamiTi 0 hercUiiar.- titles.
For the hismor' ol :nipeOehIflCni. nitirider and trial of peers. see Stephen. Hoioot'r :h Criniim,i

Lot ISS3i, Vol.	 Chap. 5
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Danhy's Case, Dariby was impeached in connection with a letter written b y him
to the English ambassador at Versailles sith the approsal of Charles II, who

wrote on the letter: "This letter is writ b y my Order—CR." The last two cases
of impeachment were those of Warren Hastings. Governor-General of India

and Lord Melville. formerly treasurer to the Admiralty.' Both"ere acquitted.
The Joint Committee on Parliamentar y Privilege said of impeachment 'that

the circumstances in which impeachment has taken place are noss SO leiflilk' from
the present that the procedure ma y be considered obsolete.""

.4'is of Alkiindcr'
An Act of Attainder. thou g h it sers ed the same purpose as impeachment, was 8-006

strictly a legislative and not a judicial act. It was an Act of Parliament tinding a

person guilty of an offence, usually a political one of a rather insubstantial kind.

and inflicting a punishment on him. The subject of the proceedin g s was allossed
to defend himself b y counsel and wi1nesse, heflire both Houses. One of the first

Acts of Attainder of v hich we know was that of the Duke of Clarence in 1477.

and from about that lime until James l's reign this procedure was commonly used

instead of impeachment. Attainder was later used occasionalls down

has not been used since the early eighteenth century when Cabinet gove;iwini
was be g inning to develop. We may therefore describe it also as obsolete."

Committees and Tribunals of Inquiry
A Select Committee of Inquiry ma he set up by either House to investi gate 8-007

any matter of public interest, and such a committee may include persons who are

not Members of Parliament. This method was first used in 1689 to ins esticaic the

conduct of the war in Ireland, but Parliament is a political bod y and voting tends
to he on party lines. Dissatisfaction with the way in which a parliamentary
committee had ins estigated the Marconi scandal' - and a realisamion that political
scandals cannot he investi gated by politicians led to the enactment of the
Tribunals of Inquiry (Evidence) Act 1921.

Thisprovides that on a resolution of both I louses on a m:ttmer of urgent public
importance. a Tribunal of Inquiry nia be appointed by the Queen or a Secretary
of State with all the poss ers of the Hi gh Court as rceards examination of
ss itnesses and priiduction of documents. The procedure pros idcd by the statute is

( 679) II Si. Ii'. 5911.
I,opeichiiie,ii of %,,,'c,, 11,,'1,,n ' 11 -7 87) Lords' Journals Vol. XXXVII, p. (75: 1 179 5) Lords'

Journals. Vol.XL. P. 355: P. J. \iarsk,II, 77,,' Inip,'iu'I,u,cnt 4 I 0rr, ii iI,oijni.,	 ')OS
tmpc:ii hnicni of Lord Niek,JIe i180 , i)  29 StIr. 549,
ltt_. P.per 45-I. tIC. 214	 095-991.piru. IS. ishcic det,,i]s ol tic pio'ediirc t'i'r iiipc.ich,iieiit can

he haunt, too 10\ 'Oils IIu'iise of G.111111,111, Co,,iui,,necs had u'ecoun,,icu,dcd the ah,liuii,ri ii! ' iiopeicIi-
,,,e,,i; 11154 1 1967 '65. tIC. 417	 976-77), As njs seen in '190. i,ius.ieImient ,ciuiuts iiihpubi:iiu
in the U.S.A.

Ltd Justice Sonici ehI. 'Acts ut Atiai,tdc,'' I 951, 1,1 t_.Q.R . 306. And see Auu,'iui/er
11/ milia I 1)651 AC. 717,

.'\lo, uh'aulet, but 	 his time iy smile ii	 t:,teiuis .,Io,hiliuuiu i Uliminal Jm.iicl' Act 194,81. is the
'i	 u':ilIcul III i% Ieee il lvcl s to I, tried Ni 111c I louse o i l 1_uruls hut' tI'cas,ri 	 it' k' j ,ri y_ mit inishii'r,ihit mu'
ealier, I his chili1 he trim-il h,, iii Ire pu/u nun srua,nn,i oh St:,cri.i ( 'alt;,, C 3'). tluuuel, lie 1mw did nil
hec'ur,,e etiIed until \N CH Altel 1215 II l's Iiarrietii shas s uttirutt tile ltu,urse rius pic.ided ii er h> lie
Lint (hiarteelhnir as the t nnrd FIihi Stewant, It Rut hia,mi,i has it, sin, ire. lie Loud I lieli Sten 'i'd
,,cted is irde, si11nii5 \N illl it L i i) ml The 1 1 1 huh ti t ., peei luet'ure tile I Inusu' m l h,,urls was lea
ml' H,nw lie ('liII'ui'd hit ,im.,riI:,,,,Jiter in IY35 i li. i : fAir,,,, j/m' ('fidiu,'d. 'him 'flu,,'. t)ecei,ilrei' 13.
935. pp. 15-16: /'r u',-muim 5 i nimur/t, jO-jul mi) [u,,/ Ic ('L/f.i I m.st.s.o, ro.r,.
\\ hid, irisol, iii ;iIle:,trii,us mm eimiriipi Iimi:inu_'u;,l s mmec,haiio,, hi5 ,t,emhc,'s 1)1 the tomsenuhreimi. the

'electcmumliihi,Ihee spIU .ilumiiit 'any lutes. we It C. 	 52 and 217 1913i.
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essentiall y iiqiiittortaI. II a person IL'tU5C' to an,aen rt.'lesaiit ttttd esentiaI

cltiestin1\ or to produce documents, the natter nia he reletred to the high Court

to he dealt with as contempt of CTLIUt.v Front 1921 to 1952 tseittone such

t ribunals were set up': no lnther Trihuntik were estahlished until 1996. 
111

ill ti! Fsel1iil L penoil a \arietr at stalutor\ and noll -Statulol) jLldicial uiquiries seie

established. A characteristic of toast Of these inquiries, iiieluuliitg those under the

19 2 1 Act is that the\ are chaired h a udee.' Since 1 9)6 sescral tribunals huse

11CCII established includine include the Cullen Tribunal into the [)unhlune

sacic ': the \ViierIiouse - 1 rilititial to insestittate allenations 
of 

child altrisc iii

North \\ithes: arid die Sas ilk iribrnial into the crents of ''l3loodv Sunday'' ill

I ondonderrv, the second tn hit ia I to he estahl sited to iii' est ic ate these

Cs CnN.

8-008	 Concern about the workinrt methods of Tribunal of Inquir\ and alternative

noti-statutory iniquirie' such as the 1963 [)eutiiiie iiiqiiir into the Profuttiii

afl'tin t led to the Salmon Ro y al Commission insestiaation. The Salmon Report

considered whether the 1 1)21 procedute ss hieh could e\pOse people to unl:ir

public scrutin\ and srlteie if etc were mitt Strict ruIe of es idence, no right of

appeal. no right to legal represenilintian. and no opportunit\ to Illect allegations

made b witnesses 'sr as so ohiectioiiahle iii principle that die Act should be

repealed It decided that the inquisitorial possers at tribUnal should he retained.

hut onts for niatters ol ritul pubic itlipirtance vhcie tlic> si .o something in the

nature of a uutiun-ss ide crisis al contidence. hi addition it recommended certain

safeguards. tlte six "cardinal principles - sr neh sr ould introduce ads ersarial

proeedufts into the essentiall inquisitorial ptocedre pros ide foe ill 	 1921

Act. 1 hese included alkiss uue sr itnesses before such tribunals to 	 legally

represented and to be examined b y his oss ti con nscl and to test evidence b) cross-

esamination. 2 'The difliculiv of aehievtag it 	 hetseen ascertaining the

"truth" and pros ding a procedure that is fair to mdi' iduals implicated ni the

This puver o,i' iioLcit ,ii the V,io,) sp	 n9uir:, in IOh), when va ikNUrnalisti, rettiaed a
the source at iticir in7wm:uio,I, 'tie heir:e 'C niercett w .s	 itrith' tiiproonrrien: and i:re oitii io

three nioniti'. tu.Gr'tt r (It0h	 Q61 Q.B. 773 11 ore 1' :kci Ci.:: C  uh never in tact erse)
his senten as th source revealed it ,;cIf and he confirmed I(. Aii. -Grfl. it :Wiil/,,Uo,u/ rid lo,—Go,.

I','cicr I tVi,il 2 Q It 477. C.\
' rhr'.e ii,. laded' IIIC [A !IA	 'r'hunal to ct11:ae Into, .II,'m,'is	 bhet:	 rnuttin .iriII,r

alit Or the Use ol 'etfltiic flirti) uiappi 'itch lit nsier. (md, 701(i I P)-`)). the Tribunal et up to
inquire nil) the Ahert'an distsier. tt.0 5 1 i 1h.a-67: itl:e:,trons of trre3uI,ritIes h\ i.e Ci'mrn
Aeetis ic me in eslielte I h at .'uiit OF Inquirt intcr Ut-0,Aii Johnson J. u hich was sri tip in 197,S
and reported itt1982. H . C. 364 I hOSt -82.

See Dresrr 119901 P.C. 368.
Cm. 3386
tiC it 9)0_.200i),

- The ira 51 as the \Vidyei's Tr:hwuit 1 172. Se Etricid tt,ittiield R : 1,1 5,01,' "1 Vet flt, Ov

ft. 1/toll) 1/10115 mIt/li : Vsti,u is the Perpas oF .i Tr,hirt.ul 10 . tnq'r •' . 119 1 )91I P.t ..
Crnnd. 2152 1 1963). sshcre lord De:iriirt had been ititi.ippv it tilt his role as 'detectti, inquisitor.

adtocate and juice".
Rated (Tonr,,t/ sin Tribmia1v ot !,, / uim' It 966 Cmnd, 31 2 I Rcpori v/ I,rii'rdt j tt:rrni,'ititi/ Crmi;rre

tm on Tt ilrii,,c/s t/ Itrqiiirt' andLoitri'rpt Salmon IT i i 1169) Cmnd. 4075, The response it the
ma errime nt Tri/,iiii/s 't/iuut i' et tip under the Tribunals of lit 9111 7', Lu! i'm,' 1 4t 1 192! ' I 901

Cm nil. 5) I 3, ii as to itceepi the rec'mmendei , iris, but at 51) to INII there cart Id he cret/n-
st,i,ieeh when 0' :v would he observed in s pirit hal loin triter ipara. 17,. See also(. W. Keeton. Tin!

Ot T,e/trt,ttf , 960>: Z. Se.il 'Tribunals of trquir li Brit.' tt Invention Irnered in Britain. - 119S.41

P.L. 206. Helen Grant. Comnii-aions oi litituir) —Is there it Ri5ht to he Leg,itk Represented.''.
121)011 P.L. 377.
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matter being illvestigatcd remains.' Most non-Statutory trihua1s after the
Salmon Report adhered to its "cardinal principles": an exception was the Scott
inquir\ into the "arms for lraq"27 affair ss here these principles were disregarded

on the basis that they would he "inoperable and ineffective and incfticient", 2 Inthe light of the Scott inquiry the Council on Tribunals conducted a review of
inquir y procedures based on recommendations in the Scott Report, and con-
eluded that it ss oukf be impractjcahle to attempt to dcvise a single set of rules for
every inqttir

The choice of thc t Pe of inquiry to investi g ate events which will inevitably
have "political" elements is difficult, The Scott inquiry was set up partly
because a select committee investigation has been unable to conduct a proper
investigation into ss hat had happened. This has led to the suggestion that
Parliament or one of its select committees should be able to establish a Parlia-
mentary Commission on the National Audit Office mode], to 'establish factual
ill ortnton on complex subjects"." Such a move would he a return to the pre-
192 1 t ype of Parliamentary investigation.

II. THE Ml p-rmNcj cj

A "parliament" lasts from the summons of the legislature until its sittings are 8-009terminated by dissolution or lapse of time. During a single parliament there may
he a number of sessions--before 1. 914 generall y not more than one a year, since
1918 usually two a "ear. A session is usually terminated h) proro gation: it may
also he tCt minated by the dissolutinji of Parliament and the calling of a generalelection, \Vllhin a session ths':c 17-C a . ;,niber of sittings separated  frorn eachother by adjourn,nc',,,s, which can he brou ght about by motion of each House.
Either 14ouse may adjurn its sittings for any given number of hours, (la

y s,
weeks, or months: but the Crown has a statutory pos er to issue a proclamation
ordering resumption of business \5 hen both Houses stand adjourned for more
than 14 days.2

Seine of the problem' are illustrated in the tiijnatjori Ihat arose out of he Sos tile Inquir y into"Blood y Sunda y -.R i. Lord .Suolle o[.VCiifalc and ex p. 8.0. f. I 11 99914 All F R. 4o,  itis as held that ,r Fr ihstn,d SCI up under the 1921 Act could not reach a sieci',ion lht interfered is i thfutidii:crii,it I nelits of iimdis iduals ill he absncei of eoiiipclting 	 tiii('ation If) Coil'.eOlic fice tIledec isbn if lie ii ilnriijl	
jii

not to allow soldiers ins uilsed :n "Blood y Sunday" in ')72 walio y ny hidtailed to mike sintlienenit 1011Cc of Ike risk to lie likes of the solders and was SeeHadfield, 1)/i. ill. note 23.
27- / iirit i/ Dr-fr in c F1jnis1iiiii1t wi Dual-f '.r- Gin sl Ill /roq arid /"ciiiied Proi r'r'ie'iiims. F IC. IS (1995-96). Si t

 RieltaiLl 0:0 CIveli 11w oplisiii to request 11w inquiry Ia he coiiserledillS) 0 P121 Act i nir1 wry,
-' Ls idelicc b y Scott I.J. to the Public Sc	 ice ('oimimiltee ,I!iiii'ija/ tilOiirnfi// ij/jiv nunIn/ui. 1Ff'. 313- lIt	 lmni1 Q. 322; for srntncjiiis of the l'roceItre usl see l.rndlowe,) tire ii lli	 Scii InjilliS '	()95] Pt	 -1 IS

ISrblinficj in Ill.. l)eli.Val	 75 \V,	 1-19 130
See S\iiitoil,e	 111l1iirtes .ilier Scott:	 lie relUiii Of Ille tiilnii:il of inquir y ",	 11)1)7] Pt.. IS:,iriiliitieiic ;

I
nc] oilier pull cl factors. as well as lie	 (ure ol lIme eiiiilro\ em sv itself,wilt ill iilllnieilce lie nls'cIsioIis about he flil y les of iii\estlC:itioit ;itich iesi'lnti,ii i " (At p. 29).Lnji3Ot 1.5 u ,nitit n and	 1/..t.R.('. II-C. 57 ( 199S -9(1 ). Pala. 172-3; A!i i i /.oe,-ia/A1-1-in1i,,11111110 . mimii/i//ti' I t.(.,313 (I I J9.5-6).

.\Ieetiti of 
P.irll.ujmlcmlt Aims 1797 and 1970 P:irljmtmtetit Ele&'tiouis unit Meclins) Act 1942; inaddition each Hou se confers oil its Speaker	 ers to recall I'arli:inicnt shiuiin 	 in a(tji r llrilIllellt if itis in tile public iilciesl to do sir.
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The exercise of the royal pierogat I ye is necessary to S11111111011, to pu)rllgue or

helore the expiration of the statutory period) to dissolve l'arliarrieiit. The ioyal

proC I nillat ott that di sso lv c one

Part a me ot at so surnmons the next.

a I p iL' i'i)ga t I' C in i'd at ion to Pail in ni ci It

Sovelvig1l S /)i('SC/l( ,' in f'ti ,'ln lI11i'Il!

8-010 The Sosereion, althou g h in constitutional thcor present in the 1 ugh Court Of

Parliament as in other coons, does not now itt practice visit l5arliaitient in person,

except to read the speech From the Throne in the Lot ds' Chamber at lie opening

of' a new Parliatiietit or session. Other ro y al functionsctios p'rt'or	 nitted i	 whole

larlianieni. such as piorogatiiln. dissolution or giving the Royal Assent to Bills,

are now done by ioal piochantattori or commission under the Great Seal.°
A coiis erttioti to ensure freedom of debate titihids the Sovereign to he present

in either House sittine separatel y. As regards the Coinritons, the Sos ereigo Was

not pre,,'rli in the Middle Aces, but occasional :rttrLlsiotis were titacle in the

ses enteenth centur y. The Lords, ()It other hand. were the Great Council and

the Sovereign's presence was necessar y in earl y tithes; but the practice of

atteraling ss as dying out in the Stuart period and ceased Oil the dciftr of Queen

Antic.

Ru ta! Ascent 10 1e3,' rs/ntunt
8-1011 The Queen may still give the Royal Assent in person in Parliament, but this

has not been done since 1554. The Royal Assent Act 1967 provides lhcA the

Ro yal Assent. signified by letters patent under the Great Seal signed with Her

Majesty's own hand, may also' be: (a) pronounced by commissioners in the

presence Of both Houses it: the House of Lords in the mariner cutomary since

George Ill's rcicn 34 ; or (hi nott bed to each House separately by the Speaker of

that House. The latter method was new and avoids interrupting if),.- proceedings

of the Commons by a summons from Black Rod. The customary method (a) is

still used at the time of prorogation. 	 -
When the Royal Assent is gi' en to a public or private Bitl the words "La Reirte

Ic cult" are pronounced by the Clerk of the Parliaments, and for a Money Bill

the following: ''l.a Reirie reniercie ses hc 'ns sujets, accepte leur benevolence, ci

ainsi IC veult." If the Queen were to rciiise her assent, which would now be

unconstitutional, the tactful formula. "La Reine s'avisera" (Tile Queen will thin.

about it) would be used.

Proroatiu,i
8-012 The exercise of the prerogative of prorogation terminates a Sc's 5100 of Parlia-

ment. It is eft'ecied b y command of the Queen--acting by cons enhion on the

ads ice, formerly, of the Cabinet hut, it seems, in practice in modern times oil

Since the relent at Ch;iilc, tt Pai'l;,tinent has outs once. in 1818,  been dissolved h tine sosercte'i
lii	 i5Jfl.

Limier itne Riw;iI ,'\sscltt b y Crtnitlii',sion Act t 541. ,vhicti Ssas rereated b y the 1967 Aet
NorinJIis a'.eck eirtier , press notice will h,ise been issued hr ih Pane Ntiiiister's still 	 ttne

media a v ia the dates of the di ' sot uiion. the election and t he first dun of the new Parliament. Since
960 it has not been the practice to ITIAC an ;innsieeement hrst to the t tniusn' of Conninrons; see

tjtackhurii, Tire Elei toni! ,S'i.oei,i In /tiic,iiii 1995 1 t 1 p . 33" 37.
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advice of the Prime MinisterM..sucli command being signified to both Houses
either b y the Lord Chancellor (in the Queen's presence or by coriniission) or by

Proclamation. Ill case the date for the new session is staled, but statutes

enable the Ctown by proclamation to accelerate or deter the next meeting of a
Parliament that stands prorogued. 7 

The inters al between two sessions is called
a recess.

The former rule that the progress of Bills is stoppcd by proro gation has been
modified. Both House commonly pass resolutions allowin g private and hybrid
hills to he p ,cecded with in the next session. In 1997 the House of Coniniot'1s
a greed that in certain circonistanccs',w ad hoc motion could be passed to allow

a public bill to he carried over to the next session, this was not envisaged to

happen very frequently. It is sometimes the case that a Minister is content to drop
a Bill and to bring in an approved version later.

Prorogation may he preceded by the signification of th Ro yal Assent to Bills
that have passed both houses.

Frequency and duration and parliaments
It is a preloeatl\	 of the Crown to convene Parliament. In early times 8-013

Sosereicas generall y pleased I'em.ce es when they would do so. .Statutes have
limited this prerogative. tm Sectiti: i i the Meetin g of Parliament Act 1694 which
provides that a Parliament should he held once at least in three years., is still in
force. Section 2 provides that within three ears after the determination of every
Parliament. legal writs shall he issued b y directions of the Sovereign for calling

wanother ne Parliamnte. In effect this means that by law a general election need
only be held within three years of the dissolution of Parliament, that is every
eight \'eats. Meanwhile the Bill of Rights 1688 had declared (section 13) that for
the redress of all grievances and for the amendin g , strengthening and preserving
Of all laws, Parliament ought to be held "frequentl y...The real securit y, hoss ever.
for the frequent-indeed nual—nieeting of Parliament consists (as we saw in

Chapter 7) in the pr.:cc of passing annual Finance Acts and annual orders

continuing the Army and Air Force and Naval Discipline Acts. In modern times
it is necessary to keep Parliament in almost constant session, not only to legislate

but to supervise the government of the country, to say nothing of dealing v ith
eniergenc ics.

The power to dissolve Parliament is another prerogative of the Crown. By

statute a pa rI iii men t may also he terini rut ted by lapse of time. ' Hi is is now
re g ulated by the Parliament Act 1911, which pros ides (section 7) that the
maximum Ii Ic of a Parliament shall he five years. This period can of course, be
extended by Act of Parliament,'° hut it has only been done in sc atlime and the

I,	
ts'i•.i. 8-025.

Of t'lrt,:fllfihil ,'\L't 1797: PI-01`0 2atioll ,\et I X 67 : \ t.'eii,,2 O f t'.irtL,,iieni .\ci t 570Parliallmit	 :
(Elections find NICI_ilile) .5_i 1913.

The iii'i Bill to he .'MI'ic j ocr Ss,s the	 Sers ices In,) N1,11kis [tilt ill I'))') See jopara. (I
Si.irIii, 	 %\ All the first Ti'ieni,,;,t 'Set	 biieh en.icicd 11,11 .1 Purti:ini,.,,i '.hioi,ld he Ii,'I,I ill CS e	 ihidteor. Iisctf r&'pe.ihcil [13 dw Iiiiii:it .St t6ñ4

''thc \tiii1 Of 'ii Ii.II1lifli SCI 1694. S.) r''' i,ted thal no P:,rI,,jincni sti,'utd 1,151 for nwrc ihi,,ii1(11cc cliv [Ills plos 1511111 w:Ic repeated II 11 1 c l ittle of Ic Seo,ijsti risi,i b tie Sepieiitiiit Ad 715.whicti 1 1 1115 (lCd 11)111 the C\lStjflfl Mid I illire Put titiiiieiits eoutd conuin,ie lot i period riot esecedijie
SC CCII 3 CII'S.

Slid) 1 (silt iIl.i\ IIIJI t' t:IsseLt	 tile 
dolIsCili	 It 111C t .1'nts tiii,Ier the pro,isioim of Itie

Parliament Act 191	 see jost par;Is 8-022 to 8-028.
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practice has been to extend the period Ioi one year at it time. Thus the Parliament

that passed the parliament Act 19 11  survived until after the Armistice in 1918.

and the Parliament elected i ll 1935 lasted until 1945.

1 1 a rlioment a, of fire ile ni I.se of die ( ro liii

8-014 Fornrerh Parlininerri espired ' lien the So enign died. hut tins iiicorr\elticiii

rule was abolished h y various staiutes. On the denirse of the ('rown. l'arlrairtent

(if siltrrift) is to proceed to act, and it prorogued or adjourned is to ilrCCl

immediately without the usual folio Of stuhin ns. 1 he duration of an esistirig

Parliament is riot affected b y a demise of the Cro\vii. 4 All itiembers of both

Houses nlusi take the oath of alceiance to the new Sovereign. \Vlren a demise of

the Cro n occurs alter it proc I imai ion suit Non ng it new Paul i amerit has been

L i \ e,ll it shall ha' e no effect except that it the demise ricetirs hct'oie the date of
the poll . the meeting of Parli,tineirt shall he dela y ed by 14 day.

Sunuuriotis of a nesu Parliament

8 -015 When the Queen accept the advice of the Pt rile Minister to di —A\ e." 
it

pi'oclainat ri is published dissolving the e\rsting Parliament and !r\ing the date

for the meetin g of tIre new Pirliatt;ent. 1 he proclamation also announces the

making of an Order in Council' directin g the Lord Chancellor to issue the

necessary writs. The Clerk of the ('town in Chancery then prepares Writs of
Summons, v hich are sent to the temporal peers and tire I .ords Spiritual. The
judges are also summoned to attend and advise. but (unless they are peers) they

do not attend. though the y may he asked to advise the House of L ords sitting as

the final court of appeal. Writs of Elections are issued to the returning officers
instructing them to cause election to he matte of a member to serve in Parliament

for the constituenc y mentioned, and to return the name to the Crown Oftiee.'

Meeting of a new Parliament
8-016 'On the appointed da y ereh House assembles in its own chamber until the

Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod (Black Rod) requires attendance of the
Commons at the bar of the Lords. As many members as spice permits and as

have the inclination, then Pr rceed with the Assistant Clerk of the Parliaments

(Clerk to the House of Commons) to the "bar, " a litre which is deemed to mark
the boundary of tile Lord,' Chamber. Unless the Sovereign is present. the
cr)nlmission for opening Parliament is then read h tile Lord Chancellor. The
Cirmnioirs inc then hidden by him to retire and proceed to the election of a

Speaker. The election of Speaker ends the d,:y.
Next day the new Speaker proceeds with the Commons to the bar of tile House

of' Lords. He announces his election, which is confirmed by the Lord Chancellor

in the name of the Sovcreign 7 lt is not certain whether the Soercign's .ippros al

is required b y law: but it is always sought and has only once been refused. by
Charles II in the case of Sir Edward Seymour in I 678. Alter this the Speaker
claims certain ancient privileges of the House. 1 he So' ereign, if present, reads
the Queen's speech. If she is absent her speech is read by the Lord Chancellor.

It is drafted hr the Cabinet, and outlines the government's polic y ith regard to

Successicrlr to the ('rowO ALL 17117.

Represeriiairo;l ot he People Au I S67.
° RepreseriLiion of the People .\ci 195. 20.

post. paras 5-022 to 5-025.
Representai loll ot the People Act i 95 '. .23 and Sehed I
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ioreien affairs and Iceislation Alter this the Coinnion\ retire, and each memhcr
Of either House proves iiis right to nienihership. Then members of both Houses
take the statutory oath or affirmation of a I legiance.

Beginning of a new SCSSIOfl

At the beginning of each session hen the Speaker returns from the Lord', to 8-017
the House of	

a Bill for the Suppression of' Clandestine Outlawries °
is formally road the first time. this practice preserves the ri g ht of tlic I louse to
initiate Bills not foreshadowed in the Queen's Speech, and in particular the
ancient ri g ht of the Commons to air grievances before granting the Sovereign
supplies. The Speaker then reads a Copy of the Queen's Speech to the House. and
a loyal address of thanks to tier Majesty for the speech is moved and seconded.
On that question amendments may be moved, and the g eneral debate on the
address ss hich takes place. Is an oppoii ity r a debate on government policy.
Out of courtesy to the Soverei g n, the motion is agreed to without a division.
though any amendments proposed may be voted on.

A similar debate on (he Queen's Speech, in the form of a loyal address, takes
P lace in the I louse of Lords after the formal first reading of' the Select Vestries
Bill.

Ill. Ti in PRF.R0G,F!VE OF DIssoLi'TloN'

The Queen, the Prime Minister and the Commons
One of the most important of the prero gative powers in connection  kith 8-018

Parliament is that to dissolve Parliament. However the significance of this power

rests on the conventions which surround its exercise. Although in law the Queen

may dissolve Parliament when she likes, her conduct would be unconstitutional
(i.e. co

ntrary to convention) if she did so without or against the advice of , her
Ministers. In what circumstances it is constitutionally proper for the Prime
Minister (or lie Cabinet) to refuse to ad ise a dissolution, and whether he Queen

is necessarily hound by convention to dissolve when advised to do so. are
questions discussed in the following paragraphs.

The coils entions governing the exercise of the prerogative power to dissolve 8-019
Parliament are in normal circumstances the following:

(a) The Sovereign should dissolve Parliament when requested b y the Prime
Minister to (IC) SO,

(h) I lie Sovereign should not ilisolse Parliament poless requested by the
Prime Minister to do so.

5c' (i.	 -t3et, "'I'll
I.J. 23u.	

c,,, rie ""(I""(ISeteci \'oric [91k" 1974) 	 o24 \e
Sir t\ 01 J',iii	 (a/'n,ej ('(''flfle),( (3rd ed.. I ')5'fl , pp. .112 -45, itid .\pp Itt: i t	 kiiiiol,.I/ic I/ito/i ('aiim', )3o1 ed.. I977r 13.S. St,ikci,,i, Ihe The v and /'lo,ij,c 0/ I)9c,i/jitjin, /u# /',,,n,',,, (1972). Anson, /iir 1,1,1 ('us,,,,,? iif rh' ( '00 ,til,uio,, i1 922  501 cit. (iw% Cr) \'t. 1,1 25-330: Ok es I.,,, if I/ic ( 'on iIuu,,o, (t 959 Mil l &'d. I. pp, 432-437. Sec also 13' .E.  Ca,'ier, The()ffi,' i/ Prime A/,,,o,e, ( 1956), 'P. 273294 F.A. Fiirsc y, I/' Royal Po,,er iii I)ivoi/1,ti0,, ofPurl/amen, in the /1,1,/i ('infln,ofl,,•e,I/,/, I913: (tV. Ev:,it, The King aii,/I/i,9351.
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Id 'file Prime Minister has the posser to Choose the time of dissolution.

within the five-year period prescribed by the l'arliantcnt Act 191 I." A

coil' eflti0 atieais to hate des eloped in the \ears from the I 920s to the

1950s that the Prime Miutister does not ha'S e to have the appros aI of the

Cabinet before doill'-, so. this po\ser of timing is a sseapoil of giciit

political uportallee in tile hands 
Of the government, and espeLiahl of the

Prime Minister"

(d) If the Ci.us ernment party is defeated at a general election, the Prime

\lmister should tender the resit-'nation of the Government at once. at least

\% here another party has an oserall majority, and the Opposition ss ill take

oser. At One time, before the part y unity was a definite as it is 1R'\\. it was

the practice to await defeat in the Commons. If there is in the futute a

return to a system ss here no one partr has a clear maoriLy this former

practice ina rvivc.

(e) If the coverilnient is defeated in the House of (onumoils on a motion of

confidence or a motion of ' no confidence, the Prim M	 mu ee	 inister	 st ither

ask for a dissolution or tender the re5innation of himself and his nuinste-

rial colleacues Such occasions are rare; only three times in the last

century was a cove untetit dismissed ni this was, the most recent being in

1979. 
1^ 1  Where thuei is a dissolution, sshich is the w ual course, Ministers

retain ohliec during the ensuing general election. The Address on the

Queen's Speech and the general Budget resolution would he regarded as

matters of ' confidenee. In practice also, before a debate on a major item

of government policy the Prime Minister may indicate—largely to' the

inforniation of his followers—that he intends to regard the pending sote
as one of confidence. This may he resorted to by a Prime Minister who

wishes to overcome dissidents in the party b y the implied tl,eat of a

general election if government policy is not supported. On se' eral occa-

sions Mr Major, when faced with opposilion from hi-, own part y on

European Union policy. iidicated that the passage of a piece of European

Iegislatio; was a eiatter of confidence.

8-020	 A go'. ernment with a clear majority in the I louse of Commons eaa usually be

assured of the confidence of the House. governments ss oh a very sniall majority
or a minority government may he in a different position. It is no longei the case

"'The aliertuflisu soutd be i. hase hse ii'sed-irrni pdrlia llIC111 1 . sec Ii. Hood Phillip s . Re t-mm of Oh

C'i,iirioifo,i ( 1)701. p 5; Blackburn. The EI's,r.bI S\ \It m in /3 1 110 ipi 1 l)95r p. 49-65.

Sec I rd Blake. The Of fi i of Prime ti, sir'i'	 i Si p 5o) who c pI a ns hi s '.' :6 des c ' red chic

to a ri stinderstaitiIiii	 'i the precedeai'.. Sue also (ieofI're	 Marshall Co,oiiliitus?icil (_ lii i'ti(Ii'fl'

19S I) pp 46-53.	 ho doitht, the ie's that (.':tbin,'i appro' al is not required.

Aces mit' of him till' decision Is iakcc can he found nd i the aiitioioercrhle s oi Pruiic Nliuisters and

other leadin g iuueiuthers of political parties.
tier the february 1974 cc ne al e Icc i ion nei ther the Csnser' ntis e nor Labsu r pans had ,t majorii

ti tie Comt,ions. althou g h Labour had the moo senis. OnIs at-hr Mr Heath. thc Conser\ati\c Prime

Nfini ,tcr hit i tic time of the elect ion.  tad failed to persuade ire L . ocrals to join a coalition did he re ien

and \lr Wilson. the leader of the Labour party, succeed hi nt as Prime Minister.

Vheit the motion of no confidence itt the then Labour novernment sas carried h 311 soles io 311).

B.C. Deb. so!. 965 cots. 461-590 (March 25. 1979i.
'a A. happened siiih Mr Baldoin in 1929.

e . No' ember 199: on the European Communities ( Amendment)  Bill and in Novemcer 1994 on

the European Communities (Finance) Bill.
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(if it ever ss as) that defeat in the division 
l obbies on a major matter calls in

question a gos ci nment's riuht to continue to govem. 7 In Mart h 1974 Mr Wilson.
%\ 110 presided over a minority government, slated ill the I-louse that if the
Government were defeated in the Commons it would Coilsider 

ilS position and
make a definitive statement after due consideration

- but the Government would
not he forced to co 10 the country except in a situation ss here members voted
knowing the full consequenceS of their vote, lie added that a snap division, or

es en a defeat on quite major matterc, would not immediately lead to the

Government's asking for a dissolution or resigning, After the October 1974
election Labour sserc returned with a I, ct-v small nlajoritv. and became a minority
government in	 fi1976. In the course of the next ' e years the Government weredefeated fon y -tsso times losing ses eral Bills and, contrary to Is wishes, having
to accept amendments to other Bills,' However, it was not defeated in a
confidence motion until March 1979,

Opposition parties do not necessaril y want to force a general election at any
gisen time. l'hey may he short of electioneering funds or ma y ih i nk their
electoral chances will improve later on. Defeats in by-elections do not reuuire a
g0\ 

ernment to resign unless they wipe out its majority in the Commons, though
Balfour resigned in 1905 when Parliament was not in s

ession astlic loss cf a
series of b) -elections indicated that his party no longer enjo yed the support of the

lee (orate -

Defeats of a gos ernnient in a comnntlee of the Commons. which are not rare 8-021
when the government has a small majority, can usually he reversed later on the
floor of the House. A minorit y gos crnment may lose its majority membership of
committees, s; here its Hills are subject to amendment When the Labour Govern-
Men ( lost its overall majority in the Commons in the early part of 1976 there was

controversy as to the meaning of the Standing Order that directs the Selection

Committee to have regard to the composition of (lie House. l.ahour members

argued that the principle of a Bill is approved by the Commons on second

readin('. and therefore the govemnnlent should he assured that it can get its Bills

through Coiitinitte htii they gave way and agreed to equal numbers of Labour

and Conservative members together with third-party representative.

Exceptional situations

The question .irises s hether there arc any exceptional circumstances in which 8-022
the Sovereign nay: (i) dissolve Parlianient without, or against, the advice of the

Prime Minister: (ii) dismiss a Ministry that refuses to ads se a dissolution: or
(iii) icfitse :t dissolution when ads isej b y the Prime Minister to dissolve,

I. Di.i So/(iliof 1 ui/toot u)) (((91i11i 1 advice

There is no instance in this country, since the Restoration, of a Sovereign 8-023
atteilipting to dissolve Parliamcttt wtuhotit or a gainst the advice of the Ministr).
It eeiti tli;it. apait from coh)scnhioii the Queen cannot now in practice dissolse

Sec tititip \irton.	 he I l.uc ol C' ilmins tund I.e ('.n'iituiti..n: ((c (lutiltenecs it he I11)5	 l'u,jiwunjo,- , (f/tn, v, 53.
See ILlithci l'IuuIip Noutou	 C.\eun.ueuuc i)tc.5 ill the t tuuuse it ('onesus \t 	 ti urd Rs'tIiiI I95J Ft ..(ii, Pi -onii ,ii in the H,',(C inis ,,,c /'i

I9791. pp.6S-(9.	
.J /979 19501- S. F	 itI 	 l.

I IC. l)ch.\'uut 570. ecIs. 70-71 (Mtureh 12.1974).ftc Gu'vcruuI,1cI1l uvuis dcfeaicd 17 iiiiien heh,rI ti	 secuuui election t i t' 1974 \utis Iicttt
[s eli Mis 'rIi,i14 hr'	 crnincni	 lilt sut'e neit.rjlies hu;d in .ilu;tJ.,	 lcjst;iij,.;u he;.us of lackof uu ppo i in I he Coiiuiions, .' . the Shops B itt 19s().
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Rirliartient ithout or aeainst the advice oilier Ministers. 1)rsiirrtrori irrsrrlsts

an Older in Council niasle at a irreetlile ol the Pris y ( oiIi)LIi coirseired hs the

Lord i'iesidcrit of' the (oLilicil, and the issue 01 ii proelairratrori and 55 rrts of

su Ill nloiis under the Great Seal. ss Inch is kept bs tire lord (haircelioi.' She

irticirt drsoise PariiaiirLnt oralis ill the Ehotrse Of l.ols, [-) Lit pioc Lill iatioiis and

55 rrt' 55 ould still he resltirred or the holdirie ni electrons arid the

the ness lhrrharnent. lire Queen tiras take the irrlrl,rrr\e ri proporite rLlNiUiiiit.

and their if tire Ministers aerec ss idl her tires adopt her pohre as their oss ir. hut

I sl irlisters reiuse tO tids NC ii diSsOltitlOiL the) ciiLlki rirk he drsriiissed.

2 Disniirnal of 0 iorCnhrur'rrl 1/ia! /5/iri.V to nit i .w ci ilrvsolniroir

8-024 The last crccasioir in this eouiilr\ sshcri a Nlrrristr\ \\as  disniissed ssas that Of

tireNorth-Fox Coalition ill 1 783. l)uring the Irish Home Rule cotitio\ers\ of

1913, l)iee) expiessed the pinion that the Krirg ought disriiiss a Nlirirstr) that

refused to ads ise a dissolution it' he had cason. ur drink that their polier. although

sirpprirted b y the House oh ('oriltuorN. ss as not 01r1)1'0sed b y the electorate On the

other hand, aithouch there miht be an arournelrt ior dissolution if tire Sovereign

thought the lioscroment had host its ini;iJrniitv ill tire currtr\." it N 5cr) dubtiul

whether she is slrftieienti) in touch ss ith public opiarn to judge the attitude of

the electorate or to anticipate its decision on all items Of the g overnment's policy.

Onrk most exceptional c cumstances would jirtil thcdismiss:rt of a Mirnistr.

such as unconstitutional conduct like introducing Bilk for ulnoecessar) or dcLorte

prolongations of the life of Parliament. gerr niandering Of constituencies or

fundamental modifications of the electoral system in the rteiests of One party.2

or it' the gos ernment were unirbie ti obtain suppiv tram the ('ommons.t°

Dismissal or a Ministr y would be a last resort. or the evil to he expected from

inaction by the Sovereign would ha' c to he weighed against the evil of hringing

the Crown into the political arena. And the Sovereign would have to he satisfied.

presumably front the ads ice of the Leader of the opposition ss hrcli normally

can not be soueht no less the Go errrment resirzns) that an at tern:rtr\ e (lOS ci nment

was willing to take office.

.'. Refusal ,f jissalinrun

8-025 Doss n to the earir nineteenth eclilLiry the defeat of the gos erornent at a general

election was rcarded as a rebuff to the Sos ereirtil. Since the Reform Act 1832

the prestige of the Sovereign itis heeti drsociated from the I ate of -Los anments

and there has been no instance of refusal to cli ,,sol.c the British Parliament.

(iic,it S.jt Ai	 X54,ts.rrrtrir undl . r rh	 R oal Si,';)\t,nu,rt orrreristivt h	 he [ri ('hair

eettr. r 1	 a Seererar\ ri S1,111- If iii	 Tot	 Co	 id.SIncrs. is F eeSs,Fr\ arid uiireerri .ruitrrii

Ii p.Inrre arr	 risirunllCrri aider ii: Cicai Seal; hot itne,riitrorrr of the Lord Ch,FroeIIor airri' is

sLririOenr IF eases sshere u.n 1115 so Serve the AL(.
((4/e l i	 Akmto hi t 963 A C 614,  PC. For the hakrirrtd Of this c.oc. sc,

i cncie. C'	 :r::nOnrn:/torr in girt' Ln,7u .Srar	 I 1973 . nr 7-7•

Jennidnas. op.	 if p. 4 12.
The JISFF1I'. S.il N the (FvcrrinioGeneoit of Ausir,iIi;r r the Prime 'duster O'tr Cacti \S hill arrr

ii Nserrlher t h r7	 is liii nOFFe'.0 prL':ntenli. Sri it	 nsF he minuet in the Ihu ' i 111 ,2 Scririnics Ieat

1551cr rn reline Ill erini suppis See I.) F ()Cn;rctt.	 the Dsntutronm 
of 

the \urrnIrn Parin.nnrncrni:

Nis ember t)7. tin 1, Pcnr/nnrnnnonnu/u. I- I-i. The Leader nit he U(spnsir/rF slur,

Ffl\ (cii to norm .t clFrCunFker eserrrinneti I iF appeririunerrrs and iii teemstaun In hr iic urider.iarduui
LIII \dneri the Senate had apprised itrir 2r110 on 'uppI) . 110 . outd lorrtra tin acts c-c a drssntulconr
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George V is said to have refused (at least temporaril y ) to dissolve Parliament in
1910 and the Cabinet decided to resi g n; but he later a g reed to a dissolution.' In
1918 the Kin g only agreed to I .ks d Geor ge's request for a dissolution with
justifiable reluctance: it is not certain ss hcther Lloyd George v ould have resigned
if the request had been refused.

The question whether the Soverei g n could still constitutionally refuse to
dissolve Parliament when advised by Ministers to do so was raised in 1923--24
and 1950, and again early in 1974. In 1923 Ranisa y MacDonald was appointed
Prime Minister of a minority Labour Government which could onl y count on a
majority in the House of Commons so long as it retained the support of a
sufficient number of Liberals. Lord Cave, the as  Chancellor in the previous
administration. ad sed Geor ge Vs private secretar y. Lord Stamfordham. that if
no constitutional reason exists for the request of a dissolution the Sovereign may
properly refuse the request. po ided he is assured that other Ministers are
prepared to carr on the go vernment. He went oil say that if a statesman is
asked to form a gos eminent and makes it a condition of accepting office that the
Sovereign will urant a dissolution in the event of a new government being
defeated in the House of Commons. the Sovereign is under no obligation to gis e
such a promise, and he should not give such an assurance unless it is the only
way of securing that the government of the country will be carried oil.""

Asquith (a former Liberal Prime Minister) said that "the Crown is not bound 8-026
to take the advice of a particular Minister to put its subjects to the tumult and
turmoil of a series of general elections so long as it can find other Ministers who
are prepared to give contrary advice. The notion that a Minister who cannot
command a majority in the House of Commons ... is invested with the right to
demand a dissolution is as subversive of constitutional usage as it would, in my
opinion, be pernicious to the paramount interests of the nation at large.' When
the minority Labour Government was defeated in the Commons in 1924. George
V did not want to giant a dissolution but did so after consultin g Conservative an'
Liberal leaders, who were unwilling to combine in the existing House. Lord
Attlee thought that the King might legitimately have refused a dissolu t ion to
Ramsay MacDonald, but he added: 1 fancy it was thought impolitic to refuse the
request of the first Labour Prime Minister." The \ iew that a Sovereign is not
hound to grant a dissolution v hen asked for. provided that he can obtain other
Ministers to take responsibility for the royal refusal, was supported by Keith.
who added: "The right to a dissolution is not a right to a series of dissolutions.
The Kin g could not, because a Ministry had appealed and lost all 	 give
them forthwith another without seeming to he cndeavourine to wear out the
resistance of the electors to the ro al will.

Refusal of ri dissolution would he proper ii. hut only if, there was general
agreement inside and outside the House of Commons 111al a general election
should he dclaed pending further de elopments of the situation, for where the
ic\s of the people can be g;ithcnvd s ithout a dissolution it ould be absurd to

insist upon it. As Amison said, the uniform practice for moore than a cemltur than

• .kniniio. ' 'p.	 u.	 .
i/'id. p. 425.
R tV. Ucusmoit. Lot's oft/u Lord ('lu/rn s'//,,r., l,s,s'S_ /940 I I 9(4r pp. -t 52 -455
ftc Rote of tic Moiuichs',' The 0/,. ,i'	 L,0iz.m 23. 1959

Neuh. ''p. rit, p - 101.
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the Soereion should not reluse it iissoluiiii ¼l/Ci1 ti,l\ IS(LI h\ her Ministers to

dissol\ e has been largel y due to tfe ohser'oiiice of another 	 iiltiOn, nrnicly.

that clissohitiotis should not he irirproperl\ ad\ ised.

	

8-027	 The othet OL 	 I,, that the So eieteii	 rhi to	 rthhold a d i"oiltitioit hi"

beconre oholete. and that the C(iit\eiitiorr that 1,hC ililist ill all	 iLtlilltiiiCC"

accept the advice of the ['rime Minister 11o\ ides her o oh if 	 and siltipic rule

about hich there can he no nikt,ike. Sir hoe Jeiinine' denied that it is it

COii ciltion that a dissohiitiirii in:iy not be refused. since Victoria. hd\\ iid \' Ii.

George V and their Primeh\linisters till thought there was a right to reluse a

dissolution: but he thought that schile the Queen' personul prerogati C ts

maintained in theory, there are hardl y any circunlstaiice'i in which it could he

exercised in practice. lie pointed out, however, that this assumed a Con( iltllance

of the two-party sy stetu. "if the major parties break up." he wrote,' "the hole

balance of the Constitution alteN and then, possible. the Queen's, prerogative

heco iiies i inport ant." Some writers who adopt the "ne\t 	 doct rr ic s h ich

deprives the Queen of am discretion, ould make all here it Printe

\lirrrstcr requests a seeond dissolution immediately alter being defeated at a

general election, pros ided that an aiternati' e gos ernitient could be formed.-

the former opinion. s hich allows a I united personal pi erogat is e to tile

Sos ereigil. appears to he tile better one. It is more in cotisoilance with the

traditions of' British parliamentary government, and it has tended to be adopted

in other Commonwealth countries. It was supported b"
, Viscount Simon (a former

Lord Chancellor) in April 1 950' when the I,ahour Government had been

returned with a maJOrity of only six ill Commons. Attlee. who was Prime
Minister in 1950, later expressed the opinion that if the Government had been

defeated ill House at that time. George VI would have been within his tights

in sending for the Leader of the Oppositinii if he thought a working majority in

the House could have been obtained b y him

8-028 The reason for the general convention that the Soscreigri is hound by the

ads ice of her Ministers is not applicable if they do not represent the wishes of the
electorate (or the Commons). Among the factors that would have to he taken into

account before the Sosereign could properly refuse it dissolution would be the

time that had elapsed since tile l il st dissolution. ss hether the last dissolution took'

place at the instance of' the present Opposition. whether the question in issue is

of g reat political importance. the supple posttioii. whether Parliament is nearing

the end of its maximum term, whether the Prime Minister is in it minority in the

Cahinet.' and whether there is a minority government.7

1.ord Ctricrles. letter to Th, /u.'.AiI 2(t. t95ti
.1050 501 Col. 	 p i 35

Co/'iitet (., c'ritiiii"iti I 050 3rd ed.. pp. 427-425.
G. Nlaish.itl and G.C. Ntiii,die. op. cit
Leiier, to Pie Time,, April 14 and22. 1950. .111d cc \\heek'rt3cflnc it. ki': 	 I I. (

pp. 771-775.
"Th7 RoIc of Ilic \trrarJi' 	 / .
The craft of a ch',siluiion rrtu"i he ciperi.ttti oil upplt has lire been '. wed U tire Crott rt Ii ihe

perii'd that	 titl s'l.tr'e before the lilcetitte or 111c rest Pat h,cment
Lord Blake jr, a Ieur to 7/ti 17'u'i. (Jeiuher 15. 974

\t,ir esirik. tip	 /t think, the practice shott that the Crostir cannot refuse a dissoliiniiii tin
ma/oFf Cut ernimenni hui ii rttu\ retLise a ttissotutioit to a minority eoernmeni tsNhcther dcFe,tted or

foil iris ided in alierrtatis e Ci,tt'rinittcltt c,iir he iornrned.
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IV. TtiF Liws AND CriMsioss IN Ccri ci

Earlier conflicts

Until 1911 the United Kin gdom was full\ bicameral, except in respect 01 ' the 8-029
('otnnions' financial privileges. In the reign of Charles II the Coninions passed
resolutions de p i inc the ti ght of the Lords to introduce or amend Nlonev Bills.
The y did not specihcallv den y the right of the Lords to eject a Mone y Bill, a
ri gh ss hich the Lords continued formally to clititti, althou g h hetot'e 1860 llte\
e\ercised it etretiielv rareR. In 183 there	 seriousere was a se 	 controversy over the
Reform Bill. William IV. much against his inclination, supported Lord Gre y hy
threatenin g to use the prero gative power of Creating suffIcient peers to carr y the
measLire ill tlii, House of Lords,'

In 1860 the Lords exercised their legal right of rejecting Mone y Bills h
throwin g out a measure for the repeal of the paper duty. Three resolutions to the
following effect were carried itt the Conimons:

that the right of granting aid and supplies to the Ct'ossn is in the
Commons alone;

(2) that, althou g h the Lords could legall y reject Mone\ Bills set the exercise
of that poser was regarded by the los er House with peculiar jealousy:

(3) that the Commons had the . poter so to impose and remit taxation and to
frame Bills of Suppl that the right of the Commons as to lie nl:itter,

manner, measure and time might be maintained invio1ate,

In the following year. Gladstone being then Chancellor of the Exchequer, the
opposition of the peers was overridden by tack ing the provision regarding paper
duties on to It genera] 6 n;incia] measure for the set'vices of the year. The ] house
Of' Lords'

'

therefore, had to face the alternative of passing the provision they

disliked, or of rejecting the whole financial provision for the ear. The' shrank
from the latter alternative,

In 1869 the Irish Church Disestablishment Bill was sti'ongly, opposed hv the
I.nrds, in s pite of the clearh expi'essed o thes of the electorate, bill the dilliculty
sins 1111111OL1111Cd hy Lord Cairns's influence Another mcniorahle dispute con-

cerned the t'ejectiott ill 1872 of 'a Bill to abolish the purchase of Arm y cotlimis-
sions. The ssarrant authorising the purchase of commissions was cancelled h
exercise of the pi-erociltive, and so the (joserument attained their object without

a direct conflict betss ccii the two I-louses, There was considerable friction

hetss ecu the tsso houses Mien the Loj(k 11 first ejected Ilic Representation if th

l'eophe Bill in 884. hut mutual concessions \tcre made hy S;ihishin'v antI
;Lidstoie. The IICXI ilisplile \\as oi ci (d;itlsione's second Home Rule Bill in

I so:, kit is the I ords sci'e in this it1tntce suippoited l 	 lie electorate their
position ii itsior the time bein g niitittt:ii ned.

II'. 	 iscoll:incd I " , iiiittI	 'i't lctIl.iIuri ,iiit Iiii;iii,'
•	 C\'I i " ,' d hx Qiii'efl 'Suite in I	 t 2 Its cl' i - is',iiiui	 I 12 Tr	 jeers itt elotireii	 tie I trLiL' it 1 ,rls R	 .irj'irirsil ti 11 1 c lerm	 ii	 lie teiie	 Treat y it t.'Irejn	 Ii.''.'t riteiiis'rI realt	 eiweeii Lnul.irtd and 'r,Iiis'L' tv4s IeJe ted h	 Ru ti,uuiteurj

S t rrruieru. S 1	 tel Spiel h1'n it': i/i' (	 V')L t tm 111 -142
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1-. cuts Icading to the I	 lianicut .\ct Pu I I

–t)3()	 in l)) (h tile I iherais \cic FcttirllcLl to p15501 s ith a 	 pant	 i u ii oi its. 0111%

to hod tli:it their puileiplc iitea ' iiic ' e	 ttiiiisd to he I	 ccte&l oi dLl'tieall\

i lcilded K the upper I I ' ae. Iii	 u(i7 lie (	 illiliiI	 eJ	 estilt:tii [0 the

chtcet that the possei o! the Lout ' 10 iltci or iepcei i[ill	 I"CLI K the C	 iiitioil'

liouId he	 o restricted hit the \s ill ()I 	 lie C	 iiinins 5hi:Id	 e s i ll	 1111111 tile

hitetiiiii 01 asingle F'aiiianieiit	 lhN	 solution a ' e\paiiled K Cmniphcll-

[iiiieriilaii. the Prime \hiitistei alter\s aids \5 [Ii smile e\pailsioii hlriiied the

basis of , the l'aiiiaiucnt Act II)! I. In 1005 i0()) liberal	 leisuic'- iiotihI	 the

I.iceiisiii g BilI—sscre auiin thirosvn out K the loids.

The chilni\ ssas reached in 0)09 ss hen the Finaiicc Oil!. c iil,iiiiiite Liod

(ices Bud get. ss a' ti no ii out ill I is ell ttret\. -! he ( ' oiiint san s rcm , kcd that this

action 5\dS 1 breach of the (oust ution. tills1 1 usuup.itlslii oh [lie tights sit the

(oiuluons ' Idss tuist VII rctiiscd to potiuse Asqitith. the Prime Nhiiustei. to

crate enough peers to swanip the I .otds 111161 the cos ernnicn	 eit's Iinail.iI l'
hi,ilh heen cndsiiscsl ll\ the electorate. I'arliauuent 551' di	 olsed In the general

election Of Jaflutli\ 1910 the go\erflhtleilt lost nhtiits seats, hut retained its

niajoritr s nit the help ol Iiish atinnalist miii k1hour uiteiohcis T ile L ord" then

p:issed the Iinan.L' Bull. ss Iiieli had heeii 1eititiodited h\ till' COiliillLifl'. ilie

l'.irhitiineiit Bill sias iittiodsiced in the ('ouuiunons iii April: but Fdssaid Vii died.

mid a eoii!.:ieiicc of part y leaders is as formed to try to reach a setticiilettt and to

pucser\ c Riag George V horn a constitutional crisis at the beginning of his reign.

Lord I andsdoo ne leader OF the ('onsers attve peers. proposed that is lien an

important constitutional Bill dealing with such matters as the Cross n or the

Protestant succession thereto. or cstahhshing a national leuislatuie in Imeland.

Scotland. \Valcs or England. has been re1ected three times hr the I louse of Lords.

the niatter 5hould he decided by referendinti. I3alfour, the Conscrs atis e leader.

nioied a clause requiring a retcienduni also for Bills affecting the Parliamcnt.ur>

tranchiisc, the distrihutuuil of Pariiamuuciit,lr\ seat, or the consutuooml and sosser

oh ithcr H ouse of Parliament or relations between the tiso Houses." Another

SUi^istiOU was that deadlock over noitiiiiancial Bills should he resoLed at a

joint sittin g oh hoth I louses, with the Speaker oh the Comniomt s as chairman.

Other lords' amendments siould e\clude fioni the operatIon of the Parliament

Bill certain tuuidamental or constitutional niatters. including Irish 1-10111e Rule.

8-031 The conference broke doss n. ntainl on the application of the Bill to [ionic

Rule, and lit Noscnibcr the Cabinet ads used another dissolution. It is nos, clear

that the second general election was embarked on in delereuce to the o ushes ut

lddss ard Vii espressed short lv before his death. The Cabinet also asked the two

King to promise to create a sutticient number of peers to pass the Pat lianieutt Bill

and ad\ iscd that his intention should not he puhhshcd unless and until the actual

occasion should arise. Ahoilt 400 additional peers' would base Ken needed

lime Rin g felt that he had no ahteruatuse hut to assent to the ads ice Of the

('alsinei
[hue lolluusviiig g eneral election made little ditterence to the position of the

parties. 'I he I ords proposed a niutiber of amendments to the Patlianient Bill

Sec .\tlS'li.	 1 1	 'si	 " f/IS ('5011 il 'iii .[ (,	 \sl. I	 05

Iri/	 4 1i5	
1
1.utU N	 5

14s- I 5: Iscilcuili Risc uluil Rn tcikiius. [Is /iuifi 1S tOe I	 0 I.

° See Phil ip (,Ift,uo .51.0. kee,i?''i I Ii;	 C /i:up 2.

lii' is s	 . i,	 ii iliIlliils'C' I.ii'r pIblislici stius' thu I1u'sl	 I th c m li:ut i, usc iuie, 10 111,1t

tic iiu1ll'cr ii us hcretii,rv icrgs uutt I ll them nit us' hecil trite
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s hich the Commons rejecte& and in the summer of 19H the Prime \linistcr
dis Lil ged the Ktnes promise to create a sufficient number of peers to force the
Bill throu g h the Lords. The Parliament Bill was es entua1T passed by the Lords
in Au2ust 191  s oh the help of a large number of abstentions, a majority of 17
(131--I 4) votine a g ainst the Lords Insisting on their aniendntents.

The Parliament Act 1911 in effect abolished the Lords' power ti:' reject Money
Bills UN therein dcflned: and substituted for their power to reject other public
Bills a power to delay them )\s ith one important exception) for two years spread
Os er three sessions. The important exception \k as a Bill to estend the life of
Parliament.

Es ents leading to the Parliament Act 1949
In the g eneral election of 1945 the Labour Parts said that the y would not allow 8-032

the House of Lords to thss art the will of the people, but the y did not ask for a
mandate for its abolition or reform. There "as a mandate for the nat ionalisatioti
of certain industries, not includin g iron and steel. The House of Lords did not
reject the Labour Gos crnnlcnt's natioriulisation neasures in 1945-47: the y sue-
gestm,'d a number of useful technical amendments, but did not insist on amtv

amendments to which the Commons did not aeree. It seemed likely. hows er.
that the Lords would reject the Iron and Steel Bill.

In 1947 the Commons passed a Parliament Bill (in the form which eventually

became the Parliament Act 1949) designed to reduce the period of the Lords'

delaying power in the case of public Bills other than Money Bills from tss 0 years

to one year, spread over two sessions instead of three. The object of introducing
this Bill at that sta ge " m to ensure the passing of the lion and Steel Bill. and
perhaps further natmonalisation measures. in spite of the opposition of the Lords

in the fourth year of the existing Parliament. The Conservative majority in the
Lords opposed the Parliament Bill on the grounds that timer 0110) it did not
reform the membership of the tipper I louse, the nation had expressed no desire
for it, and it would go far to expose the country to the dangers of sin g le chamber
gm crnment.

A Conference of Part y Leaders, representative of the three main parties in each 8-033
House was convened in 1948.1' it was aemeed that the discussion should treat the

composition and poo ers of the House of Lords as interdependenm hut as far as

concerned powers the terms of reference s crc limited to he dela y in g p05¼ or The
(.'onsers ative leaders re garded 12 months from the third reading in tile Co m nion s
us the shortest period aeeepuib Ic. The Labour cadets regarded the na x inn it
period acceptable as nine months from the tli i id wallyng iii We Common or one
year front the second readin g . is hichever might he the lon ger in a particular case.
The difference hictis ceo the parties was more than a mutter of three months, for
it revealed a cleavage of opinion as to the purpose of the dela y in g power. The
I ahour s iew is as that each I louse should have ii proper time for (lie ctinsidem::tion
Of :inw'iidinc,its to Bills proposed b y the other. In elicci this meant that the
Cojuntoits should bi;ise time 

to think zwniin. The Coiiscrs umii e iew si as that in
the cs cut of serious conlros Cis\ between the M0 I louses on a mnc:Isure on ss hich
he s cii oh the electorate is doubtful, a sutfjcjc,it time should elapse to enable the

clectilLite lim be )irOperi\ informed of the Issues ins ils cU :ind 101 public opinion
to crystallise and e\pmess itself. ']'his does not necessarmt\ ins olse a general

See Jeiiii,,ies.	 /).	 ii. p)). 125 -13). j r ire,nhi'uis is lo 111C	 if [lie	 949 ,-\ct see

tr;I s 4-0 35 mo 4_031(),
ml 9 . 15 i Fumid. 73s11.
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eleetion. the Conference ther'ehrre broke doss ii. and tire lords then reieeted the

Parliruirent Bill at its second readine. 'I he Bi ll ssas eveittitalls j ssed in I') b)

ss ithoilt the c irseirt it the lords nuclei the provisions of the Pat ltaitr',tt \t I) 1 I.

hr'ii riceess;it S to iirtiodrice an Cxlii slio 	 siOii tot tire psir pose.

[Ire l'arliarrrenl Act lOd) was retti;rrkable as heirre all iiirpirit:iirt eistrtUiioiiil

iireatitC that litchided a tetroactise prvlsioir the pr0 tsr to section I C\tettdiiig

to Bills introduced hett)re the Parli;rrneiit itll itself.' 'I he [')-I
t

) Act tirade no

ciitrne ss ith reeai'd to Mone y
 Bills the Lords could caicels he ,iHro.cd

 it

sItoOct period to consider theni than the month mllossed by the t)

Ih& Parliament Acts 19 II tIJl(I 1 949-

8-034-O3-I	 [he pros i5ions of the	 II Act, as aniended in V)'-W. are tc) the tolloss ing

ef'lecc Alter reciting tiotci a/jot that it wa e\cntu:iIl\ intended to substitirie lot

the e\isting I louse of lords a second chamber constituted on a popular instead

tiE it liCredit,ii\ basis. it ts pros mdccl that;

SCV11, 1 11 I

Ii a ?1oner Bill, macme heen p;rsscd by the Cornrmitons rind cni no the

Floimse of Lords" it least one month before tire end of tIre session. is riot

passed b y the lilm ils without ainendnitent , thin one tniotitlr alter it has

been sent up, the Bill. unless the Commons direct to the contrar y , shall be

presented to the Sovereign and become an Act of Parliarmnent on the Roy tiE

Assent hei tie sienihed. not\ ithstanding that the House of Lords has e

consetmted to the Bill

i2i A Monic\ Bill miicans 'it public Bill which. in the opinion of the Speaker

of the louse of Commons. eontaurs onl y pros 00115 dealing with the

bellowing topics;

imposition, repeal, remission. alteration or regulation of taxation (not

inehudoig local rates);

imposition for any financial purposes of charges oil the Consolidated

Fund or the National Loans Fund. or on mone y pros ided by Parlia-

ment, or the variation of such charges:

supply:
appropriation, receipt. custod y, issue or audit of accoLnnts of puhltc

money
raising or guarantee of an', loan (not including loans hr local author-

tics I or the repar. men) thereof; or
suhordiiiate matters incidental to the above topics or anr of therm

(.t There shrill he endorsed on 	 Mooer Bill sshen sent up to the I .ords. rind

s hen presented to the Sovereign for assent. a ccrtrhcate signed by the

The tririr arid Steel 13 111 s.rs ri III tact Itnvert hi irlr urrOer theseprok mOrris. a coiIiirrmurse ii as

reacireci sshereh the pop-.l cr iaiSir rr miSt 11111. he .ippoiiried nail) ,itier ire nest cireral

te..' art, which the iturertlitrerit
For the toe made rf the P:irtiarrrcrrt Act 'rrceririrU	 0-024 to

A N1riies Bill is defined ri Srartdin ()rders. ii hjch teirrrrtion is 0 LIII trw hat n the Parii,utietlt

191 I must ( S C 
rnrrsIuecd air the House 1 Ctrrrttorr' In ,recurriarree rr rh the pr5 iices 1 urn

Currrrttcns atrit	 irrstriiitritat cifl5Ctiuiiiii
lire P.trthrrurerrt Acts ,issiirne separate siUlirU' ii the I trris ut I rOIl' and the I louse of ('ow-
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Speaker that the Bill is a Money Bill. Before so certifyin g the Speaker is

to consult, it practicable. two members to he appointed from the Chair-

mens Panel° at the beginning of the session by the Committee Of

Selection.

Section 2

If any public Bill"' other than a Money Bill or a Bill containing an y 8-035

provision to extend the maximum duration of Parliamert be yond nyc

years)52 is passed by the Commons in two" successive sessions 
I
whether

of the same Parliament or notl. and. having been sent to ate Lords at

least one month before the end of the session, is reiceted r , , : the Lerds in

each of those sessions, that Bill shall, on the seconu° retection bY the

Lords, unless the Commons direct to the contrary, he presented to the

Sovereign for the Royal Assent and thereupon become an Act of Parlia-

ment without the consent of the Lords. But the foregoin g provision is not

to take effect unless one 'car' has elapsed between the •aate of econd

readin g " in the lirsi of the sessions in the Commons and -.ne date of its

passin g the Commons in the second'' session.

2 When i Bill is presented to the So'.ereten tor :tsse!it urtur this section,

the si gned ccrtihcate of the Speaker , that the requirements f :his,ection

have been complied with shall be endorsed thereon.

\ Bill shall he deemed to be reccted b y ilie Li ids it tot passed by

them o ithout amendment or with amendments a g reed o by both

Houses.

4) .\ Bill shall he deemed to he the same Bill as a lormer Bill Tent up to the

Lords in the precedin g session if'. when sent to the Lords. it is identical

with the tbrmer Bill or contains onl y such alterations :ts are certified by

the S peaker to he nec.-ssiry owing to lapse of time siflCC t-ic date of the

former Bill, or to represent amendments made hv the Lords ill the former

Bill in the preceding session and a greed to hV the Conintcns.

The Commons ma y. if the choose. itt the second-'econd session oestfurther S-036

amendments without inserting them in the Bill, and such suggestee amendments.

if ag reed to by the Lords. hall he treated as amendments agreu to by both

Cuinpo.ed it the Chairmen ,ii Standin g Committees ot the Commons.
Not including ;I 	 Ior coitlirstilnu a Provisional Order. .5.
This exclusion from the Parliament Act 1011 was the onl y Lards .imendTneitt jeceu ii a late staSe

at the proceedings on the Bill.
Amendment made by the Parliament Act 1949.
Prescribin g more than one session enables both Houses to think again: a comorutnise is possible.

or the Bill may se dropped.
Amendment made by the Parliament Act 1949.
ibid.

' The Parliament Acts assume the practice of having three readings.
Amendment made by the Parliament Act 1949.
A minimum time limit is also prescribed because the government could .srrazine ice-day ses-

'tons.
It has been suggested that it would he more satisfactory if a certificate of suer, importance were

issued by a Joint Committee 01 the two Houses or a High Court judge.
Amendment made by the Parliament Act 1949,
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Houses: but the exercise of this power hr the Commons shall not affect the
operation of this section in the event of rejection of the Bill by the Lords

5ccrion 3.
The Speakers ceitilicate "v/tall in (w,'( h(slit' for oil /nIr/)o.sc.s. 1/101 A/itt/i i/0

be queSiIaiie(l Iii 01/i 1 our,' If /tto. It ma\ he noticed that the Pa; lianieni Acts
do not describe the Speakers function , thereunder as "duties,

.Seciwii 4.
When a Bill is scm up br the Royal Assent without the consent of ill( Lords

the enacting formula is as lolloxs s.

"Be it enacted b y the Queens most excellent xlajests, b y cijici i/ri: rio aciiii
IIiId (Oft Vt/Il (i f//f ( oitittioit.s ii	 1/tt.c	 / •C 21/1.' /'/i/'lIt//Iit'/ii t/.S,vClllO/eti iii i/tio
elaijie 11)1/,' i/ti /1/5(1: i/Olt.r of 1/li /'(/llia,lO',n .i(( 0/1' 	 iiu: N4 0. (/1/21 i' 	 ill,

oil//torus of lijc A/lIlt	 (0 10/10:2,

Public Hill" doe' I lOt include a Bill lot ci/uhtrinine a Provision Order

( /'( ' T!O/! b
"\oiliiit g tic this Act shall dittiiiitsh or qualtir the e\istitt g rinht.s and pris iieoes

01 the House of Conitiiitric," -

"Pu e ve:ir\ shall he cuhslitiild Ito' \C\ cit rears to 1,11, tirliL	 iced or th-
ma\inlLiIc: U(iltitttttl 01 Parliatiient under th: Septennial Act 1 -

,i((i.s1l/(A 1/ ( / ( oicI((! I'; i/I,	 ['ii'iiaitii	 \ :
8-037	 These I nd tide.

ii	 a Hill 10 ectend the maxinttini Uur;iltot: Of P:irlianieti: (seCt iii; 2

iii Bills to con;trnc Provisional Orders I section ' I.

lilt Finance and other Supplr Hills not certitied to "NIoner Bilk':

liv) private Bilk:

Is	 Statulorv Instruments or other subordinate le g islation, and

Thi, xprcsnoit could cos er lie Lords and the Sovercter
In An,s,flinh	 I ((Icier (ontpe,lxO/,on ( 'omflnoi,n; I °/°	 5 C' i-7 the House on Lord, 0e4Oied

that \\ her,: a siatUle states that an instrument sues J	 II oruu ('I ecrliitcaie shalt he coutriusis
evide ace or seorOs to that cheer. this Implies 111111 the itt i ru metir na heen properi .,p roper I112ICIC and doe
not extend to some purported order or centtseaue which "ol t)eOflO (tie P05/CT Ut We iliaket in 11M Le
TIm. principle CIIIIIII he applied to a certificate signed is Inc sneaker in misconstruction ott/ic posse-
conferred on him hr the Parliament Act 911

ii. (11th'. para. 7—({)3,
"Public bill IS not othcrss se dcl,rucd hs the Parliament Act,
This prcset-ses the ariou pi vileres 01 the Commons. espectalls it; relation to financial fli0isurc.

cc. that they should onis he introduced in the lower House. and that the Lords should not amend
M once Bill. See post. pars. 12-003.

If the Lords reject a Staiutors Instrument the Minister can introduce a ness version wnich the Loru'
are 110i It Lets tu nice:. t. c Stat itlors Order impost nr t urther economic sanction, oil Rhodesia
1968.
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(vi) Bills introduced into the Lords.'

The 1968 reform proposals"'
The main proposal in the abortive Parliament iNo. ) Bill 1968. would have 8-1)38

reduced the period of delay to six months from the day on which the House of

Lords disagreed in the case of a public Bill sent up by the Commons. other than

a Money Bill. a Bill to extend the maximum duration of Parliament or a Bill to

conlinn a Provisional Order. A resolution of the Commons to present such a Bill

for the Royal Assent without the Lords consent would not have been affected by

prorogation or dissolution. Sections 2 and 5 of the Parliament Act 1911 and the

whole of the Parliament Act 1949 would have been repealed.

The 2000 reform proposals
The Wakeham Report concluded that the balance between the two Houses 8-039

which had evolved over man y de'ades should not he radically disturhed. It

supported neither a return 10 the tuUv bicameral nature of the pre-1911 Parlia-

niern. nor the removal of the Lords suspensory eto over most primary le g isla-

tion whereby it could no loner require the Gos ernment to ustlr'Y .i legislative

proposal to the Commons for a second time, One chan ge recommended in the

Report was 10 amend the Parliament Acts to exclude the possibilit y of their being

`orrhcr amended h	 he use of the Parl luirient .-\ct procedures. The Purpose or

such an amendment would he to give the Lords .1 veto over aii' attempt to

constrain its existin g powers in respect of prtmar\ eeisUttion: it would also

reinforce the Lords veto oer an y Bill to extend Inc life of a Parliament.

This limitation can he side-steeped. if a Gisernrnent wishes to use the Parliament Act mocedure in
respect of a Bill introduced in the Lords, hen it can nirouuce a virtuall y identical Bill in the
Commons and sent itto the Lords before the end of the hrst e ' lon. as was done with the Criminal
Justice Mode of Trial) No. 2 Bill 2000. after the Lords baa pa,s-.ed a wrecking amendment to the first
Bill. The No. 2 Bill was e.enuails dropped by the Government.

For the proposals relating to the composition of the House or Lords, see post para. 9-038.
I Report of the Royal Commission on the Reform of the House or Lords. (the Wakeham Report),
House for the Future". Cm. 4534. See post paras 9-035 to 9-043 for further details of the proposals
made in the Report.
2 See post paras 9-024 to 9-027 for a discussion of the use made of the Parliament Act proce-

dure.
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THE HOUSE OF LORDS

Introduction
9-001 The composition and powers of the House of Lords has been a continuine

mattei of debate over the last 100 years. The election of a Labour Government
in 1997 with a manifesto commitment to reform the Lords resulted in the
enactment of the House of Lords Act 1909.  the first stage of a promised extensive
reform of the second chamber. In advance of the enactment of this Act the

Government published a White Paper. and established: Rn\ :d Commissin:, ti

make recommendations on the role. function.5 and composition Cdii reformed
second chamber. The Royal C onitnissloil reported in Januar 2000. and ii'
recommendation ,., have been debated in ooth Houses- The Qtieens Speech in
June 2001 stated that. followinn consultations. lenislation would he introduced i
implement the second poase of reform.

Historical introduction
	9-002	 The orinin of inc House ot Lords is to he found in the Great Council

'o,zcjlju,n of Norman Limes, and es en in the earlici \\ ' itc,lagenlO[. ' The ianwn
concrl,wn of the Nornian and earl y Plantagenet K inns was a council of the chief
men of the nation. summoned hr the Kiiie bec:iuse 01 their wealth or skill Wealth
and power went with the holdine of land. which isa in the rim in bet cdi tars. The
Ties; developnienr i' the noiiot ot ' pcerane.	 .-\ person silo' had receis ed
summons to Parliamen; and had taken h:s sea;. ;1e:i1irei1 nut onlr :i rich; to he
summoned in future but I heiediiai'r rrc p ; io he summonea ii hieb descended to

The older method of crcairne pecruse ii a' b is rii Ot summoii to Parliament.
I olloived i-is the pet-son suinmonen tat, .ine his sea;. Baronies were created in tilt'
us :o in the reten of Edward 1. A peer:io,- h\ 5¼ ri;. a it seas called, descended ii'
the heirs ceneral. i.e. male and female, lineal and collateral. The usual method o;
creatin g peerancs in more recent time' us as b y letters patent. which g as e the
crantee a right to a summons. A peera ge t, \ patent descends in accordance witl-,
the limitation in the patent. which is generallr i though not invanahl\ 1 to the
lineal heirs male. Hereditary peerages' 'sere of Encland and Scotland created
before the Union of En g land and Scotland. of Great Britain i created utter the
Union with Scotland and before the Union with Ireland p and or the United
Kingdom (created since the Union with Ireland). Few hereditar y peeraces were

Erskine Ma',. Par/iatnenir, J-'raeiue (22nd ed.. '197 i Chap'. 2
"Modernism-,-, Parliament: Relormine the House of Lords". Ca:. 4153. hereafter the 990 5'hiis

Paper.
Rosa] Cominision on the Reiomn of the House of Lords. A House for thi Fuiuri. Ca: 4534.

hereafter in ibis Chap. reterred to as the Rosa! Commission.
- 1l,L.Deh. vol (itO. cots.. 91-3036 (March 7. 200th. H.C.Det-, Vol 352 (June tO 2000,

See Piie, Co),czizuj,o,ia.' Huciuru of Inc House o , l..ora.s. I 15941. especialls Chat) -. for further
details.

A person entitled to attend F'artianicni was under no ohlteanon to appl y (or:, writ of summons if
h did not wish to do w. and it was Inc cusiorn thai a wril was on!', issued it ) a cotisentine party: Ri

if cci,,,,; p ,' Bristol 5oittiu-Lo,r: It 9i'	 Q.B. 25
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created in recent years. 7 Hereditary peeresses in their own right were only
allowed to sit and vote in the House of Lords by virtue of section of the Peerage
Act l9o3.

The most recent development is the House of Lords Act 1999. By section 5(1) 9403
of this Act, writs of summons in the right of a hereditary peerage have no effect
after the 1998-1999 session as section 1 of the Act excludes holders of hereditary
peerages from membership of the House f Lords.' The House of Lords Act 1999
does not affect the institution of the peerage itself. The ', --irs of peerages will
inherit their titles according to the existing rules of succession, but they will not
inherit a seat in Parliament.

Peerage claims
The House of Lords. acting on the advice of its Committee for Privileges.'" 9-004

could itself and of its own motion determine the validity of the cre eion of a new
peerage and the question whether the grantee was entitled to a writ of summons.
The House also had the privilege of deciding whether anone other than the
ori g inal grantee was entitled to sit.'' Claims to peerages which are in abev'ance'
or where the title is disputed will continue to be made b y petition to the Crown.
arid the practice whereby ueh matters, after a preliminary ruling by the Lord
Chancellor. are referred by the House of Lords to the Committee of Privileges
will also continue to appl y . Lapse of time is no legal bar to 	 iecra ge claim. '-' As
a consequence of the House of Lords Act. future peera ge claims will he con-
cerned onl y with entitlement to the title.

Disclaimer of !iprethtarr' ieera es

The main object itt the Peerage Act 1963 was to permit the disclaimer of 9-4)05
hereditary peeraees" with the result that the person concerned was relieved of
the disqualification from voting for and being elected to the House of Commons.
Section 1 allowed the holder of -,I hereditary peerage tether than an Irish
peera ge)' 5 to disclaim the peerage for his life." The effect of the House of Lords
Act 1999 is that those hereditary peers who are no longer members of that House
may vote in elections for. and be ejected to. the House of Commons without the

• In January 1999 there were 759 hereditar y peers, of whom nine were of rirst creation.
• Viscountess Rhonddas Claim 19221 2 AC .339.

With the exception of those excepted from section I by the Standin g Or'1es of the l'louse, see post
sara, 9-4)9 In addition to the nine hereditary peers of first creation in inc House in 1999. six other
tereditars peers were offered life peera ges. The Committee of Privileges it the House 01 Lords was
nvited to consider whether the House of Lords Bill, if enacted, would affect the right 01 hereditary
peers who had answered their writ of summons before the House 01 Lords Bill received the Royal
Assent. The unanimous view of the Committee was that the Bill would remose the risii f hereditary
peers to sit and vote: H.L. Paper 106 (190-99).

The Committee for Privile ges consists of 16 peers and four Lords of Appeal.
Viscountess Rhondda 's Claim 119221 2 A.C. 339.

because it descended to two or more females in the same degree.
in Earldom af.4nnodale and Harrfell [19861 A.C. 319. an e idom was revived after 193 years.
Report of Joint Committee on House of Lords Reform, 1962 H.L. 23 and H.C. 311: Re Parlianten'

tars Election Jisi' Bristol South-East I196412  Q.B. 257. The Peerage Act did not deal with courtesy
titles, which are matters of the Queen's pleasure and not of law.

5 lrish peers have not been represented in the Lords since the death of the last representative peer of
Ireland in 1961. See Lord Dunhoyne. 'Irish Representative Peers". 119671 P.L. 314.
"Those who succeeded to a peerage after the 1963 Act generally had a sear in which to disclaim.
However, anyone who was a member of the House of Commons had only one month from succession
in which to disclaim: similarly a candidate for election to the House of Commons who succeeded to
a peerage had, if he was elected to that House. one month in which to disclaim.
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need to relinquish their peerages. The provisions of the Peerage Act remain in

force for the benefit of those peers who wish for other reasons to disclaim their
title for life.

Disclaimer of a peerage is irrevocable. A peer who disclaims is divested of the
peerage and any offices or privileges attaching thereto. Disclaimer does not affect
an y rights of property (section 31. The anomaly that the Act makes disclaimer of

a peerage operate for life only and does not affect succession on death, is less
significant since the House of Lords Act 1999.

The future of the peerage
9-006 The Royal Commission recommended that those who become members of the

reformed second chamber would not receive a peerage. and that the automatic
link between a peerage anl membership of the second chamber should he
broken.' - This would not prevent a Prime Minister from recommending an award
of a peera ge in recognition of a person's merit and achievements: such an honour
ssould not he a Oar to subsequent memhership of the reformed second cham-
ber.

1. CosloosirION 01 THI. HOUSE OF- Loiws '

9-007 The composition of the House of Lords changed with effect from the start of -
the 1999--2000 session. Thj'. composition has been described as "transitional"
and is likel y to fe further altered.

Lords Spiritual
9-008 The 26 Lords Spiritual tio consist hs statute of the Archbishops of Canter-

bury and York. toe Bishop.,. of London. Durham and Winchester. and 2] uthie
diocesan bishops of the Church of En g land in order of sentorit of appointment.'
The y are summoned on their "faith and love." in the Middle Ages archbishops
and bishops coula attend Parliament both as holders of ' important offices of state
and as tenants-ill-chtcf or holders of baronies. Their piesence ssas not due to am
theor\ of the "three estates" of cleig, barons and commons.-' Until the Refor-
mation the Lord, Spiritual formed it large purl. sometimes a majorit y , of the
House of Lords It was not certain at the time of Elizabeth I. when Acts of
Supremac y and Uniformit y were passed. whether a Bill that was opposed
unanimously by the Lords Spiritual was valid.' The bishops were excluded

during the Commonwealth period. Although in modern times the presence of the

Bishops became associated with the establishment of the Church of England, in
law the two are quite separate.2

Rosa) Commission op. cii Recommendation 127.
For an account written before the 1999 reforms see N. Baldwin. Chap. 2 in The I-Joust' o1Lrds io

Parlianit',riari and Judicial Roles (B. Dickson and P. Carmichael, eds. 999).
The Lords Spiritual are not peers.
The number was fixed by the Bishoprics Act 1878. Although the See of Sodor and Man forms part

of the Province of York the Bishop of Sodor and Man is not entitled to set in the Upper House as one
of the Lords Spiritua. the Isle of Man not forming part of the United Kingdom.
2 "Those who pray. those who tight. those who work": Maitland. Constitutional Histors' (1908.
p. 75.

Maitland. "The Reformation.'* in Canihride Modern Hisior'e. Vol. It, p. 571.
2' 999 White Paper
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Elected" Hereditary peers
Prior to the House of Lords Act 1999. the hulk of the Lords Temporal :' 9-009

consisted of the holders of hereditary peerages. The 1999 Act removed the right
of hereditary peers to sit and vote in the House of Lords. However, to take
account of the fact that no linal decision on the composition of the Lords would
he made or implemented before the hereditary peers were removed from the
House, the original House of Lord Bill was amended (the "Weatherill amend-
ment") to allow a small number of hereditary peers to sit temporarily in what has
become known as the 'transitional House'. By section 2 of the 1999 Act no
more than 90 people- 1' can he excepted from the exclusion of hereditar y peers
provided for in section I. and standin g orders of the House can make provision
for these exceptions. The standing orders provide several cate gories of excepted
peers to he elected by their peers with the number to be elected in each category.
In he case of each category only the hereditary pc a's from the party concerned
can vote. The Categories provided are: Labour pi:ers i 2). Conservattse peers (42).
Liberal Democrat 3. Cross-benchers (28).`_In addition IS peers are to he
elected by the whole 1-louse from those ready to serve as. for example. Deputy
Speaker. The standin g orders make provision for the elections procedure and for
hv-e(ectionsH It is ettisag ed that elected hereditary peers sould he statutorily
excluded from whatever is the rinal form of the composition of the House of
Lords.

Life peers and life peeresses
In order to increase the number at those who could he expected in the 9-4)10

circumstances of the day to attend and take part in debates reularl—especiaily
- those who were not Conservaties—the Life Peerages Act 1958 gave Her

Majesty power by letters patent to confer oil any person iman or woman) a
peerage for life, entitlin g him or her to rank as a baron and (unless disqualified
by law) to receive writs of summons to attend the House of Lords and to sit and
vote therein. No limit was set to the number of life peers. and it is for the Prime
Minister of the day to decide an how man y life peerage nominations are to be
made to the Queen. and to who to recommend to receive them. 5 ' It is the decision

In January 1999 there were 750 hereditars peers, of whom nearly 21Y) never attended. In the
1997-9 session 20 per cent of hereditary peers attended more than two-thirds of the Houses
sessions, and 67 per cent less than o,w-third. The equivalent tigures or tile seers was 40 per cent and
34 per cent. See 1999 White Paper. p. 14.

For a discussion of the reasons for the 1999 reforms see the White Paper, in parlicuiar Chap. 5. The
Committee of Privileges in the House of Lords considered two motions challen g in g different aspects
of the Bill: Lord G,ov tio,o,, [20001 WL.R. 664. H.L. Paper 108 ( 1995-391: Lord Moyitew
Motion 12lJtx)( 2 W.L.R. 719. HA.- Pa per 106 1 1998-99).

An yone excepted as holder of the office of Earl Marshall or as performing the office of Lord Great
Chamberlain, dises not count towards the 90 s.2(2 it, ilti', means that in effect 92 ci the tiereditarv
peers remain in the House of Lords.
' That is those members of the House who are independent and do not take a party whip.

' Ballot papers had the names of all the candidates Cor each party or group. Peers were required to
vote for exactl y the number of sacancies in the reievant party or grouP marking astainst each name
the figure I. 2. 3, etc. to indicate preference. Eserv sole had equal value and the candidates with the
largest number of votes were elected. Preferences were only taken into account if there was a tie.

The 'Wetherill 92" remain in the Lords by virtue of a S.O. and primary legislation would not in
fact be needed to remove them,

0. Hood Phillips.." Lords and Ladies for Life" (1958) 1 Oxfisrd Lawyer 2!.
Si Peerages may be created for a variety of different reasons. c.','. "working peers". Queens's
Birthday List. Dissolution Honours List. See R. Brazier Constitutional Practice Ord ed. 1999) Chap.
II, pp. 238-240 for details- oI the different lists.
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of the Prime Minister as to how man y peers from each part y are appointed at any

time. In March 2001 there were 564 life peers who had been appointed under the

1958 AcL32

The Appointments Commission

9-011 This Commission was established in 200031 and is a non-statutorv" advisory.

non-departmental public hod's composed of seven members: one member repre-

senting each of the three main political parties the remainder. including, the

chairman, to he politicall y impartial. The main role of the Commission is to take

over from the Prime Minister the function of nominatinL sufficient Cross bench

peers at least to fill any vacancies among this group. It is required to publish

criteria for suitability for nomination and to activel y invite nominations by the

general public and encourage nominations from professional associations, chari-

ties and other public bodies that it judges appropriate. The Whie Paper stated

that the Prime Minister wouls3 not he entitled to refuse a nomination the Commis-

sion had approved, and could only influence nominations in exceptional circum-

stances, such as those endaiierine the securit of the reil ill . At least until there

is further reform of the composition of the Lords, nominations for peerages from

the political parties will continue to he made by the panics to the Prime Minister

who will decide the number of vacancies each party ma bli.

The Commission tales sr's er the functions of the Political Honours Scrutin

Committee in vetting the suitabilit y of' all nominations 10 life peerages. In

particular it will scrutinise candidates on the grounds of propriety in relation to

political donations.

Lords of Appeal in Ordinary
9-41112 in the middle of the nineteenth centur' attention sva drawn to the death of

qualified lawyers in the House of Lords, which its one 01 its capacities is the

highest court ol appeal. The onl y solution, if the appellate jurisdiction of the

House of Loro. was to be retained, was to iiiukc 0 limited number of judge's

Lords of Parliament for life, or at least during their tenure of 0111cc: and. as at

common la'ss a peer could not he created for a term of y ears, and as the House

had ruled that a peer for life would not he allowed b y parliametitarv custom to

take his seat." two Lords 
of 

Appeal in Ordinars were introduced bX the Appel-

late Jurisdiction Act 1876. Their maximum number has been gradually increased

to l2.

The part\ affiliation of these peers in March 2001 v.a's Conservaitse '75. Labour 194. Liberal
Democrat 57. Cross bench 132. From the 1997 election in June 2004. Mr Blair created 202 peers, the
hthesi annual rate of peera g e creation since 1955.

It creation was proposed in the 1999 White Paper, p. 3 . It made its first nominations in June
2001.

In announcing the esiahlishmenr of the Appointments Commission the Government indicated that
it) the hnl iefurin of the Lorth,	 v.oufd become statutors.

Appointed he the Prime Minister
" 1999 White Paper, p. 33. para. 12

One of the last decisions by this committee was the approval in March 2000 of a peerage for the
Conservative Michael Ashcroft. atleed1s' on the unprecedented condition that he returned to resi-
dence in the United Kingdom from Belise.

As recommended in the Filth Report of the Committee on Standards in Public Life: "The Funding
of Political Parne,s in the Liriiu'd kingdom" Cm. 4057.

Wenslevdeiir' Peera ge Case 1 1856.. 5 H.L.C. 955. An account of this case is given in Pike. op. cit.
pp. 372-384.
" Administration of Justice Act 196S. slit Has
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As members of the upper House. the 'Law Lords' lincludin g retired Lords of

Appeal4 ' and judges who are peers) take part in debates on legislation affecting
the law and the courts. This is not just limited to assisting the House with
technical points of law: on several occasions in recent years it has involved
strong political argument in opposition to aspects of proposed legislative
reform. 32 There has been a convention since the 1920s that when the Law Lords
speak on controversial non-legal matters they do so in a personal capacity.43

Disqualification from membership of the House
In addition to hereditary peers disqualified under the 1999 Act, the followin g 9-013

are disqualified from sitting and voting in the House of Lords:

i) a person convicted of treason is disqualified till the expiry of his sentence
of imprisonment or the receipt of a royal pardon—:

(iii bankrupts: the disqualification ceases on the bankruptcy bein g Jis-

charged4":

(iii) a member who has been expelled by sentence of the House actin g in its

judicial capacity li.e. on moeachmenrl. unless pardoned b y the

Crown.

Aliens v and persons under 21 years of age Standing Order No. 2, 1685) are
also disqualifiedt*roal membership of the House: ,nce [he 199() Act these

disqualirications will merely er.e as limitations as to thoie . ho can he given life
peerages.w

Standing Orders relating to attendance
The House has power to enforce attendance, althouih this 'tas not been 9-014

exercised since 841: but it is not within the power of the Houc to exclude
members who habitually do riot attend."' AL the time of the passing of the Life

Peerages Act 1958. Standing Order No. 20 was amended o as to pro% 	 that
'Lords are to attend the sittings of the House or. if they cannot do so. obtain leave

Lords tit Appeal in Ordinary were at rirsi Lordsoi Parliament durin g tenure oi oitice onl y, but since
he Appellate Jurisdiction Act 1887 he y are entitled to sit in the Houe or lire with the dien,tv of

haron. The y sit as Cr,,s.sOench peers. The Ro yal Commission recornmcnueil, in line with ,tseeneral
recommendations on retirement ase in the reformed second chamber, that theY should retire at 75.
Royal Commission Recommendation J ltl.

Examoles include attacks on what became the Courts and Leai Services ,\ct 1990. the Criminal
Justice Act 1991. and the Crime (Sentences) Act 1997. For further details see J. A. C. Griffith, The

poiz!ies of the Judiciary ( 51h ed.. 1997): cf. the 1999 white Paper which tares that "b y convention
Ohe Law Lords) do not become involved in politically contentious issues." p. 39.

Robert Stevens. Law and Polio,'. The House of Lords is a Juatctai Bod y. 1800-1976 119791.

P. 308.
Forfeiture Act 1870, as amended by the Criminal Law Act 1967.
Insolvenc y Act 1986. s.427.
The Rouse of Lords as a 1eislattse chamber .:,nnot disqualif y one 01 its members. On the

application of the Mental Health Act 1983 to Peers. 5CC post. para. 37.
' Act of Settlement 1701. s,3. This disqualification does not extend to Commonwealth citizens or

citizens of the Republic of Ireland: British Nationality Act 1981: s,52(6) and Sched. 7.
"The Royal Commission, recommended that there should be no minimum age for the reformed
chamber lkoyal Commission Recommendation 73i.

Report he the Select Committee: The Powers of the House in Relation to the Attendance of its
,tien,hers I. l956 H.L. 7.
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of ahsencc.' This reform was designed to discoura2e sporadic forays by "hack-

woodsmen" hereditary peers. Leave of absence could he given for a session- or

the remainder of a session or the remainder of the Parliament. If a Lord havine

been granted leave of absence wishes to attend during the period, he is expected

to 6ie at least one month's notice. afier which the leave comes to an end. Prior

to the 1999 Act. 56 hereditary and seven life peers had leave of absence.` Leave

of absence is unlikel y to he significant in the future: in March 2001 three life

peers .k ere oil of absence. The as crane attendance has increased in recent

years and in 1999-2000 was about ISO.'

in general. members of the House of Lords do not receive salaries.' but since

1957 have been entitled to claim certain allowances and expenses ()it 	 daiI

basis, plus tras elling expenses.

Officers of the House

TicThc Lui Chcon il/sri'.
9-01 The Speaker of the House of Lords is the Lord High Chancellor of Great

Britain. ho is Keeper of the Great Seal." He mw, not lease the cotintr without

first noitivin g the Queen in order that C'oriimtssioners ma y he appointed to affix

the Great Seal in his absence. He has been called the Keeper of the Queen's

Conscience since the time of Elizabeth I The Lord Chancellor (Tenure of Office

and Dtschartrc of' Ecclesiastical Functions Act 1974- however, for the avoidance

of doubt. declares that the office of Lord Chancellor is tenable hv an adherent to

the Roman Catholic faith.''

The Lord Chancellor presides o\ or the House from "the \oolsack. a seat

traditionalir stuffed s ith wool, the emblem of Enefatid's medtevai prospertt\

The Speaker of the Lords nced not be a peer. the Woolsack being notioiiallr

outside the limit, of' the Chamber.'' A' the officer who issue' the writs, for

parliament an election, and sum mont ne Of peers he is present e.s 1)1/it '((1 Hecati

the Lord Chancellor is appointed h\ the Crown and not elected, the House of

Lords ne\ er (lele g ated to hint authot'tts to keep order. to control the order of

speeches or ii rebuke recalcitrant members. These powers are exercised hr the

House itseit . usualls under g uidance Irotti the Letidet of the House, and in (lehate

peer address the House and not the occupant of the Woolsack. The Lord

Chancc'lor it: debate speaks asa polittcttllv minded peer. standing a few feet

In addition 6 7, nerediiar peers could not 1rtten: as the: had not souchi a \Srtr ct Surnmrrri'. The
figures for leuvs' of absence have been higher in the past.

Sec N. D J Baldssin. 'The Membership of the House' in Tire House tif Liirt/.'. (IT nor?, tD. Shell
and D. Beamish. eds. 19911 for a stud: of attendance in the 988-9 session

For. f.K. the Leader of the Opposition in the Lords, the Lord Chairman of Committee'., and the
Lords Of Appeal ri Ordinary all recc:vc salaries.

See Lord Sehti',ter. 'The Office of the Lord Chancellor" i194 1)i 10 C.L.J. 17: R.F.V. t-teusion.
Lrr'es of do' L.o,s/ Chiu c/foes Sols I	 9(4) and It 11987i: Lord McKa:. 'The Chancellor in the
I 991J.s "  1 199 1 4-1 C.L.P. 24: Diana Woodhouse. "The Office of Lord Chancellor' . 19981 P.L
617.

He receises a salary pa y able as Speaker of the House of Lords, and a Judicial salary which
chanted on the Consolidated Fund

II the Office is held h: a Roman Catholic the Privy Council ma: provide for his ecclesiastical
luncuons and patronage of livings to he performed by the Prime Minister or air y other Minister. He
is the patron or some hundreds of benefices in the Church of England.

Before the reign uI George HI the Speaker of the Lords was sometime, a commoner called Lord
Keeper mr the Great Seal). c.,c. Sir Nicolas Bacon I 1558 1 and his son Sir Francis Bacon (1617.
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away from the Woolsack." On a division he votes first, and has no casting vote.
When the House is in Committee the Lord Chancellor speaks from the Govern-
ment front bench.

The Lord Chancellor is the senior legal and constitutional adviser of the 9-016
government, a Minister of the Crown and almost invariably a member of the
Cabinet. His role as a member of the executive is" more or less significant.
depending on the Lord Chancellor himself, the Prime minister, and the govern-
ments legislative programme.' ' Today the appointment of Lord Chancellor has
been described as "in effect that of a minister of Justice" . In his executive role
the present Lord Chancellor. Lord Irving, not only has responsibility for the
administration of justice, but also for the implementation of the Government's
constitutional reform programme.

The Lord Chancellor plays the leadin g part in the appointment, or recommend-
ing the appointment of judges, magistrates and legally qualified chairmen of
statutory tribunals in En g land. Fo reasons of history rather than principle, he has
responsihilitv for the Land Re g istry. the Public Record Office and the Public
Trust Office." > and has general responsibilit y for eurt records. He also certifies,
in cases of doubt, who is the Leader of the 0ppoitinii in the House of Lords for
the purPose Of the latter 's salary."'

The Lord Chancellor has the prime responsihilit under the Law Commissions 9-017
Act 1965 12  for keeping law reform and the revision of statue law under constant
review, especiall y by appointing and considering the reports 01 the Law Commis-
sion. It was after the Courts Act 1971 came into (orce that the Lord Chancellor
and his department assumed one or as major roles end responsibilities. All higher
courts and the county courts in England and Wales are directl y administered by
the Lord Chancellor's Department through the Courts- Service."' [ii 1991 respon-

-- sibilitv for magistrates' courts was also transferred to him.' 4 The Freedom of
Information Act 200(Y" requires the Lord Chanceilor to issue a code of practice
setting out practices which he considers public authorities tand other authorities
whose records are subject to the Public Records Act 1955) should follow in
relation to the keeping. management and destruction of their records.

The Lord Chancellor is the head of the judiciary in England and Wales."
presiding over the House of Lords sitting as the final court of appeal the
Appellate Committee), and over the Judicial Committee of the Priv y Council
when he is present.. It is the Lord Chancellor who determines the composition of
the relevant Committee, but in practice this is delegated to the Senior Law Lord.
He therefore performs legislative, executive and judicial functions of great

He moves two paces to the left or the Woolsack. which hrine him to the place assigned to him by
Henry VIII.

Diana Woodhouse, op. Cit. at p. 618.
hup://www.open. gov.ukilcd.'1c-coni.him. However some oi the tunctions and dunes that would

ilornlalN till to a Minister of Justice ,lre exercised 1w the Attorne y General or the Home Secreiar,.
CC post/parLc 18-4) 10,  IS--Oh 4.

Which became an exec,JiIvo agency in 99.t.
Mitusierial and other Salaries Act 1975.
The Home Secretary is concerned .vih reform of the criminal law.
It became a separate executive agency in 1995.
See now the Police and Ma g istrates Court Act 1994. which 'ros ides for these courts to be locaily

administered, although the Lord Chancellor is accountable to Parliament for their operation.
post para. 2—O29.

w In Northern Ireland. the Lord Chief Justice is President of the High Court and the Court of Appeal.
The Head of the judiciary in Scotland is the Lord President aid Lord Justice General).
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importance. Although the Lord Chancellor ma' not frequenti) sit in the Appel-

late Committee"' the question arises whether it is appropriate for him to do so at
all, particularly in the light of the role the Appellate Committee could have in

hearing cases on the Human Ri ghts Act 109S. where there is a government

interest. or the Judicial Committee ott devolution disputes." His position has

been made less tenable by the decision of the European Court of Human Rights

in MeGonneli i. Untied Kingdom"" that it was a violation of Article 6 for
someone to sit as a jud g e who had other le g islative or executive roles.

9-011 The Lord Chancellor is also President of the Supreme Court. an e.s-ofñcio
j ud ge of the Court of Appeal and President of the Chancery Division of the High
Court7 He does not in practice sit in these latter courts. the senior judge of the
Chanceo Division now bein g called Vice-Chancellor: hut he is responsible for

re g ulatin g their business through the Rule Committee. Unlike other senior
ud ges, the Lord Chancellor does not have securit y of tenure. nor does he

necessaril have previous Judicial experience before his appointment.

The Chairman o(munhrlee.s. who holds office br the session. i^ appointed h

the House from it, members, and takes the Chair when the House is in Commit-

tee, and is Deput\ Speaker 01 the House. He also supenntends all matters reliitnir
I; , private But5 L1110n subordinateL1110 ceauii  legislation. In addition a number of Lord'
are appointed as Dc ' rlutv  Chairman of Committees.

The other officers of the House are pei'maiucnt ofitcers'' vs ho has-, no parl

al liliations and whose dut\ is to the House. no l, to the Government of the dii . The
terms of service 01 the permanent stati are similar to those of civil servants but
the y are servants. of Parliament not of the Crown. From 976 to 1993 the staff of
the House of Lords were covered by 'analo g ous treatment' rather than directl
hs the various pieces 01 crnpiovnicnt statute us', that had included an express
application to the stall of the Commons. Since IQ9 1 1lte have been included

i tl in tilL' S urn tu' stalulor protections.
9-619  The oft ices of (,en, eon',) .' v/u ci (0 Mc 8/al f, Rod and Se nec, it/ -al -A rm.c (if iii(

LimOs) of Iuo'iR were amaleamated nt 19-171. The holder executes walTants 01

commitment or attachment under the rules 01 the House. carries the black wand
surmounted h a g olden lion which is used as the Mace of the Lords, and desires

	

See Lord Hajishani ,Sps;rr,,r,	 Eim'n: i IolU . where he contrasts Iii', itidici,iI role wilt) that of his
lattice who as Lord ( ll.flilChOT carher in the iss cnuieih eeruiur See A. Bru&iiie . 'The J udicial Role
Oi the Lord Chalk. . I ''	 Crap. S i n Du Hottse i't Lord, it, Parl,unienuir; a,,,! .Italrcta: Role., (B
Dickson and P Carri)Lr.a. ed. 1

See pot: parc

(2(Xn, E.H.R.R. 2' tr, Ro yal Couri 0 Guerro,e .% it, ricarine a plannine appeal S a ' presided over
h' the Bait') of (,uerne\ who was S prolessuonal juaoc. President of the legislature and head of
Gucrnse\ ' S aari,lnisirau,:',, The Lord Citautcellor nal SOIICL that (iv will use his discretion not io sr

in devoluu,os or huntan riihis Cases where he consiocred it would he "inappropriate or impropel ' no

do so. H.L.Dcr,, Vol.93 Oct 20. 1991'. ii:,'. 31': see tire statement by the Lord Chancellor on the

MeGonnell ease. H.L,Der. Vol. 610 Cot. 650. Thursda% March 2, 2000 Dawn Oliver. "The Lord
(li,mccllon. the Judicial Commniec Ol the PrIv\ Council and Devolution". 119991 P.L. I.: Richard
C. oem. "McGoi,,,,',', . L',njie,/ Ki,ni',Jo,nj, the Lord CancelOor and the Las Lords", 12()001 P.L.
11th.

Supreme Courn Act 1951. s.ICI and s.50 it io
It is also the case that helore appointment the Lord Chancellor need not have been an acuive

politician
For lurther details of the officers discussed helos and other officers of the House see Erskine Ma

Par/wm,'nuors !'T(JCJiCl 22nd ed 1997;.  Cnaj' 1 2.
'' See G Lock "Stature las and case la p, applicable re Parliarnen:. Char. IV it-, The Lai, and
Par/wnierr,' (Oliver arid Drewrs. eds. 1998,. p 9.
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the attendance Of the Commons when necessar y. He is responsible tr accom-
modanon. service anti security in the House of Lords area of the Palace of
Westminster.

The Clerk of the Parliwnens is appointed by the Crown. and is removable

only on an address from the House. He is head of the Parliament Office, which
consists of the permanent stft of the House. The minutes md ounials of the
House are prepared under his Jireclion. he gives advise to Members of me House
on order and procedure and pronounces the Royal Assent to Bills.

1]. .\1ODERIN FL NcrIt.JNS OF TI ii, House oF Loiws

Most le g islatures contain—in addition to a re presentative assemble directly 9-020
elected by popular vote—a Second Chamber. upper 1-louse or Senate, elected
inuirectiv or by some different method, or nominated.

This in spite nt the apparent dilemma propuundcd by the ,Ahhe Sic' es, that ii
econd Chamber dissents from the First. it isauscnte.ous. . hue : c :: grees it

s Alpertluou.s. In a federation a Second Chamber is re garded as essetitic: n order
to preserve the ri ghts of the individual stute'. In a unitar y state a Seconu Chamber

is generall y thou ght desirable iii order to admit into the icoislature eNOns with
special kinds ot experience or representin g ethnic. reli g ious or Other rinori tics.
tnu also to pros ide o p portunity for econd thou g hts about polic y and lecislation.
A this country has :to written cons.Lut101-1. it we had a unicameral e g iijture our
governmental s y stem and laws would be at the merc y of a majority or one in the
House Of Commons. and moreover the House of Commons could prolong its
own life indefinitels.

The functions and powers of the House of Lrds• in recent yea: ma y be
eoisideiedunder nine headings. Most of these functions vouid cont.auc or he
treii g theneu under proposals by the Royal Commission, and these will he

considered below. Additional functions proposed b y the Ro y al Commission wilt

he examined later.

ii Pre-le/slciiiue .'cruttnv

The scrutin y of draft Bills b y padianientary committees is a ness function for 9-021
both Houses of Parliament. Joint committees consisting of members of both
Houses were appointed in 1998-99 to consider draft le g islation on the Financial
Services and Markets Bill, and the Local Government 10nianisation :nd Stan-
dards) Bill. The Lords and the Commons each estahIls d a select committee to
consider the draft Freedom f Information Bill 1999. 

Cerk om Pariiaotenms At 824. s.2.
R. i-tadiieid. Whether or Whither the Rouse so Lords 1984 15 N.l.L.Q.3i3: Erst,ine May

Pe,iisi,rienmrs Practice I 22nd A. 997. Ctiap. 2: Orani ..uuion and conduct of business in the
House or Lords." r)Sjmli rIse House it Loris i 1 992): Tire House of Lords at wfn* iD. Shell and D.
Beamish. sds. 19931: The House it Lords, its i'sr/ia,ne,mrur -r aria Judicial Roles, t B. Dmcsson and P.
Carmichael. eds. 9991: Grmfith and Ryle. Pirliarnent: fu,rc:unn,v Practice. and Pmceaure. 42nd ed..
20011. edited by R. Blacx --im and A. Keynon.

Broadly derived from the Bryce Conference 1917—IS. Cd. 9038 and the White Paper o f 1 968 on
Rei'onn of mire Rouse or Lords: Cmnd 3700.
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2i Revision of Public Bills sent from the Commons
9-022 The House of Lords spends over half its time revising Bills from the Corn-

moos. The importance of this function arises from the lack of time available in
the Commons to debate legislative proposals. In some cases where, for example.
discussion has been curtailed by the guillotine, clauses ma not have been
discussed at all in the lower House. The lack of procedural restraints in the Lords.
a more leisurel y timetable than in the Commons. and a less partisan approach
assist the Lords in its task of revisin g legislation. An average of two thousand
amendments to Bills are moved each year, the majorit of which are tabled b y the
government so it is not surprising that the majorit y of the Lord's amendments are
accepted h the Comrnotis. 7 However this global figure disguises the fact that on
average half of the government's Bills are not amended at all."' The Lords has
reformed its procedures to further enhance its abilit y properly to perform this task
of revision.7'

Not all amendments put forward in the Lords h a government are accepted.
and defeats were inflicted on the Conservative Government durin g the period
1979-19 L)". In most cases the Government accepted the defeat or at least the
principle ins olved despite its Commons ma lorttv. 5 ' In 1980. for example. the
Duke of Norfolk led the successful opposition to if in the Education Bill
which allowed local education authorities to impose transport char ges for chil-
dren travelling to school in rural areas. In 1984 the House forced the Government
to compromise on its plans for transitional arrangements pending the abolition of
the Greater London Council and the metropolitan councils contained in the Local
Government (Interim Provisions) Bill. However the House of Lords was not in
the end successful fit the Local Government Finance Bill 1988. which
replaced domestic rates h\ a "communit y charge" or "poll tax " 'fl i e Bill had
been challen ged in the Commons with the government maoritv fallin g to 25.
despite a ma)Orttv of over 100 in the House. Despite continued opposition in the
Lords, it %;a,, passed with the second hi g hest turnout in the htstorv of the Lords.
The House of Lords was unable to require the Commons and the Go; ernnient to
look a gain at a pieces of legislation that had been widel\ perceived to he unfair.
and which in the es ent was repealed (on the initiative of : a Conservati; e Govern-
nicnu iii I

9-023 l)eieat.s averaged 12' per year between 199, and 1996.` and has e increased
sUtce the 1997 eJection of a Labour Ge ernment. The government was defeated
39 times in its first year of office!° 29 times in its second year and 27 times in
its third Year. In 1999-2000 during the first six months of the 'transitional"

See Michaic Rush. "The House of Lords: The Political Context" Chap. 2 in The House ri/ !.A,rns
Ifs Pur/u.jnien ran arid Juthcirj/ Roie.c (B. Dickson and P. Carmichael. eds 1999 I. 0/) ci:.

See D. Shell. op. ci:. p. 143-144.. and Drcwrv and Brock. "Government Le g islation: An Over-
vicss ". Chap 3 in The House of Lords or won, (D. Shell and B. Beaniish. eds 1991  op. cit.
- For example pv Inc use of Public Bills Committees and the creation 01 a Deieeated Powers and
Dereculatton Committee. 00.5:. para. 29-015.

D. Shell, "The House of Lorus and the Thatcher Government' (19) 35. Parhcintenirs Affairs
lb. See H.L.Deh.. vol. 566. col. 90. October 199. for detail,, of government defeat in the House of
Lords from 197(1-1995.

The Conservative majority was boosted by the attendance of over 100 peers who were irregular
attenders, that is not members of the "working House.'

M. Rush. Chap. I in The House of Lords irs Parhameniarv and Judicial Roles (B. Dickson and
P. Carmichael. eds 1999) op. ca Between 1979 and 1990 of the 155 defeats suffered by the
Government. 14S of them were on legislation-. see D. Shell. op. cit.

Five of which were on the European Parliamentary Elections Bill. This was a longer than average
parliamentars year.
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House. the Government suffered 15 defeats on le g islation. The Government
abandoned its attempt to include in the Local Government Bill :000 the repeal
of section 28 of the Local Government Act 1986 (the section which prevents
local authorities from promoting homosexuality). In 1999 a wreckin g amend-

ment to the Criminal Justice tMode of Trial) Bill 2000 caused the Government
to withdraw the Bill before it oad even been to the Commons:4

Difficulties arise when, from the point of view of the Government. revision
becomes interference with the will of the people as expressed in the Commons.
In the last resort the Lords cannot prevent the enactment of a Bill which it has
insisted in amending contrary to the will of the Commons. but onl y delay its

enactment.

3) The th'favinç' of /t' c'isfatioii

Althou gh of constitutional irnpormnce. the power possessed by the Lords to 9-024

delay the enactment of le g islation has been less si gnificant than its role in

revisin g legislation. The nosver of the House of Lords to dela y le g islation is

re gulated by constitutional convention and the Parliament Acts 91 I and I

The Salisbury Convention was 'nunctcued in 194i when there was a Labour
Government hut few Labour peers in the House of Lords.'' The convention as it
developed provided that a government Bill which gives et'fet to a manifesto
commitment would not he opposed at either the second or third reading: it may

also appl y to present 'wreckin g amendments", that is those which would rlestro

or alter a Bill be yond recognition' ' This con' cotton has reduced conflict
between the two Houses during periods of Labour Government. and allowed a
government without a majority in the Lords to secure its business. In the debate
on the War Damage Bill 1965 the Marquess of Salisbury. a Conservative elder

statesman, suggested that the House of Lords should unIv Insist on its amend-
ments: it if the question raises issues important enough to justify such drastic

action: and (ii) if the issue is one which can be readily understood by the people
and on which the Lords can expect their support. an  issue on which the House of

Lords would really be actin g as the watchdog of the people. 	 In 1969 the

Conservative Opposition moved a number of "wrecking" amendments in Com-
mittee to a Redistribution of Seats Bill, which they re garded as ecrrymandertng

and therefore unconstitutional, and the amendments were passed by a majonty
oreirter than the number of hereditary peers present. The Lords then rejected a
revised Bill, which the Government dropped.

Differences between the two I-louses an normall y he resolved without 9-025

recourse to the Parliament Acts. When the House of Lords sends back a Bill with

° A Nerriher 2 Bill was hen introduced into the Commons. ,ui this was also eventualt's with-
drawn.
' For details tee ante para. 5-03.

It built on an earlier version of the mandate deseloped by the Third Marque- of Salisbury n the
late 9th century.
' See Lord Carrin g ton, Rt'flecr on T/iinçs Past: f/iC 11, iioirs of Lord Currinqws 1985) p.

the statement by Viscount Cranborne in H.L. Den •.. 593. cot. 1162 IS Oct. 1998). The wrectunS
amendment to the Criminal Justice (Mode of Triad dill 1999 was said not to Lift within the
convention as the Bill had not heen'a manifesto commitment.
° H.L. Deb.. Vol. 266. Cola. 784-785 (19C5i. Thus the Lords did not insist on their amendment to
the War Damage Bill 1965. the purpose of which was to nullity the decision of the House of Lords
as to war damatte in Bursnah Oil Co i: Lord .4dt or-ole Ii 965 AC. 75.
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amendments, a Committee of the House of Commons (if it disagrees with the
amendments) sends the amended Bill back with a statement of its reasons for so
doing. and a settlement is often reached by conferences between party leaders.

The Royal Commission suggested that although the Parliament Act procedure
has been little used, it was probable that: "decisions—b y both the Government
and the House of Lords—about the handling of the most contentious Bills oer
the past 88 years have been influenced b y the existence of the Parliament Acts.
The threat of usin g . or the ability to override, the House of Lords' power of veto
has influenced attitudes towards individual amendments to Bills as well as their
overall principlc.'" Apart from the 1949 Act itself, onl y two other Acts have
received the Royal Assent in accordance with the provisions of the Parliament
Act 191 ] ) and three under the Parliament Act 949: the War Crimes Act 1991
the European Elections Act 1999 and the Sexual Offences (Amendment) Act
2OOO.

9-026 The \\ur Crimes Act applies retrospectivel y to crimes committed during the
second s. orld war. As a Bill it was rejected h\ the Lords partl y because of the
difficulties of successful prosecutions after such a gap in lime, and also because
of its retrospective effect. In the Lords it was argued that the Salishur Cons en-
lion did not apply because the Bill was concerned with a moral issue, and had tint
been mentioned in the manifesto. Within the Lords views were divided a to
which would do most dama ge to the future of the House: to reject it contrar to
the will of the elected Common ' or pass it contrar y to the matorlt\ view in the
Lords that it was a bad measure. The War Crimes Bill was passed b y the
Commons on a tree vote, and the Opposition Labour Part' supported the
Gcivernnieni on the basis that the will of the Commons should prevail. This was
the first Bill rejected h the Lord' %% here the second and third readings in the
Common^ had had cross-pans support, and the first use bN a Conservutise
iovernmcni of the Parliament Act proeedures.'

1 he European Elections Bill provided ior a 'vs(em of proportional representa-
tion br the election of United Kingdom members of the European Parliament.
The svsiem proposed gave solers a choice between parties but not between
candidates: the Lords. contrary to the views of the Commons, insisted on it

amendments which would have introduced a form of open list which would ha', c
allow ccl electors to vote for individual candidates. and the Bill was lost at the end
o 4 the I 97-98 session. The Bill was reintroduced in the new session, and voted
down by the Lords at the second reading. It was then presented for the Rosal
Assent under the Parliament Acts, in time for its implementation for the 19Y9
European elections.

9-027 The threat of the use of its formal delaying power is potentiallr more important
when a minority government is in office, since it is more difficult for such a
government to claim an electoral mandate for its policies. During the minority
Labour goserontents from February to October 1974 and from 1976-1979. the
Lords did not use its delayin g powers. but extensivcl amended legislation

op. cit. Royal Commission pars. 4.4.
"'The Government of Ireland Ac) 1914 and the Welsh Church Act 1914. both 01 which were
suspended dv the outbreak of war. The former was eventually superseded dv the Government of
Ireland Act 1920: the latter became law with some modifications in 1919.

Which lowered the ace of consent for males in homosexual relationships from IS to Id
G. Ganz 'The War Crimes Act 199 I—Wh y No Constitutional Crisis". I 1992155 M.L.R. 87.
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although usually giving wa y after the Bill was in:roduced in the Commons for a

second time.93

The Royal Commission considered that it -,sas important that the second

chamber should be able to challenge a Government's le g islative proposals and to

force it to justify them to the Commons for a Lecond time, taking account of

cogent objections from the second chamber to the legislation. It concluded that

other methods of resolving disputes between the two chambers of Parliament,

such as the use of a referendum or a joint session of both chambers. offered no
significant advantage over the continuation of :he current position. It recom-

mended that the suspensor y veto arrangement which had emerged from the

Parliament Acts 1911. 1949. should continue.'

141 The initiation of ptthlk letLclauou and prriE;:e ,ne,ober.r' hills
One role of the House of Lords has been desrihed as the initiation of "nor 	 9-028

controversial" le g islation.' It is true that law ret. rm measures and consolidation

hills, bills giv inst effect to international aercemen: to ss hich the United Kingdom

has become a parts' and other issues which LI not involve matters 01 party

political coniroversv svill start their legislative :.tssa ge in the House of Lords.

However for reasons of odministratis e cons cnicce. namely to ensure that the

oliune of le g islation passin g throu g h both Hou'es is evenly spread throughout

the session. a variety of Bills. some of which are potentially controversial. are

now introduced in the Lords. Recent examples nrc!ude the Human Rights Act

1 998. :irid the Youth and Criminal Evidence Ac ,, 1()c)9.

There has been a tad in ihe number of Prisaie \lemhers Bills introduced by

peers. in part caused h pressure of time on the Lords. About two per session

receive the Royal Assent: it is usual for Pris ate Members' Bills originating from

ihe Commons to he passed b y the Lords"

(5) ScFlnthlv oJ private hills—

(6) 5srrr!inv of dele gated legislation"
In October 1994 the House sd Lords affirmed i:.i unfettered freedom to vote on 9-4)29

any subordinate legislation submitted to it for ::s consideration:" In February

2000 the Greater London Authorit y i Election Ex pedses) Order came before ihe

Lords and was rejected. On the same da y a motion for an Address for the

annulment of the Greater London Authority Election Rulesj was agreed to. the

first time the House had rejected a measure that required negative approval, that

is a measure that would become law unless the Lords voted against it.

See for. c. . the Aircraft and Shipbuilding Industries Act .7 and he Dock Work Re gulation Act
1"76.

nip. cit. Ron ii Commission paras. 41-4.11
See, e.'. t3rvce Conference a. cit. and the 1968 White P..aer. op. cit.
See Natzler and Millar. "Privult Members' Bills'. Chap.	 a The House nj Lords at work D. Shell

and D. Beanitish. eds 1993).
post. para. 11-038.

"post. para. 29-018. The Royal Commission proposed a var.et y ot reforms designed to improve the
role played by the second chamber jn the parliamentary scr.tiny of Statutory Instruments.

H.L. Deb. Vol. 558. cot. 356. October 20, 1994.
The first affirmative order to be rejected hy the House since the Southern Rhodesia(United Nations

Sanctions) Order 1968.
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17 1 .Srruii,iv of ihe Lecut,1e

9-030 Dc/a! in the Lords do not affect the thie of coveriliflents. the practice being

to ''mos e for papers and then to withdraw the motion rather than press it to it

S Ole.

As in the Commons. Oiierii,n, Time is when the House is at it fullest and most

li 2k Questions to Ministers are of less sinificance than in the House of
Commons. There are less ministers in the Upper House' and their Lordship ,, do

not have to concern themselves with the problems of constituents. The demand

to ask questions has meant that it is rare lor space to he its ailahie less than three

or four weeks ahead, in consequence most questions are not current hr the tints'
ther conic up. F-our oral questions (Started Questions) onlr ni:tr he asked each

des fur half all hout at the start of business. Questions mar he tabled up in a

niontfl ahead, and ate allocated on "tirsi come tine ser\ cd' basis. To enable

topical questions to he asked there are tss o topical starred questions each week on
\'uediiesd:tr and ' l 'hursdar. The questions to he :Ike(l are determined hr lot trom

questions tabled the pies ious Tuesd:ir I. nstarred question' mar also be put iii the

cute: of tile dar s business anti mar result in mini debates or one in tine' and a half

hours It: addition oser 4000 written questions isere isked in 	 compared to

01 i)T.

enable Mini s ter s to is e important ness s nrsi to Pariiiiiteiil. both Houses

niase prosision Ior Ministers in imike Soiir',neois. Most siateineilts oricinate in

OIL' ( ommons. and hr current practice it i s for the Le:tdei of the House to decide

	

v. tether to have such a staicineilt repeated in the Lords Alter a statement 20 	 -

minutes are	 for uuesiioiuinc the 'sliiiisiej
1:1000w L iiiot .titius'rs The chief ti'eehantsn; hr ss hte) Parliament can

seutuiiiiiSL' and control deselopnieni' in the liuropeaii l,iiiuiti is hr hritigin

\liiitteis in account	 or lect':si:t	 to vhi'h tlucs cottirthute ii' tic' ( ' ouilci	 Ot

It', the House ot Lore' 1 1ii , 1S the t:tsl. of TO:' /J01)!fl(i/j t /l/OH

,onllI!Ii'i The Ros ill Coonnistoil pr:nsesi the ssork 01 this Committee- and

recommended thai additional stall :iitsi i'esource' should he made :15 tillable to ii'

I: atsu' r cc( m tile ilsie'c thai:,' recultir tins,' 5hould he set aside' for dealinu 'suIt

Ots,'s;toits or Oral .'\nssser on L I, matters, iRscnmmendation 51

i ' j lu/I cifltl i/it (lis5'i/v.vuni of /ariti' ui:iu/ liii/ioi'ItJii! (/il('ctio//.'

9'-1i3 I The I-louse of Lords. hr virtue of the ss ide and va ed hackround of its

members. particulark since the introduction of life peerages. and its freedom

from the constraints of partr- discipline provides a place where eontro\ ersial

issues of any kind ma' he debated. Most Wednesda y s are for general debates,

ss ith one Wednesdar a month heine set aside for two short debates, the topics

beinL, chosen hr ballot from those put forss ard hr hackheneh peers. About one-

- See also paree 20_0I S rrn the House of Lords Dekaied I' sines and Dere Ill: 05 Committee Ni h:eh
plas's a role in semi ulisinc secut ye pots ers.
The rtoise	 : 1.01'd, Ocienied the Government oi: a motion 01 contideiieu' in ,tanuars I YfiS

coneeriiiiln the withdrawal 01 forces east of Sum' and defence cuts. This had it, practical efteci.
The Ror at Commission 'unriesied that a ncsi mechanism should he devetoised which would requite

Common, Ministers to make statement '. it' and deit with uuesiton' iron: memhs'rs of the second
eltartir,c: . I Rccomrnenuai 'ii. 	 One pass/hit itS sticeesteil tv,'. :1 Committee of the whole oi the
second chanrincr meeiinC oft the door of the chamber. i Ro yal Commission para. 5.8:.

The work of i his commitiec in disen nsed in anti' para. i'—US
Royal Commission Rccc>mmcnd,i,i't,, 40. 47 In ('hap. S ii made a s ariels of reeommcndalirtn,

siesineei lo I niprove scrutins of 1 -1' hus,itess and for ioreiiie link'. Eciweeti M.E.t7s and \esi-
iii tinier
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111th of the time of the House is devoted to general debate. Ad hoc committees
of the House. such as those which considered a proposed Bill of Rights. Murder
and Life Imprisonment.' Medical Ethics. and the Public Service. contribute to
this aspect of the work of the House of Lords. In March 2001 the House agreed
to establish a Stem Cell Research Committee to consider and report on the issues
connected with human cloning and stem cell research. Public opinion can he
informed and educated by debate and the takin g of evidence in these committees.
Government can assess by public reaction the desirability of legislation on
controversial matters where considerations of policy and principle are likely to
take second place to a fear of offendin g vocal pressure groups. There was
unanimous support from the Royal Commission for a continuation of the role of
the reformed second chamber in providing a distinctive forum for national
debate.

91 Select C(nnl,lirtces
The House of Lords has the power to appoint elect committees to examine 9-032

an y matter which in the opinion of the House. requires investi gation. Until the
1970s such committees were concerned v oh the running of the House. but from
that time the House be g an to use select committees to scrunnise public polic y . In
addition to ad hoc select committees faho%el and the committees on E.U. law and
on Delezated Powers and Deregulation. one of the most important committee is
that on Science and Technolog y . first appointed iii 1979 following the disband-
ment of the Science and Technolog y Committee in the Commons. Recent
inquiries have looked at the mana gement of nuclear waste. and the scientific
and medical c idenec concernin g irrnaho.. This coilirnittees reports are hiehl
regarded at home and abroad, due - * it) a considerable extent to the expertise
available to the House of Lords when Committee members are selected". On

- - the recommendation of the House of Lords Liason Committee two additional
committees were established in 2001: a Constitutional Committee to examine the
constitutional implications of all public bilk that come before the House and to
keep under review the operation of Ihe constitution, and an Economic Commit-
tee, to consider economic affairs.

The Lords have several other functions that are not of political importance. 9-033
They are hereditary ad isers of the Crown and have in theory the right of
individual audience with the Soverei g n: but this right is not now exercised except
by Ministers who are Privy Councillors. Bein g part of the High Court of
Parliament. the House of Lords retains certain judicial functions: it is the court
of final appeal. it has the privilege of determining who is entitled to sit and vote
in the House. it has the power to enforce its privileges and to punish for
contempt, and it would try impeachments 1 they were still brought.

i1978 1 H.L. 176.
1988-_9i H.L. 75.
997-8i H.L. 55.

Cliii Grantham, Chap. 10 in The House oILorr/s tIVAork (D Shell and [) Bezimish. eds. 1993) up.
(((-

Third Report. H.L. 41 iI998—'9i.
Ninth Report. H.L. 151 1997-99.
Royal Commission. para. 5.29.
H.L.3I i1999-20001.
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III. RFFOIM OF TF1E Hotiso OF-LoRDS''

Historical Background
9-034 Reform of the House of Lords was considered h' several committees in the

twentieth century . A Select Committee chaired h' Lord Rosehers reported in

1908 but was not acted upon. The need to reform the composition of the House
of Lords was recognised in the preamble to the Parliament Act 1911 which
recited that Parliament intended eventuall 'to substitute for the House of Lords

as it at present exists a Second Chamber constituted oil a popular instead of
hereditary basis.' This was followed by the Br yce Report in 1918. Cabinet
Committee reports in 1922 and 1927 and a ' aricts of Private Members' Bills
o er the next lb "ears. DunnE the passace of what became the Parliament Act
1949. discussion ,, were held between the parties on reform of the both the powers
and composition of the Lord,. but the talks broke dos n on the period of clelas the
Lords could impose. Altnouch a variet y of reforms sN ere made in the I 90s and
I 960s it was not until 196f). when the Labour Parts in its manifesto pledged to
reform the House of Lords. that further moves were made. In l%-,S inter-parts
talks were held on the reform OF bout the posers and composition of the House
of Lords, and aithouch the\ were broken off hs the cos crnrnent ' a White Paper
based oil 	 earlier discussions was issued. 1 7 

The Parliament (No. 2) Bill was
introduced hs' the Labour Government in 1968 with the substantial aorccment of
the leaders of each side ill Houses. However. art alliance of backbenchers
from the two main parties ensured its defeat, in the 1970s the Labour Pari
supported the abolition of the Housc of Lords. Althouoh 	 I 97$ a Conservative
euttimuitce under Inc chairmanship ol Lord flume made proposals to rcio:'m the
Lords. I uriher reform of the Lords was tint pursued in tOe suhseqtieti 'years of
Conser au se go eniment. Since 1 092 the Labour Pars pohucs has been to
reform rather than abolish the Lords. ami its 199, Manifesto contained a piedtte
to do so in uss o statics.

The House of Lords Act 1999 and the 	 at Commission on the Reform
of thc House of' Lords

	

9-03	 in Januars 1 999 the Gus erilmeni published a White Paper. .tluder,isoie
/'o,'Itameiu: Rt'tonitu'e i/ic [louse of lj,,'J.c t " which set ou the (ioverntiient
step bs step approaci to reform of the Lords. The first stage was the enactnieni
of the House of Lords Act 1999. which provided for the removal of the hereditars

peers. and the establisoment of a "transitional House". let facilitate stage t" o.
the Government established a Ro y al Commission to make recommendations on
the role and functions of' a second chamber, and on the method or methods of

(olistluil	 Ui The Rert,,	 ,' ;,,, I'i,uo' '1 L.r[,	 ))b : 'Ti	 ("i;e'k.i	 i,,' h:;e,r it:
Parl,on,em.s: "i C inparet 	 iiUt . I 1998 I: The Re/,ulw,',nc uu' LrIs It 495. Hodat,oi

Pok, ar and the People—.4 Q,ui' C, iilllo,cI Relent (1997):  R ,'hzrj :, rd \\'e (tare. 1.' nflnsie."
net	 R'lorn,,n, rhe	 C',,.ri,rtunt, Re;orn . Ti,, Li, ,' Gmernnjewc Consriri,

to,,:' Rero,rn ,4ire,a, Bluekhiirn and Plant, ci', 1999j. Boedonor, "Reiorm olthe I-louse ol Lords:
A Sceptica( \'iest '	 I99 ?i' Ioi,cnl Quarter/v. pp. 357-374: McLean. "Mr .'\squtiti Unfinished

I 1999t 70 Pohru'u! Que.'rer/r, pp. 35-359: Shell. "Thu Future a) the Second Chamber".
I 099 70 f',/,iu,' Qirtc'ri' . pp -,9( - 395
Alter the Lords at the sueeesi,or or the Conservative Opposnon leadership. reiec:cd the Southern

Rhodesia (Untied Nation, Sanctions, Order 196S.
Cmii 7799, It 968),
Cm 4)53. i 1990:
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composition required to enable it to fulfil its role and functions. The report of this
Commission was to be considered by a joint committee of both Houses, but no
such committee was set up. and it appears that the establishment of such a
committee is unlikels. It remains to be seen how the Government plans to give
effect to the consultation promised in the 2001 Queen's Speech on the legislative
implementation of the second stage of reform.

The Re vol Commission recopiimendaiions'
The term of reference for the Ro yal Commission required it to have regard to 9-036

the position of the Commons as the pre-eminent chamber of Parliament. and to
take account of devolution. the Human Rights Act and relations with the Euro-
pean Union.

The roles and junctions of the reformed second chamber
The Ro yal Commission stated that a new second chamber should have hour 9-037

main roles:

ii It shouid boric a range of different perspecti es 10 hetr on the develop-
ment of public polics.

(ii) it should he broadl y representatis e of British societ with a membership
that reflected the various regions. socalions, cultures, ethnic groups,
professions and religions found in Britain.

(iii) It should he one of the main "checks and balances" within the constitu-
tion. complementars to the House of Commons in identifying points 01
concern and able to require the Government and the House ol Commons
to "think acain".

iv 1 Ii should provide a oice for the nations and recions of the United
Kin gdom at the centre of public affairs.

The Ro yal Commission did not consider that would he an y need loi a radical
change in the balance 01 powers hct ceo the two Houses o Parliament. In
addition to the functions considered above Ito respect of se eral of which Royal
Commission recommendations (or improvements were noted the Royal Com-
mission suggested that the ne).k second chamber should have an enhanced role in
protecting the constitution. This would not require the second chamber to have
additional powers. rather two new committees would he established: a Constitu-
tional Committee i vith a number of sub-committees p to scrutinise the constitu-
tional implications of all legislation and to keep the operation of the constitution
under review. and a Human Rights Committee to scrulinise all Bills and Statutory
Instruments for human rights implications. 2 A second nev role. reflecting a
change in its composition, would he to g ive a voice at the centre of national
affairs to the nations and regions of the United Kingdom. Finall y it proposed the
establishment of a Treaty Select Committee to scrutinise the 25 to 40 treaties laid
before Parliament each year under the Ponsonhv Rule. This Committee would

Shell. 'Reiormine the House ot Lords: the Repon and overseas comparison. 120001 P.L. 193:
Meg Russell. ReU,nz,,,zL' the HoUs( Of L.nrcl,r: L.esso,o /mnt Oversews. (2000.

Sec ann-. para. —039.
The Constitution Commirtec was established in Februari 2001 and a Joint Committee on Human

Rights in Janua 2001.
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establish whether a Treaty raised issues which merited debate or reconsideration

before ratirication. All these proposals could he implemented without le g isla-
tion or other reforms at the House. These proposals have implications for the sue

of a reformed second chamber, since the y would increase its workload.

Composition of the new second chamber"
9-038 The Ro y al Commission considered that before it could make recommenda-

tions on composition. it needed to decide what characteristics the second chain-

hers members, individuall y and collectivel y , should possess. It concluded that tt

required three characteristics:

ii It should be authoritative: able to scruttiitsc the executive. hold the

Gus ernment to account md shape Icizislation. but not he to a Position to

cnallenoe the ultimate authorit y which the House of Commons derives by
trtue of bein g directl y elected. the view 01 the Ro y al Commission was

that if was an error to suppose that a second chamber authontv could

'nk IWIn tram dcmocrattc clecitoit. ,tttil su g gesicri that :tuthorttv could
-on-ic rorn the cnaraetertslics 01 the itentoersiup . ii the ret ortncd second

chanther.

to It snituid be suttictettil' ctsnttilcttt to UsC its passers to he most e!tectts c

mOd .tnpropri;tti' itatliler: it .sas he view iii the Ro y al Commission that

htoughout the twentieth century the House ot Lords llad been mnhtbtted
hs both its lack of ,mutttoriiv md lack it ci>titttience

It nould he broadl y I_'prcsclttutive of Brttisn socteir as a wnoie. and .:s

iiett could provide in alteniatis'c source III authorit y for the 'cci nd

chamber without threatenin g the democratic iuthoritv of the House itt

Corn mon s.

ftc Ro y al Conttntsston cons i dered and rcteciitl both .i %% holly or lar gel y i

lirectiv elected second chamber, and -i chamber I ridircctiv elected tram the
devolved in stitutions. local government electoral colle ges or British Members at

the European Parliament. If ilsa rejected a ch:itnhcr randomir	 clected or

co-opted. Instead recommended a chamber 01 around 550 consisting i in

addition to the Bishops and Law Lords) of appointed and tcztonal members till

ser\ to g terms of three clector:il c ycles or 15 ';e:trs° It proposed that ,t titth it tite

members should be cros-henchers.' It did not recommend the :ipproprtate title

For member of the new chamber. nor For the chamber itsel 1. su ggesting that. the
situation should he left to es olvc'.Th

Roy ii C am i -. iii Reciiiitme nd_it tin b. The Lt,tson C runt lice has reeiimtute nded that the House
should ss alt ad ee boss ircw arran gements iii tie Commons for the scrit i n it . ireaties develops.
H. L. 30 t DY H)t I.

The actual iee and poliuctit balance of the chamber would be determined b he Appointments
Comntis.siiin aae para. I-UI 1, thus rernovinit .1 iitninnant sower Irorri the Prime sliiitsict it1 the
Jay.

By Ii mi Lifl C the Ic math Ott time artv member cou ti it I II he second ahamh.er. ihe P tv,il Corn mi astoti
,otignt to as id the ch tntbnr hevorni re ldeO - .ini as aid awkward i nihi lances iciss mm he parties
-ditch could be difficult or the-Appointment, Commission to correct. Firmer members iii the second
chamber would not be entitled to stand for election to the House at Commons until 10 y ears after the
arid of their zerm of membership

This sv,is tr.ourihi he to enou g h to ensure that no -i i g le political tarts could a.jhteve a workiii it

majority.
Royal Commission. para. 1St I.	 -.
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Appuinied members would make up the hulk of the new chamber. These 9-039

niemheri would no longer he appointed by the Monarch on the recommendation

of the PrimeMinister. since that s y stem left "too much power in the hands of the

Prime Miniter of the da y.'_ Members would he ippointed directl y by a

statutory, independent Appoinniicnis Cmimissiwi which would have a ceneral

dote to appoint members and he empowered to appoint individual members on

its own authorit\. In consequence all members 01 the second chamber. whether

appointed. recional. Lords of Appeal in Ordinarr or representative of the Church

of England would he appointed by this hod\. The renlit of the Appointments

Commission would he to create a second chamber which was broadl y representa-

tive of British societ y oil range of stated dimensions and which possessed ihe

characteristics outlined above. It would be for this Commission to exercise its

own jud g ment in selectin g appropriate numbers of appointees affiliated to poll[-

ical parties. Such indis iduals normal i - but not itecessari i . s ould he nominated

b y the parties. hut the Commission would look br characteristics which justi l\

their appointment on wider -,round-,."' The Commission ss ould he required to

achies e and maintain otì us erall balance hcts¼ ceo those member ' affiliated to

political parties both regmuii.i) and directls appointed members i s hicli matched

the distribution of otes between the parties 
at 

the most recent general elec-

tion. -
The Commission	 ould he especmed to publish. and regularl\ update. it

statement indicating the broad characteristics it sould e\peCi 01 members Of the

ties; secomii.l chiamiiher, and acll\ck seek nominations. 	 Ii would set nominations

for propriet\ and hich-level securit\ checks should he undertaken oil 	 short-

listed candidates.	 It	 ould he required to niakL- air annual report it , F'arlianieni

v hich ss oulci he the main means s; hereh\ it s ould he held to account."

	

should titike u p a si g ntlieaiit nhlIiorit\ of the ness chan-	 9-04I

her. chosen on ii basis which reflected the balance of political opinion ss tOni

each of the nations and regions 01 the united kingdom. This m the orils, section

of the reformed House s; bitch the Royal Cotiiniissiomi recommended should he

elected, hum it was unable to a g ree oil 	 method ol selection, and Pitt IorsSarLI

three possible models. all based oil 	 large constituencies used in connection

ss ith the European elections.

Reirs.seiiiatum (/ religious foil/n. The Ro y al Commission ss as iii I as our CII

religious faiths being represented iii the chamber. hut recommended that the

concept of reli g ious representation should he broadened to embrace Christian

denominations other than the Church of England. and should include other faith

communities.' It proposed that the Appointments Commission should ensure

Roy al (iiflh?Tli"si( l fl Of. en pan
See (Intl par '—iil I loT the nor-siatutorl Appointmen., Commismon established in 2(XYe.
However it would ha \c rio discretion over the appun Oil letS (S inc latter three categories ol

members. and could not substitute it, own udemcnt iRoal Cuniinnsior Recommendation 82u.
op. cit. Royal Commission Recommendation 98.
or,. cii. Royal Commission Recommendation 70.
op. ciL Royal Commission Recommendation 9-4-07.Y4-97.
op. cit. Royal Commission Recommendation 99.
(1f). so. Roviui Commission para l.2l—l.23
The Royal Commission was s pirt on the numbers. the maiortmv favourune a total of 87. hui oilier

possible ticures were 65 and 195.
op. dr Royal Commission pp. 12 1 —  t 29.

- op. ci, Royal Commission Recommendation M.
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that at east live members of the second chamber should be broadly representa-

tive of the di l'f'erent non-Christian faith communities. '8 and that the total repre-

sentation of the various Christian denominations throu ghout the United Kingdom
should he 26. In consequence it recommended that the Church at En g land should

have lb representatives, the other 10 bein g allocated by the Appointments

Committee to members of other Christian denominations in En g land. Scotland.

Wales and Northern Ireland.

9-041 The Lords it' , Jipperi/ in Ot'thnarv would continue to he members of the

i'efornird second chamber, but would as with all members at' the reformed second

chamber be required to retire at 75, The Ro y al Commission noted that the

Devolution Acts and the Human Ri ghts Act increased the risk of le g islation being

justiciable III the uture. Th ensure that those exercisin g judicial runctions could

he seen to he impartial it recommended hat the I ,ards itt ' Appeal 'hould publish

a statement at 	 which they intend to observe when debatin g and voting

in the second chamber,4
0042 Thy' y'rt.s!tn' 'tr' pr' y'rv prn ded a problem tar the Ro y al Commission. Bv a

iiaiorit\ a ccmmcndcd that leg islation should he enacted to allow those life

peers vs ho had been appointed before the publication of he Report and who sit
vvishe yl, to be deemed to hasc beer .topoinied to the relormed 1CCOnd chamber

or ire. Those .ippviuited alter he punitcation if the Report and herorc the second

tavre at 'dorm. would he deemed to use been appoinied or IS sears.

Resources

0_1143 l's ensure hr the ne'.v ccond chamber could lultil the functions envisaged for

it, the Ro :il Commission recognised that the financial :irran gernents which

a p plied to members had to he economically viable tnr those outside the south east

it England and without a separate source of income.' It recommended that the

svsteili should continue whereb y Intancitil support should He linked to inentlance

M. Par!tanent. but did nor make mv specrite recommendation. uovrestin g that it
should he or the Senior Salaries Review Bod y to consider the appropriate

pa ment. It also recommended additional ottice and s ecretarial resources

should he made available to the second chamber cornoraielv. rather than to

i ndis dual members.

The overall result of the retorins proposed he the Ro y al Commission would.

in its view, result in a second chamber that was both more democratic and more
representative that the present House of Lords. More iemocraiic because the

n'.cmhership as a whole would reflect the balance of political opinion within, the

country : more representative because it would contain members tram all parts at

ci Cot'niisiofl Recommendation I In.

It cit it u he ('torch at Enialind iii dctrniiiic how is r iuied nunihr of rcprescntaiives should

He identined.
up. , s'. Ros ii Commission Recommendation 50
Those s liii did not sO wish should he allowed io retire torm he second chamber I Royal

Coinintssii'n Recommendation 04t. The Rriv,ii Commission suizttesied that within 20 sears of he
euiirtmnenccinert or the legislation necessary to impleiiient the Repiin. onl y ,u handttil ut ineinher,
s ituld rettimmit M :,' Second chjmnher by virtue of a lie peerage.

To takeuccuut ii ' this. it re2omnmended trial the 'tilts or the paymentespemism in respect ot'
travel and ismtrntgtt costs should ne reconsidered to ensure that it was economicatt y t iahle for thos e
who live milside London to rettularis attend Parliament t Ro y al Commission Reciiintriendation
126 j.

Op. 'it 

c
RoCommissiony al Commission Recommendations 119—l23. It also recommended that Chairmen ii'

'iitniltcant ommittees should receive a salary in respecoI' their additional duties.
rp. .zi. Royal C, ' mnrnisscon Recommendation 125
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the country and from all walks of life, broadly equal numbers of men and women
and representatives of all the country's main ethnic and religious comrnu-
nities.45

IV. THE HousE OF LORDS AS THE FINAL COURT OF APPEAL4'

Before the Appellate Jurisdiction Act 1876'
The earl y doctrine was that ultimate jurisdiction in the administration of justice 9-044

lay with "the Kin g in his Council in Parliament," and in the fifteenth century it
was held45 that this 

-
jurisdiction in error belonged not to Parliament as a whole,

but to.the House of Lords which had been part of the Council. Error from the
equitable jurisdiction of the Court of Chancery was not established until the case
of Shit'lev s'.

Since the dispute with the Commons over the case of Skinner v. Last India
Contpanv' the Lords have not attempted to exercise an original jurisdiction in
civil cases. The onl y criminal jurisdiction exercised at first instance b% the House
of Lords was the trial of peers for treason and felony. and trial on impeach-
nient.5

The House of Lords assumed appellate jurisdiction in civil cases from Scottish
courts (the Court of Session) soon after the l.iiion, although this jurisdiction was
not expressl conferred by the Union with Scotland Act 1707. The earliest case
to attract public attention was Greens/odds v. Magi.crt-axe.c of Edi,thtir,t.,'li in
1711.1:

The Union with Ireland Act 1800 conferred on the House of Lordk appellate
jurisdiction in civil cases from Irish courts.

La y peers in the House

Few of the Lords had adequate legal qualiticadoim, and the House discouraged 9-045
reports of its proceedin gs.' so that the House of Lords 's as scarcel y recarded as
Z1 regular and ordinary court of justice before the end of the eighteenth centurv.
The last reponed occasion on which Ia peers attempted to take part iii the strictly
Judicial proceedings of the House was O'Connell i. The Queen" on a writ of

op. Ci!. Rosal Commission para. t I I.
Le Sueur and Comes. "Whi Do the Top courts Do?". 2(HXfl 53 Current LctztI Problems

p s
Hotdsssomih. H,.',or, of En/oh Lan. I. Bk. i. Chap. 4.

't1485 Y.B. t Hen. Vi!. P. p1.5.
(1675i 6 Stir. 1112.

'(t666i St.Tr. 7t0.
ante. Chap. 7.
Robertson 12; Diev and Ran. Thoughts on the Union &'r.. eel, England and Scot/anti. 11920). pp.

194-195; A.D. Gibo. Lo), front Oter i/u Smith','. pp. 9—I I .. ..S 'lurhervjlje. The House of Lorps in
the Ei/uei'nth Ceniurr. pp. 94-95, 139-141,

Regular reports of House of Lords cases began with the authorised reports of Doxk
t 812-181St.
' Pollocks Preface to Volume I of the Revised Reports: Turbervilic. op c/i.: "The House of Lordsas  Court of Law. 1784-1837' 119461 52 L.Q.R. 189.
"(1844) II Cl. & Fin. 155. 421-426. The legally qualified peers present were Lard Lyndhurst L.C..
and Lords Brougham. Campbell. Cotienhatit and Denman. The la y peels present included Lord
Wharne]jffe, the Earl of Stradhroke. the Marquess of Clanricarde and the Earl of Verulam, Clarke and
Finelty cue previous examples of lay peers taking part judicial decisions in 1695. 1697. 1703
(Ashhv I; White). 1769. 1773. 1775 and 1783.
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error from the Court of Queens Bench in Ireland. in which the conviction of

Daniel O'Connell for criminal conspiracy was quaned. This case may be said to
have established the convention or practice that Liv members do not take part

when the House of Lords is 'ettin g as a court of appeal. The Lord Chancellor.

Lord Lvndhurst, ignorea the votes ol the lay peers. .\ ciscussion olli:\ved, -Jur:ng

which the le gall y qualified peers emphasised the ar gument that a peer who had

not heard he whole iroceedings should not vote. The lay peers -eventually

withdrew on the grotind that only those qualified snould vote. It appears. tow-

ever, that Earl Spencer, a la y man. Nat in about 1860": and that the second Lord

Denman son of the Chief Justice and a barrister of tiftv y ears' standine sat

hrnuizhotit. spoke aru ' teed in frcuthiii,n C/wise. :7 his vote which was

iznored) riot -aifectine the re,.ult.i

Three is the quorum under Standin g Orders of the House of Lords in both its

ic g islative and judicial ca pacities, and it appears that the leadin g case of Rv/ands
FiIier" was heard hv Low Cairns L.C. i.vitii one utner leeallv uualined peer

Lord Colorisav. former President of the Court Of Session and a ar peer-

pronuhlv a Lord Spiiituru---s thin call to torm a

-46	 There	 iAide enhicism ri he ast century hotli of ihc House Of Lords is a
court of appeal and of tue of twit-tier appeals. The aitonipt b sit-tue oi

lie pie sieati'. e :o create Boon Parke'' .i lie peer '. ith the nht ii it and ote

fl he Husc of Lords had t:iricd.' Lord So-!borne. Liberal Chancellor. introduced

the Supreme Cturt of Jtidicaturr- Bill I i73. \VilicIl in its orietnal ft ni '.ould have

ets en the firiat apc:il it) Eacliso cases to a tress Court 01 Appeal ss hile retaining

the Lords urisdictiou ; it Scottish and Irish cisc,.. The opposition to the .tbolttton

o the House of Lords urisdiction was latceir due to the fear that this ss ould

undermine the remainin g powers or the hereditary House. Also, the Scots and

would not want their a ppeals to to to an En g l i sh Court of Appeal. This Act.

a amended to retain the Lords Jurisdiction. came into force at the he-.einnin ot

I - 71)."

From the Appellate Jurisdiction Act 1876'4

11_ 047 \leanw bile a Bill introduced b y the Cunsersatis e Chancellor. Lord Cairns, met

'host of the criticisms that had been made of inc House ui Lords as an appellate

court. This became the :\ppellatc Jurisdiction Act .'76. It provided for appeals

in ci'. ii cases to he heard b y he House of Lords Irom the new Fnitsh Court o

See Re Lord Kinrri'o,	 9051 A.C. 41-iS. 1)

1553) 5 .App.Con. 134.
Lord du P:ircq. 'The Final Court ot AppeuF' 19391 C.L.P. -f': -j. R.E. \[eearrv in, 94	 1)5

i-.0 ,R.	 --i. Lord Deiririuti is not mentioned in he law re port de'a-arr. ,t!,sueilo,,c -li-	 c	 055,.

'p. 1 1-11 Lord Denma'	 tiie:iinte.i 'o soic in iL:-------------r::c	 sT-ti L.R. -, -ia. Sri out ii's
5 -.rc wi,. rot cotinied. It .. cc,] UUet irt nea whether la y peers cu ri l-Fuit,ui v. 1,1)11 I issot 2 FELL.
674. 647n.. and Hutton i.riht 155i 3 H.L.C. 341.

SCSI L. R-	 IlL. 330.
R. F. V. Heu,.iiin, Who ,vas the Third Lora i n Rvicui-.ls i: Fletcher ! -	901 Sir L.Q.R. -

was not apeer. iSut a baron ic. Judg e I cc ne Court ut Eseneuuer.
,-,i.tifYilolc P,-uru-ae ("Is" .t !SSn H.L.C. 03
uprcme Court of Judicature Ac's 1833-1575.
ce L. Blom-Cooper Q.C. and. G. Drewry. Ft,ial Appetil: -h Suiuiv vi the Hi-.tese of Lords in its

.1k-ia! Capat'irv I 1932). and Chap	 'The .-'urr'eilate Function' in The Hi-.i&ce '7 L,rcLv. its
P.:rlia,ne,itars and Judicial Rots (13. Divkon and Carmichael eds 1999i. Robert Stevens, Low and
Polities: The Hose if L, 	 as Jtociol Btt,lv i . 0-19 75 i 1979i: Atari Paterson. fits' Lcu Lords
i 19521: Dickson, Chap.	 or Lords oI .-\ppcal and ieir Work 967-19%". in The House'! Lord.'.
its Ptzr!itu,ieritari unit faa. al Roles B. Dickson and P. Carmichael. us 1999) 'p. -ir.
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Appeal, in addition to appeals from the courts of Scotland and Ireland (section
3).

The Act Qf 1876 created salaried Lords of Appeal in Ordinary, who must either
have held high judicial office for at least two years or be practising barristers of
not less than 15 years' standing (section 6). Their number, at first two, has been
graduall' Increased b y subsequent statutes. It provided that there should he
present at the hearing of an appeal at least three of the followin g Lords of Appeal:
(I) the Lord Chancellor. (2) the Lords of Appeal in Ordinary, and (3) such peers
of Parliament as hold or have held "hi gh judicial office" as therein defined. The
last group includes es-Lord Chancellors (section 5). In important cases the court
usuahv consists of five members.

The Act further provided that the House of Lords ma y hear appeals during an yprorogation of Parliamen t (section 8). and that arrangements ma y be made for thehearing of appeals b y the Lords of Appeal in the name of the House of Lords
during a dissolution of Parliament .section 9L The origin of the court is pre-
served. however. in the form to he used on all viz, a petition to the House
of Lords praying that the mailer ma y be reviewed before Her Majest y the Queen
in her Court in Parliament section 41, The Lords give their opinions in the form
of speeches, and an appeal is 'on or lost on a sole in the House.

One effect of the Appellate Jurisdictioji Act 1870 was to increase the inipor- 9-049tance of the House of Lords as a court of En g lish common law Previously it had
been more important for Scottish appeals. while En g lish appeals had usuallybeen cases in equity.

Appeals to the House of Lords in commal cases, as distinci fromjurisdiction
on writ of error, were not introduced until the Criminal Appeal Act I 07. which
created the Court of Criminal Appeal. Criminal appeals since 1966 lie troll) the
criminal division of the Court of Appeal.

Appeals froni Irish COw'1 since 1922 are confined to Northern Ireland, but
include criminal cases,

Lord Cairns had suggested a Judicial Committee of the House of Lords, sittin gthrou ghout the year in a separate courtroom. This did not occur until a chan ge of
practice at the end of the last war. The court used to sit in the House of Lords
debating chamber when the House was not sitting for legislative business in
1948, the noise of the re-building consequent to the damage suffered to the
Palace of Westminster durin g the war interrupted proceedings. and it was decidedto move the judicial sittings froni the temporary Chamber of the House. to a
quieter committee room upstairs. For this purpose the Law Lords were consti-
tuted into an Appellate Committee consistin g usuall y of five Law Lords, This
arrangement was so successful that it became permanent in 1951. and in 1960
authority was given for the creation of a second Appellate Committee to sit

Robert Stevens. "The Final Appeal: Reform of the House of Lords and Priv y Council. 1867-1876-(1964) 80 L.Q.R. 343.

The House used to start non-judicial business at a quarter to four, when judicial business hadconcluded
" Petitions for leave to appeal are referred to an Appeal Committee consisting 

of three Law LordsPractice Direction House bf Lords: Petitions: Leave to Appeal) 119791 t WL.R. 497. Since 1988 theirdecision is taken on the basis of written submissions onl. The work of this Committee is substantialwith a stead increase in the last thirt y years in the number of petitions and days on which theCommittee sits: see B. Dickson Chap. 7 in The House of Lords its Parliament and Judicial Roles(B Dickson and P Carmichael eds i999 op. cit
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concurrently if necessary.' Smilin g Orders allow for the House to he recalled

speciticall for udieial Dusifless. and today Law Lords sit '.hrougnout the ow

tcmts.

—050	 The Lord Chancellor pres les if present. However. the creation ol the Juuicial

Colomittee enabled the Lo' as to In the transaction of pub lic 00 017 in the

alternuon, and this. i r addition to the more recent inc reased work toad Ut the

Lord Chancellor ", Deaartmeflt. has mean that the Luri Chancellor ntreuuently

sits ju nc/ally. In his absence hearings are presided over. since 1984 hy one at two

Law Lords nominated b' 	 rn for that purpose.

The decision of an A ocilate Committee is reported to the House in inc

Chamber uutiIlv on 0 Thursday afternoon) 0 reminder that it is the Court .n

Parliament that hers and determines aopeais. However It has hen the practIce

since 1962 that the op i nions or the Lords ot Appeal are no longer. as 1 ceilerdi

rulv dcli. erel mall in the House. Their Lordslups confine thciiisel' es to slatitig

or lie reason '	.s eli in neir .tpinions. they .voiild allow or dismiss tIle

appeal TIe question is hen LIII troni the \ oolsack n the presidinc I .as Lord

nd the aits\ser tide	 F/ic ooini'n oi he C	 ntiitca ate ,n to	 tolea

,riiiii creed I"; toe i-I use Conies .'t lie opinions are:.L\aulat s le or counsel ui

hour hei,,rehtiisl This practice is .iitiilar to that enipltrtid h
	 he Judicial

Lilinlittee of 1hc Pd v Cauucri .ini saves time i0r ooih j ULILe, iUi counsel.

4-051	 In eases of di tticuliv their Lordsni ps ma	 ummott the iudge s at lie Queen'S

Bench Division" For ],I,, hut 
In,, ias tnl seen done Ourtliite s IiCa ttic

ce:tiil a' Lords .( \,:re:ii it (llrdt:ary ii	 570. i'iie adviec Ot ihe udces cs

usually accepted as in t1o,'sv DiuT and I1,liOOiii dUO)'I i ., (J1 1 05.	 hut riol

lcvas. as ill Aflell '.. Hooa. this hcne the last Enclitin case in '.c hich he udocs

crc summoned. The last OcC ..00n in a Scottish appeal \V.1S Free ''liii, 1? .1

ttIo,id (Cciei'ii/ ..ct0i?ifl/Vi i. Lot 0 1 erlo-I.
The Juti 'ole of the law Loris as wwmKN at he esiature md "Of"

ma y require reconsOeranon in the !icht tit the i-lunian Rients .\ct. .ini 0

particular the Jeeision ill the European Court o[ 1-luman Rmhts in .1c( hone/I

b,utetl 57,ici/o'mi	 The prior inc s i', ement of any Lacy Lori in debates oil Bills

tb human rights implications, or '.s in potcnual application to eoiltiiid. couli
civ: rise to alleced breaches of Air. '.' should that /udmzc sit ii an unseuue!li

case concerned with that letitsiation.

The tradition ,t he:rine .lpoeals in lime Laziiimrc oi the House las 11)1 ot.ik' ii,apneareLL.\i 'he

md ol the Summer rCc css. rue lore Ite 1 , ,sunjption - I' I he tar: ,uinleni:mr. .essm fl. U' .. teriflu 11111

svek the Lv.' Lois hear . p rteaus in the C.aure 'ii 7hc71c -{ousC.

The I, .mmv Lords 01\C allowed die sroau ,sit1 'i hC tr0ceCUmfl '	acrOsS' ic y reruor tier

)nlom1	 o he HoLe Ii Wu', 1 I lie r.til1i P ii chei vase their Lu rdshi ps..r' mc ii Ni ii ill. '.11 C	 1

U rnm,irIc of their '.1 lIt 	
iscec hes Rocenuera.'Tile Omit ,il ase and .mlcr.t i 	 o, 0

P.L.	 5-16.
The House hau no .iuih ' ri IV ''I '.0 mmli I aflCC Pu ucties u mess ihes' were peer.

I iSôhu L.R. I H.L. 5),.
5051 AC. I. See urir	 .F.\ Heuoou, JuuLcIa& Prmsporuphy. 	 OSlo . IC Li).R. 'iii

0041 s.0
-- sun EL-ERR. :0.

Which rurocided II "a 'ar and public hearinut - , , hy an ndepedent nil mi)ari.I null -

naL .
In H,ekaru HI! , l,aro.'::e. I :cioai s.c. 216 0Q1 S.L.T. :'. n .IIPC ' C-ut' JCLI S o 1 s.,us

ua'.hed because one Ot rue luc:ues had nauc adsertiC c.miiiefiiS ,mtilUi time EL HR. ml .1 Smiiii'.l

ties'. spaDer.
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The Appellate Committee and Judicial Committee of the House of Lords
as Constitutional Courts?77

The Appellate Committee and Judicial Committee are generalist courts, which 9-052
may as part of their case load deal with constitutioRal' issues. 7 ' It could he
argued that the United Kingdonis membership of the European Communities
has given the House of Lords a role as a constitutional court but it is one it shares
with other U.K. courts. Howcve: cases such as R. i. Secret(j) of State to
Transport. ex p. Facrortaine (No. 2)"' and R. a 5eeretarv of State br Enrpkn -
inetri, cx p. the Equal Oppor!unhrie.s Conimission. , where the House of Lord'
accepted that where European Communit y law issues arise, the Ic g islatis c
supreniilcv of ' the United Kin gdom is subject to art 	 have given an
Important lead to lower courts. This general constitutional role will increase with
the comin g into force of the Human Rights Act 1998. as all courts have to ialc
account of E.C.H.R. case law section 2). and again the lead gisen b y the Lords
will he important. The Judicial Committee of the Prisr Council has in efkci
become the Constitutional Court t'or. Scotland and Northern Ireland. A devolu-
lion issue" ma y be resolved hr direct reference to the Privr Council.' It will
plar a similar role for \\ales. also hai rug iurisdiction to decide devolunon issue.
but since the \kelsh Assenihlr has no primar\ le g islative powers it is probably
less accurate to describe it in this context as a constitutional court br Wales.

Roi,erison. "The Houst' of Lords as a Political and Constitutional C ( iurj i Le',sons Ironi the Pujoche;
case". Chap. 2 in The Pio-jit' Caxe	 Lt''a and Cons,i;ui,o,;o/ Anti/-ca.; (t). Vvtiojhotisc ed.
2(K)0i.

D. RP 1	 II 9951 2 AC - 24)) on Irecdorn ni assembir. Retno/if.; ; Th,n' I. c'bI'Spapt'r.; Lu:
19991 3 W.L.R 1010. on freedom ol speech,

"119911 1 A.C. hO), HL.
119951 1 A.C. 603, HL. and Sec Patricia Maxwell. The House 0) Lords as a Constitutional Cour-

The Implications of ex par-ic E.O.0.... Chap. 10 in The Ho.vi' c1 L,ord.v t Ptir/jwnen, and Judicw!
Rn/i' iB. Dickson and P. C;trniichaet, cdi, 1999) op. en.

Sec para. 5-015.


